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u>l ehepherd to view end know thii por
tion of your dock, end the intereit you 
then manifested gave promise to those 
rreet expectations we are now realizing.
We have to thank your lordship for send
ing us our beloved pastor, the Rev. Father 
Maaterson, to whose zeal for and devotion 
to our spiritual wants it is our grateful 
duty to testify. We have to thank Your 
Lordship for many other and great 
favors, and in particular for the counsel 
and encouragement and prudent direc
tion, you have so graciously accorded to 

in the building of this church, now in 
course of erection.

It will, no doubt, be pleasing to Your 
Lordship to know that all this congrega
tion, both pastor and people, are united 
and determined to push on this good 
work to its completion. In members we 
are few—death has been busy among us 
and we have to mourn the lose of many 
heads of families who, bad it pleased 
AlmightyGod to spare, would have cheer
fully assisted us with their counsel and 
aided us with their means; still we are 
not deterred, for we know that God is 
with us—we are doing bis work, there
fore we must succeed. Your presence 
here to-day to lay the comer stone will 
be an additional incentive to us to do our 
duty. The ceremony of to day will be 
long cherished, not only for the event 
itself, but as affording us another oppor
tunity of telling your Lordship how we 
esteem and love jrou. We thank Your 
•Lordship for Inviting another high dig
nitary of our Church to lend additional 
lustre, by his presence, to this sacred 
ceremony. That God will ever be pr 
with you to strengthen you In your works 
of usefulness is the ardent wish and heart- 

prayer of this congregation.
After the presentation of the address, 

His Lordship delivered a very eloquent 
and instructive sermon. He said that in 
the address just read mention was 
made of his first pastoral visit to the 
Parish in 1881; on that occasion they 
expressed their love and homage for their 
newly ordained Bishop. He was happy 
to state that, since tnen, he has never 
had occasion to doubt, even for a mom
ent, the sentiments of loyalty expressed 
towards him. At that time they came 
to him, as a flock without a shepherd, 
beseeching him to p 
them to guide and direct them to the 
fold wherein the wolves of Satan might 
not harm them. Their petition was 
received, and shortly after the present 
pastor, Rev. Father Maaterson, was 
appointed to fill the position. His Lord- 
ship wished it to be understood that 
he made the appointment without 
the interference or previous knowledge 
of any person, lay or clerical, seeking 
only to do his duty towards Him from 
whom he received bis power. Since 
then, peace, harmony, and prosperity in 
the mission, has been the result of God’s 
pace on the appointment At all times 
We present pastor has proven himself to 
be a man of duty, and a worker of ardent 
zeal in the cause of religion. Since his 
advent to this parish, he has endeared 
himself, by his natural capacity and 

laying or the corner stone or ST. genial disposition, not only to his own 
hark s church. conpegation, but also to the people of

Sunday, the 22nd day of May, was a all creeds and denominations with whom 
day of rejoicing for the Catholics of the he came in contact. It was at that time 
Parish of Prescott. That day will ever that the project of erecting a new 
be retained in the memory of the good church was proposed by his Lordship 
people of the parish as one of the red- and most cheerfully accepted by the 
letter days in the annals of the construe congregation, and their joint efforts had 
tion of the beautiful edifice which is to been so far successful, as may be 
replace the old building, that has, for evidenced by the massive walls which 
such a long time, served them as a house have already reached the height of 
wherein to worship God. Scarcely a twelve feet, and which display such 
year ago the Catholics of Prescott, at beautiful lines of architectual beauty, 
the instigation of His Lordship Bishop His Lordship here dwelt on the grief 
Cleary, resolved on building a new and loss in the decease of two of the 
church. At that time His Lordship most valuable members of the building 
officiated at the ceremony of turning the committee, and pronounced a well de- 
first sod. On the 22nd he was again with served panygeric on the memory of Mr. 
them, to assist at a ceremony beautiful P. Moran and M. E. u’Brien. They 
to the vision and gratifying to the Oath- could but mourn the loss of those men 
olic heart. On that day the second mile- of sterling worth, but they must resign 
stone on the road to success in their themselves to the will of the Great 
grand undertaking was reached. The Author of all. If He had deprived them 
laying of the corner-stone is, perhaps, of the moral and physical assistance of 
one of the most Imposing ceremonies of two such able members, He would, in 
which the Catholic Church, and she the future, grant them all aid, necessary 
alone, can boast. It is by ceremonies for the completion of such a superb 
such as these that the impressive beauties work. The present aspect of 
of our holy religion shine forth with affairs was very encouraging, and to-day 
brilliant lustre. they were greatly favored, at this august

On the morning of the 22nd large ceremony,by His Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
crowds of people, Catholics and Protestants of London, who was pleased to grace 
alike, wended their way towards the Oath our comely edifice by his presence, in 
olic Church. Excursions, from different return for such an especial favor, the 
sections, brought many who were anxious name of Bishop Walsh would be handed 
to assist in person at the pleasing cere- down to generations to come in the 
mony. Never before in the annals of the building now in course of construction, 
old church has such a concourse of people Bishop Cleary dwelt at length on the 
gathered within its sacred walls. At eleven character of the Catholic temple as the 
o’clock a procession formed by the clergy, House of God, in urging on the people 
composed of His Lordship Bishop Cleary, the excellence of the work in which they 
and hie Secretary, Father Kelly, Hie were now engaged. It was the House of 
Lordship Bishop Walsh of London, Right God, the Tabernacle of the Holy Ghost, 
Rev. DeanjGauthier of Brockville, Father the dwelling place of Jesus Christ, the 
K ilty of Ennismore, Father McDonald Audience-chamber of the great King, the 
of Kemptville, and Father Maaterson, Propitiatory of the New Testament, in 
Parish Priest of St Marks,proceeded to the fact, the temple wherein we, in a more 
Church, and entered the Sanctuary, which intimate manner, converse with the 
willing hands had decorated in a tasty and Most High. What a contrast there is 
becoming manner. Low mass was then between the Catholic and Protestant 
celebrated, Father Kellty officiating. Dur- churches. Both rival each other in the 
ing mass the choir rendered, in an able beauty of structure and elegance of 
manner, the Asperges and the Regina G call design. On the one hand we have 
After Mass, His Lordship Bishop Cleary, massive houses of prayer consecrated to 
having donned his episcopal robes, God and wherein we come daily in 

ded to the throne, where he received more direct communion with the Great 
with courtesy the members of the Com Creator; on the other hand we find 
mlttee of St. Mark’s church, composed of temples built, no doubt in honor of God, 
the following gentlemen : Dr. Buckley but, in fact, nothing more than mere 
and Messrs. D McDermott, J. McCarthv, meeting houses of prayer and scriptural 
T. Kavanagh, T. Keilty, P. McOrea, H. reading, exactly similar to the syna- 
DeRnuville, B. White, and P. McAuley. gogues of the Jews. His Lordship then 
Dr. Buckley In an able manner presented applied the lesson of the successful 
him with the following address, beauti- petition of the deputation that went 
fully illuminated : to meet our Blessed Lord, in behalf of

To His Lordship, Right Reverend James the Centurion, whose servant was mor. 
Vinrent Cleary, Buhop of Kingston : tally sick with fever, to the work before

May it Please Your Lordship:—That them in erecting, not a Synagogue for 
we, the congregation of St. Mark’s the furtherance of a moribund religion, 
Church, should take this opportunity to but an everlasting temple for Christ's 
repeat those expressions of love and eternal religion; a house for his own 
fealty which, on the occasion of your first dwelling, for the true sacrifice and 
visit to Prescott, we had the happiness grace-giving sacraments, In conclusion, 
to offer to you. he again thanked them for their good

Your Lordship then came as our spirit- wishes for hie future welfare, and asked

has been so long preserved, has alwajra 
appeared to us a striking proof that it 
was the will ot God that He should be 
still honored and adored there by de
vout souls. Blessed be Hie holy name, 
since it is given us to re open this 
chapel for Catholic worship I Blessed 
be Hie holy name, since the Holy Saeri 
floe will henceforth be offered on the 
altar which we are about to erect 
therein ! Awaken ye echoes of this 
Sanctuary at the call of those new 
spouses of Him whose name, of old, you 
so often and to reverently praised I 

when you will repeat 
it both day and night. Return, ye 
angels, adorers of the living host! 
Resume your piece in this sacred 
Come ye, also, privileged angels, who were 
present at Golgotha'i bloody drama. 
Come, your cups In your hands, fill them 
from the chelice of the altar, with 
the blood of the Saviour and bear It 
everywhere, throughout this Archdiocese, 
wherever there are souls to be refreshed 
and purified. And you, who come to de
vote y our selves as victims, enter with con
fidence this humble dwelling, which will 
be to you In place of a monastery. By a 
new benediction of the church, it will be, 
once more filled with the perfume of the 
angelic virtues of the virgins who pre
ceded you, several of whom, having 
quitted this vale of tears, are now at the 
foot of God’s throne, obtaining for you 
from the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Ghost, every grace that you can desire.

Fear not that you will be without necee- 
sary means. The Providence of God and 
the generosity of the Catholics of this City 
and of the whole Archdiocese will be trea
suries on which you can draw on all suit
able occasions.

We entertain the hope, most dear 
brethren, that your inexhaustible charity 
will provide all requisite assistance for 
these spouses of the Lord, 
be spent In adoring the blood of Jesus 
Christ You will not wait until they 
reach out their hand to receive an alms; 
you will yourselves freely bear to them 
the munificent offering of the rich or the 
mite of the poor. They will, in t heir turn. 
Impart to you their spiritual wealth. 
They wiU call you to share the merits 
which they will study to acquire by their 
prayers and all the other pious exercises 
of a Christian and religious life.

This present pastoral letter shall be 
read at the Parochial masses and in the 
chapters of religious communities, the 
first Sunday after its receipt

Given at Ottawa .under our seal, the 
seal of the Archdiocese and the counter- 
seal of out secretary ad hoe, this nine
teenth day of the month of May, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, on the feast of 
the Ascension of our Lord.

t J. Thomas, Archbp. of Ottawa, 
By command,

J. A. Plantin,
Bee. ad lioe.

in the countries of Asia and Africa, as 
well as in every region ot Europe.

Naturally, the social demands for in
struction and for the alleviation ot the 
numerous miseries of mankind, have led 
to the development ot communities 
dsvoted to works ot charity in their 
various forms. But, the latent movement 
which, as the blessed flowering ot all the 
others, brings the contemplative orders, 
commenced many years ago, and at the 
present time it is already causing to spring 
up at divers points several kindred Insti
tutions.

In calling to the Capital of Canada “the 
Sisters of the Precious Blood” we are only 
following, we conceive, this supernatural 
Impulse at the favorable moment at which 
it manifests itself.

And if any motive were wanting to fix 
our cho'ce and determine our preference, 
does it not abu nisntlv exist in the special 
object proposed to the worship of those 
Religious, u well u to that of all Chris
tiane T

"Jesus Christ hath loved us,” says John, 
(Apoc. 1, 5 ) “and has washed us from our 
sins In His blood.” It is by HU blood 
that He has opened Heaven to us, accord
ing to the great apostle; and was not our 
Lord Himself the first to say to us : "This 
U M^ blood which shall be shed for you

Jesus Christ has loved us to such a 
degree, as to shed His blood for us not 
only once, but seven times.

He sheds tins redeeming blood under 
the knife of circumcision, eight days after 
His birth.

Thirty-three years later, the blood 
which circulates in the veins of Jesus 
escapes at every pore of HU divine body, 
so great is the sadness of HU soul in the 
garden of Gethsemani.

Led before the judge who will unjustly 
condemn Him to death, Christ undergoes 
the torture of flagellation and HU blood 
of infinite value, flows in abundance from 
the severed veins.

In mock recognition of HU royal rights 
the Divine Master receives a crown of 
thorns, by which His sacred head U 
pierced and Hie blood U made so copi
ously to flow, as to empurple the holy 
face of the most beautiful of the children 
of men.

Every step of the Man-God, bearing 
HU cross on the way to Calvary, is marked 
with HU blood.

Scarcely has He reached the place of 
HU last suffering, when His cruel mur
derers drive nail» into HU adorable feet 
and hands and the blood of the Divine 
Son flows for the sixth time.

Nevertheless, there still remain in the 
sacred heart of Jesus some drops of 
blood; a soldier armed with a lance, 
approaches and inflicts a wound by which 
this most loving blood U made anew to 
flow.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dandas Street,

Tailors and Gents' furnishers,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

God’s grace and blessing for the success 
of their noble undertaking.

His Lordship BUhop Walsh briefly 
addressed the congregation, lauding them 
for their meritorious work and recalling 
for their consideration the declaration 
of Solomon, that he was engaged in a 
great work because, “a house is built for 
God, not for man.” In order to encour. 
age the Jewish people to push forward 
the building or the second Temple of 
Solomon, the Prophet Aggacus predicted 
that the new temple would have more 
glory than the old one, for Christ himself 
would dwell therein. ThU was His 
Lordship's prediction with regard to the 
building now in course of erection, not, 
by any means, that the old one had not 
been the Temple of HU Supreme 
Majesty, but that the new one would be 
more pleasing to Him. as showing the 
respect and awe they entertained 
towards His Omnipotence, In conclud
ing he encouraged the Catholics of 
Prescott to continue to manifest their 
love for God, and urged on them the 
necessity of persevering in their good 
work, and wished them God speed on 
their road to success.

The clergy and people then repaired 
to the church yard, where the ceremony 
of laying the corner-stone took place. 
Bishop Cleary officiated, and after b 
ing the stone, and depositing the parch
ment in the cavity, the great stone was 
placed in the position it will occupy for 
centuries to come.

The following is the inscription written 
on the parchment:

Laudetur Jesus Christas in Satcula.
Dominica infra octavam Ascensionis 

D. N. Jesu ChrUti vigesima secunda 
scilicet die mensU mayi anno 1887. 
Leone Papa XIII. Romano Pontifice 
Ecclesiam féliciter regen te, ac sac- 
erdotii sui Jubileam Auream pro
ximo mense Decembri, laetantibus 
universis gentibus, celebraturo, Victoria 
item Majnae BrittannUe et Hiberne 
Regina quinqua gesimum sceptri adepti 
diem annivera arium festive splendore 
post biduum peractura. liujusce Eccle- 
siae 8. Marci Evang, titulo excitandae 
lspidem primarium, Rev do Dom, Jo
anne Maaterson, Rectore Mission is et 
clero populo que frequenti assistensibus 
posuit, Rev mus Dom, D. Jacobus Vin- 
centius Cleary, Episcopus Kingston ien sis 
loci ordinarius, Rev mo Dom, D. Joanne 
Walsh Epo Lmdinensi benigne comi- 
tatus.

The legend carved on the south side 
of the stone is as follows :

"XI Ral. jun. an. MDOCCLXXXVII., 
angul in hune Eoclae S. Merci Ev. titulo 
excitandae capidi, Jne maaterson past, 
gregeg ejus assist, posuit Rev. mo Dom. 
D. Jac. Vine. Cleary, 8. T. D. Epus 
Rejiopol, loci ordinarius Rev. mo Dom. 
D. Joanne Walsh Epo London benijne 
oomi talus."

After the ceremony was over, and the 
Bishop had bestowed hU benedicti 
all present, the people of all creeds 
placed their offerings on the corner
stone, and in such a liberal manner that 
the donation aggregated the magnificent 
sum of eight hundred dollars.

The building, when completed, will 
be one of the most beautiful churches 
in the Dominion, both for solidity ot 
structure, as well as beauty of design; 
and one of which the Catholics of the 
good old town of Prescott may well feel 
proud.

The plans and specifications of the 
building were prepared by Mr. Joseph 
Connolly, R C. A., the well known 
architect of Toronto.

THE £ VICTORS AT WORK,

is the Jubilee Day Approaches the 
Landlords Become More Brutal.

Dublin, June ;l.—The evictions at 
Bodyke, County Clare, continue. The 
tenants are offering all the opposition in 
their power to the Sheriff and his guard 
of police and troops, and find various 
means of seriously annoying the officers.
In some of the houses from which the 
occupants were to be evicted cayenne 
pepper was burned, the fumes of which 
nearly choked the bailiff. Boiling water 
was also thrown from the windows upon 
the evicting force, At two houses where 
evictions
occurred between the police and the 
people and a number of arrests were 
made. When the Sheriff's force arrived 
at the house of tenant Liddy and 
ordered the family to leave, a daughter 
of Mr. Liddy threw an iron hoop 
at the bailiff who attempted to force 
the door. The hoop missed the 
bailiff, but struck a police Inspector. 
The girl was arrested. A brother of the 
girl was also arrested for inciting the 
crowd to violence. Another daughter of 
the tenant, who denounced the treat, 
ment her family were receiving, was 
struck by a policeman and felled to the 
l pound. This maddened the crowd, and 
:hey advanced for the purpose of attack, 
ing the officers. Michael Davitt, who 
was present at the eviction, pleaded 
with the people not to use violence and 
barely managed to avert a collision. 
After the Liddy family had been evicted 
the police made an attack upon the 
house of a man named McNamara, which 
was strongly fortified, 
and a hole was made through the wall. 
McNamara’s wife and children were in the 
house and cried piteously 
Davitt shouted words of comfort to them. 
McNamara was arrested for pelting the 
bailiffs with dung. The bailiffs smashed 
the furniture of the house out of pure 
malice. The force, after leaving the house, 
proceeded to that occupied by tenant 
Hussey, for the purpose of evicting 
him. It is thought the police have 
extremely warm work before them. 
When the evicting foies reached Hussey’s 
house they were received with a shower of 
boiling water, stones and bottles, and a 
swarm of bees were let loose upon them. 
The tenants desisted from pelting the 
bailiffs only when the troops threatened to 
fire. The bailiffs demolished a wall and 
entered the house, but were repulsed 
bleeding. The eviction was effected only 
after a struggle of two hours and a half, 

defenders
arrested, A meeting of tenants was 
afterwards held, at which Michael Davitt 
repeated the advice he had already given 
them to resist eviction by every means, 
and defied the Government to arrest him.

London, June 4—Irish affairs are be
coming more than ever the burning ques
tion of the day. It is impossible to read 
the dally accounts dubllshed in the Pall 
Mall Gazette of the evictions at Bodyke 
without one’s blood boiling. Old women 
and half-naked little children ere turned 
out of their poor homes to perish of ex
posure and want by the roadside, while 
their furniture is smashed with crowbars 
before their very eyes by the ruffians em
ployed as emergency men. When the 
mere reading of the doings at Bodyke is 
capable of arousing such indignation, 
one can Imagine wbat the feelings 
are of those who have actually wit
nessed them. Moreover, it Is well 
known that the fc.encea at Bidyke 

only the beginning of an extended 
series of evictions throughout the countiy, 
which will be undertaken the ver 
moment the Coercion Bill Is passed. It is 
hardly probable that the debate thereon 
in Parliament will bo prolonged beyond 
Tuesday fortnight, and it is anticipated 
that the Government will, by passing a 
vote of urgency, dispose of any 
amendments and rush the bill thi 
a continuous sitting. The bill, in fact, 
will probably be passed before the Queen’s 
jubilee day on the 21st, and I ta promulga
tion will constitute the Government’s

us,
oravMcmoM invited. The time is come

P, O’DWYER,
WEB ft IFDUT MERCHANT,

were effected collision»abode.

151 Dundss Street, London.
The choleesTTeode In this line 

kept cens tan tly In stock nt 
prices te salt the prevailing 
cewpctltlan.________________

PASTORAL LETTER, 
or tax

lest Reverend Archbishop of Ottawa.
Announcing the foundation of a monastery 

of the “Slater» of the Precious Blood."
less-

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
£y the grate <fGcd and the favor of the Boly 

Apostolic Ses, Archbidtcpof Ottawa, Assist ■ 
ant el the Pontifical Throne, Ax.

To the Secular and Regular Clergy, to the 
Religioue Communities and the Faith
ful of the diocese of Ottawa, Greeting 
and Benediction in Our Lord.

t

Crowbars were usedfelt

until Mr.Most Dear Brethren.—Among the 
many fertile Institutions which the spirit 
of God has railed up in the bosom of the 
Church, the Religious Communities hold 
a principal place, so much do they con. 
tribute to promote the worlhip of God, to 
give him glory and draw down In abund
ance, hie benediction! on the faithful, in 
whose favor they exercise, besides, a most 
salutary influence.

Hence at all times, wherever the king
dom of Jeeue Christ has been established 
and advanced, religious societies have 
at Iren, increased ana multiplied. This 
fact, so continuous and universal, makes 
ft apparent how inch communities be
come the crown of Christian society.

This state of thinm,no lee consoling than 
it is glorious, we behold gaining ground 
with great splendour and astonishing 
rapidity, In Canada. And, it is our hap- 
pincs to say here that the religious com
munities have rendered and continue to 
render to us innumerable services. The 
members of religious communities of men, 
devoted feUow-leboren of our admirable
ic^oc&tne’orconsecrate1 tbjm-elves'tothe 
arduous task of giving 
children and out youth that are, in every 
way,so highly gifted ;Si»ters full of zeal and 
practicing self-denial attend our tick, edu
cate our orphans, take care of our aged, or 
devote their time to the Instruction and 
education of young girls.

The Diocese of Ottawa, like the more 
ancient dioceses, was already provided with 
educational and charitable Institution!

whose life will

lace someone over

of the house wereThe male

And thii blood which vivifies souls, will 
continue to be for them a source of 
grace, for, on the eve of Hia death, our 
Saviour instituted Hie perpetual saeri 
lice, in which, every day, and every hour 
of the day He renews lor our salvation, 
the ineffable offering of His precious 
blood.

"Ob ! what joyful aentimenta ere awak
ened in us by the remembrance of this 
blood and it* benefit ! 
to ua, in some degree, the perfection of
God.........To this blood we owe wbat-

when it became an Archdiocese ; but, the ever alleviation we may erjoy ot the 
signal honor which the Holy See conferred bitter pains of thie life, and all the ten- 
upon it, and the rapid development der care with which Divine Providence 
which is becoming every day more surrounds us. Through it come to us 
pronounced, call upon it to pro- all graces and all favors ae waters well
vide Itself with establishments which are from the spring.......... It is the Heavenly
still wanting to it, not so much as regards bath in which we recover the holiness of 
external works, as In order to increase innocence and renew the vigor of spirit- 
amongst us the worship rendered to God, ual life. From it the eacramenta derive 
our Saviour, from whom come down to their all-powerful virtue 
us all good thii gs and all true progress. are purified by its flow, while saints in 

For these and many other reasons crease their ardour in order to sanctify 
which Faith, Hope and Charity enable us themselves still more, 
to see very clearly, we have concluded What worship does it not behoove us, 
that a community devoted to contempla- therefore, to pay to this Divine blood, 
tion would no longer be out of place in which is the source for us of bo many 
our Archiepiscopsl City. And in order to heavenly blessings 1 And are we euffi. 
establish such a Community, we have ciently careful to offer this worship in ae 
applied to the Monastery of the “Precious far, at least, ae is absolutely necessary 1 
Blood” which was founded five and Pious eoule, consecrated to thii wor- 
twenty yean ago In the City of St. Hya- «hip by the grace of their vocation, will, 
cinth, and which has already originated henceforth, adore in our name, and in a 
two additional foundations,—one it manner perfectly pleasing to God and 
Toronto and the other in the neighborhood most efficacious for our souls. Thus you 
of Montreal. have a new motive, beloved brethren,

In forwarding the growth of this Instl- for welcoming with delight, the arrival 
tution it 1» our purpose at the same time, amongst you of those contemplative 
to promote an Increase of the Ufe of Religious, whose special object u to pay 
prayer and meditation. countless acts ot loving homage to the

Our Lord who came from Heaven to be adorable blood of the God made man, to 
our model, ipent the greater part of hie adore unceasingly Jesus Christ in the 
Ufe in prayer. The blessed Virgin Mary, Sacrament of the altar, and to offer them- 
co-operated in the work of saving the selves continually to the Lord through the 

M, chiefly by her unceasing supplies- merits of the blood of Christ for the con
tions, St. Joseph, head of the Holy version of sinners, 
family, is In the highest ranks of Heaven, Another motive which has Induced us 
because following the example of Jesus to select the good Sisters is that they also 
and Mary, he led a contemplative life. glorify and honor in a special manner the 

After the first preaching of the Gospel, august Patroness of this Archdiocese, the 
souls attracted by the spirit of God to blessed Virgin Mary Immaculate, together 
the consideration of eternity, began to with whom those devout religious adore 
withdraw in great numbers, to the desert the blood of our Divine Saviour, 
and led there the life of angels, sacrificing The Sisters of the Precious Blood will 
themselves in order to extend the king- have their Monastery in that same 
dom of God and promote the salvation of house which was the cradle of the Grey 
their brethren. Sisters of the Cross, on St. Patrick's

Ever since the early ages, the same Street, quite close to the Archiépiscopal 
heavenly Inspiration has never ceased to Palace. They will be conducted to it in 
guide to the seclusion of the cloister a procession on the 23rd day of this month 
whole army of the favored victims of after the first vespers of the least of our 
Divine love. Lady, Help of Christians.

The countries which beheld the birth of New Marye, these Sisters will remain 
Christianity were the first where Monas- in prayer at the feet of Jesus Christ, 
teries abounded. From those Eastern whilst those who preceded them, will, 
lands monastic Institutions soon proceeded according to the example of Martha, 
to Western Christendom; and their num- apply to the external labors of education 
bets, their prosperity and their virtues and charity; and this house which was 
hive been in proportion to the numbers, the witness of the activity, the sacrifices 
the prosperity and the virtues of the and the countless labors of the latter 
faithful. will be, henceforth, the home of the

In the tlightest days of the ages that former, whose life is continuous contem- 
ate gone, it was the glory of the Christian plation and unceasing prayer. The 
nations to afford an honored place amongst adorers ot the Divine blood will offer 
them to monastic life. their worship to the God of the Euchar

Our young America and our dear Can- ist in that same Chapel in which the 
ala, together with all their progress, both first Grey Sisters of Ottawa (at that time 
civil and religious, behold produced Bytown.) knelt and prayed, and where 
amongst them, to-day, as regards religious Jesus Christ will dwell once more in the 
communities, all that took place, of old, Holy place. The fact that this Chapel

on on
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FIRST COMMUNION AND C INFIRMATION IN 
INGER80LL.

further 
rough InSunday, the 2!)'.h ultimo, the feast of 

Pentecost, was a day of peculiar solemnity 
to Ingereoll. For several weeks previous 
the rev. clergy were engaged In preparing 
the children of the parish for the Import
ant occasion of their first Communion and 
Confirmation. On the feast of Pentecost 
these two Sacraments were administered. 
First Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Molphy, P. P., and the culldren received 
for the first time the sacred Body and 
Blood of our Divine Saviour. The Rev. 
Father Northgravee gave a brief but 
impressive Instruction on the importance 
of the duty which they were about to 
fulfil, and the dispositions necessary to do 
so worthily.

High Ma-s was sung by the Rev. Father 
Northgravee, his Lordship the Right Rev
erend Dr. Walsh, Bishop of the Dloeese, 
assisting at the Pontifical throne. Before 
Mass was celebrated hie Lordship exam
ined the candidates on their knowledge of 
Christian doctrine. Young as they were, 
being nearly ell from in to 12 years of 
age, their knowledge of Christian Doc
trine was remarkable. After Mass his 
Lordship preached a most eloquent and 
instructive sermon on the Mission of the 
Holy Ghost to the Church on earth, 
which, as our Divine Saviour declared, 
was to teach all truth, and to abide with 
the Church forever. Hence our duty is 
to hold the doctrines of the Church with a 
lively faith, inasmuch as they are the 
teachings of the Holy Spirit.

Sixty-six candidate# received Confir
mation, a few of whom were adults, the 
large majority being children of 10 year» 
of age and upwards.

The choir of the Chu-ch, under the 
letdershlp of the organist, Mrs. Mclnnle, 
rendered Farmer’s beautiful Mass in ex
cellent style. They were assisted most 
effectively by Mr, Drumgole, and the 
Misses Roach and Dibbsof Loudon.

Vespers were sung In the evening by 
Rev. M B.ady, P. P , of Woodstock, and 
liev. M. J. Tiernan, Hector of St. Peter’s 
Cithedral, delivered an Instructive 
discourse on the mystery commemorated 
by the Church on that day, the descent 
of the Holy Ghost; after which was given 
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

method e[ celebrating the day in what ie 
called the Sleter Isle.

Dublin, June <i.—Michael Davitt ad
dressed a Nationalist meeting In the 
Bodyke district to-day. He again urged 
the people to o Ifer the utmost resistance 
to eviction, and to retake possession of the 
bouses whence they have been evicted. 
He declared that It was the duty of the 
manhood of the district to assemble and 
rebuild hou-es that have been razed. He 
announced hie intention to bold a meeting 
next Sunday of 311 noil or 40,000 men for 
the purpose of rebuilding every house 
demolished during the past or the coming 
week. Care should be taken, he said, 
that pecuniary and generous assistance be 
given during the incarceration of the 
members of any family. He suggested 
that a fund be opened to carry on the 
Plan of Campaign upon a more extended 
basis, and be promised to subscribe a 
hundred pounds himself. He expected 
that within six weeks £ Ion 000 would be 
subscribed In Ireland, and within fix 
months £1,000 non would be collected 
throughout the civilized world.

Queenstown, June U —The Plan of 
Campaign baa scored a victory on the 
Ponsonby estate by the landlord’s accept
ance of the terms offered by the tenants, 
scores of whom have been evicted within 
the past fortnight.

wor

ascen

The Montreal correspondent of the 
Mail writes that “Mr. W. F. Lawler, Past 
Grand Worthy Chief Templet of Ireland, 
and Grand Muter of the city of Dublin, 
an Orangeman,” recently arrived In Mon
treal, and gave It as his opinion that Lord 
Lansdowne is an excellent landlord, that 
Mr, Townsend Trench is one of the meet 
worthy and upright Christians, and that 
Mr. O’Brien has not spoken truthfully. 
Mr. Lawler’s statements would have more 
weight if he had left his titles behind 
him,
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June il, nay;

and touched Ite Iront fees with her Upi. I ing of body, end lepeteled them from entirely teleeeed bom the divine relatione left of the tregie clrcunutencei ro rninoue 
•'0 thou noblest of thy hindi— thet, I others of their kind aa absolutely e»if they to which it hod been formerly edinltted, to the family, but the refurnishment wcs

becense there is no suspicion In tby love." hsd not been born like them—end not- or es the fitting reward of a life in that in a style richer than before. At every
An instant, and she was gone. 1 withstanding he had been notified on the eg» so without examples of holiness—a point, indeed, a visitor was met by cvi-

___ way to look for a preacher whoee simple life Itself a miracle. The ideal of his faith deuces of the higher tastes acquired by the
v ■ description of himself was a Voice from was before him, perfect in face, form, young proprietor during bis years of

CHAPTER *• the Wilderness—still Ben Hut’s dream of drees, action, age; and he was in its view, residence in the villa by Mleenum and in
the herald and uil king. the King who was to be so great and do so and the view was recognition. Ah, now the Roman cepital.

The third day of the journey the parly much had colored all hie thought of Him, if something should happen to identify Now it should not be inferred from
baited by the river JabLok, where there so that he never doubted to find in the the stranger beyond all doubt ! this explanation that Ben-Hut had pub-

Chapteb IV. (Continued.) I eere a hundred or more men, mostly of forerunner some sign or token of the And that was what did happen. llely assumed ownership of the property.
“Yonr enetch does not sound in the Pei to, resting themselves and their beasts, goodllneas and royalty he was announcing. Exactly at the fitting moment, as if to In hie opinion, the hour for that was not

least like vont father’s Are you Lot ol lus Hardly bad they dismounted, before a tiering at the savage figure before him, assure the trembling Egyptian, the Baptist yet com». Neither had he yet taken hie
faith t" * 1 1 man came to them with a pitcher of water the long trains of courtiers whom he had repeated the cry ; proper name. Passing the time in theSstttettetttirss ssAsre3.^siia,she bas f mav be when I get old like courtesy, he said, looking at the camel, him, forcing a comparison. Shocked, Balthasar fell upon his kneee. For him ene, who became daily more and more aNferz SSSrS
fethe etrl of Rome But eon of Hur. I out friend; but they bad none of them The ways of God, he knew, were not as wonder, and continued : and mission. Occasionally he came up to
h.,. a wish.’’ ’ the equal of your servant here. A very men would have them. He had eeen the "This is He of whom I mid, After me the Holy City, stopping at the paternal

a A -i.vTi Where 1» he who could sat It noble animal. May I Aik of what breed Saviour a child In s manger, and was pro- cimeth a man which ia preferred before houee; always, however, es a stranger and
5; ’ he is sprung!" pared by his faith, for the rude and simple me; for He wae before me. And I knew a guest.

of -m try vou ” Balthasar answered, and sought his test; m connection with the Divine reappear- Him not : but that he should be manifest These visits of Ben Hnr, it should also
«Tallltthen ” ' but Ben-Hur, more curious, took up the anee. So he kept his seat, hia hands to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing be observed, were for more than mete
«It Is verv" simule I wish to helo remark. crossed upon bis breast, his lips moving in with water. I saw the Spirit descending rest from labour. Balthasar and Iras

,, J 1 1 «-At what place on the river are the prayer. He wcs not expecting a king. from heaven like a dove, and it abode made their home in the palace; and the
a,.-,ln—«..h. people?" he asked. In this time of such Interest to the new- upon Him. And I knew Him not ; but charm of the dcughter wcs still upon him

Ha lanohad and retiied 'liebtlv “0 “At Bethabara.” I comers, and in which they were so d ff„r- lie that sent me to bap'ize with water, with all itz original freshness, while the
Powut i—l camé near saviuo dear Evvnt 1 “It used to be a lonesome ford," said ently moved, another man had been sitting the same said unto me, Upon whom thou father, though feebler in body, held him
gnZrnnt the M, t abide In vour conn- Ben Hur. “I cannot understand how It by himself on a stone at the edge of the shalt see the Spirit descending and remain- an ui digging listener to speeches ofdoes not the sphinx abide in your conn I beeonVof each interest." river, thinking yet, probably, of the ear Ing on Him, the same Is He which astonishing power, urging the divinity of

«Wall I" "I see,’’ the stranger replied; “yon, too, mon he had been hearing. Now, however, baptizeth with the Holy tihost. And I the wandering miracle-wotker of whom
«Vi!,, ». of It. riddles Be mrrcl- are from abroad, and have not heard the he arose, and walked slowly np from the saw and bare record, tbet this”—he they were ell so expectant.#-i .0dSt. ™\ . llttti due* to hato me I good tidïngi." I shore, in a course to take him Across the paused, bis staff still poin log at the As to Simonides and Esther, they had

understand ton In what do I need help! “What tidings?" . line the Biptist wae pursuing and bring stranger m the white garments, as if to arrived from Antioch only a few days be-
And how cin von helo me ?” r “Well, a man bas appeared out of the him near the camel. give a more absolute certainty to both hi* fore this their appearacca—a wearisome I lem.

She took hat hand from him, and, turn- wilderness—a very holy man—with his And the two—the preacher and the words and ihe conclusions Intended—‘T journey to the merchant, borne, as he had "The Mez«ene is on the way elm.
Ine to the camel inoke to it endearingly, month full of strange words, which take stranger—kept on until they came, ths bare record, that thu utlu Son of Go» ! been, In a palanquin swung between two With Him, though without Hie knowl-
ani netted Its monstrous head as if it were hold of all who hear them. He calls him former within twenty yards of the ant- It Is He, tile He ! Balthasar cried with camels, which, in their careening, did not edge, I am bringing a full I jglon 0f mine,
a thins of beauty. ” self John the son of Zacharies, and says he mal, the latter within ten feet. Then the upraised tearful eyea. Next moment he always keep the tame step. But now that A second legion follows. The Passover

“O thou last and swiftest and stateliest 1« the messenger sent before the Mes-iah." preacher stopped, and flung the hair from sank down Insensible. he was come, the good man, it seemed, will excuse the multitude. He stid upon
of the herds of Job' Sometimes thou, too, I Even 1res listened closely while the men his eyes, looked at the stranger, threw his All this time, it should be remembered, could notsee enough of his native land, salting out,‘We will go up to Jerusalem,
ïoes stumbling, bacauae thaway Is rough continued: hands up as a signal to all the people In Ben-Hur was studying the face of the He delighted in the perch upon the roof, and all things that are written by thé
and stonv and the burden grievous. How “They say of this John that he has spent eight; and they also stopped each In the stranger, though with an Interest entirely and spent most of hie day hoars there prophets concerning me shell be accom-
Is It thon knoweet the kind intent by a I hie life from chilihood in a cava down by I pose of a listener; and when the hush wae diffeient. He vis not insensible to ite seated in an arm chair, the duplicate of pllsned.’
word and nlwavs maksst answer grate- En-gedi, praying and living more strictly perfect, slowly the stsff In the Baptist's purity of feature, and its thoughtfulness, that one kept for him in the cabinet over "Our waiting draws to an end.
fnllv* though the heln offered is from a than the Essenes. Crowds go to hear him fight hand eame down pointed at the tenderness, humility, and bollneas; but the storehouse by the Orontes. In the “In haste,
woman ? I will klee thee, thou royal preach. I went to hear him with the etranger. just then there was room in his mind for «hade of the summer house he could drink “Peace to thee, Simonides,
brute'"—she stooped and touched its rest.” AIT those who before were but listeners but one thought—Who is this man I And fully of the inspiring air lying lightly Ben-Hur."
lwoad forehead with her lips, saying imme- “Have all these, jour friends, been became watebers also. what? Messiah or king 1 Never was upon the familiar hills; he could better! Either returned the letter to her father,
diatelv "because In thv intelligence there therel" At the eame instant, under the asms apparition move unroyaL Nay, looking watch the sun rise, run ite course, and set while a choking sensation gathered in her
is no suspicion 1” ’ * “Most of them are going; a few are impulse, Balthasar and Ben-Hut fixed at that calm, benignant countenance, the as it used to in the far-gone, not a habit throat. There was not a word in the mie-

And Ben-Hur restraining himself, said coming away." their gaze upon the man pointed out, and very Idea of war and conquest, and lmtof lost; and with Esther by him It wae much give for her—not even in the salutation
ealmlv “Tha reproach has not failed Its “What does he preach ?" both took the eame impression, only in dominion, smote him like a proferatton. easier up there close to the sky, to bring had she a share—and It would have been
mask *0 Egvnt ' I seem to say thee no ; “A new doctrine—one never before different degree. He was moving slowly He said, as if speaking to bis own heart, back the other Esther, his love In youth, easy to have written, “and to thine
mav It not be because I am under seal of taught in Israel, as all say. Ha calls it towards them in a clear space a little to Balthasar must be right and Simonides his wife, dearer growing with the passage peace." For the first time in her life she
honor and by my silence cover the lives repentance and baptism. The rabbis do their front, a form slightly above the wrong. This man hes not eome to rebuild 0f years. And yet he was not unmindful felt the smajt of a jealous sting,
and fortunes of others ?" I not know what to make of him; nor do 1 average in stature, and slender, even dell- the throne of Solomon; He has neither the 0f bueiness. Eery day » messenger “The eighth day,” said Simonides, “the

"Mav lie !" she said quickly. "It is we. Some have asked him if he is the cate. Hie action was calm and délibérais, nature nor the genius of Herod; king He brought him adespatch from Sanbellst, in eighth day ; and tnis, Esther, this is the—”
,, ’ " Christ, others if he 1» Elies; but to them like that habitual to men much given to may be, but not of anothtr and greater charge of the big commerce left behiod; I "The ninth,” she replied.
He shrank a step, and askrd, his voice all be has the answer, ‘I am the voice of serious thought upon grave subjects; and than Rome. and every day a despatch left him for "Ah, then, they may be In Bethany

•barn with amazement “What knowest one crying In the wilderness, Make straight it well became bis costume, which was an This was not a conclusion with Ben- Sauballat with directions of such minute- now.”
,houHf„ * the way oi the Lord!”’ under-garment full sleeved and reaching Hur, but an impres.-im merely; and while ne s of detail as to exclude all judgment «And possibly we may see him to-

She answered after a laugh. At this point, the man was called away to the ankles, and an outer robe called the It was lormiog, while yet he gszsd at the save his own, and all chacces except those night,” she added, pleaael Into momen-
“Whv do men deny that the senses of by his friends; aa he was going Balthasar talith on his left arm he carried the ueusl wonderful countenance, hie memory began the Almighty has refused to submit to tary forgetfulness,

women are sharper than theirs ! Your spoke. handkerchief for the head, the red fillet to throe and struggle, "Surely,” he said the most mindful of men. "It may be, it msy be ! To-morrow is
face has been under my eyes all day. I “Good stranger !" he said tremulously, swinging loose down hia side. Except the to himself, "I have seen the man; but As Esther started in return to the sum the Feast of Unleaveu Bread, end he may
had but to look at it to see you bore eome "tell us if we shall find the preacher at fillet and a narrow border of blue at the where and when ?” That the look, so calm, mel.house, the sunlight fell softly upon w|eh to celebrate it; so may the Nszvene;
weioht In mind • and to find the weight, the place you left hlm I” lower edge of the talith, his attire wae of so pitiful, so loving, had somewhere in a the dustltss roof showing her a woman and we may see him—we may see both of
what had I to do more than recall your “Yes, at Bethabara," linen yellowed with dust and roed-etaine. past time beamed upon him as that now—small, graceful in form, of regular them, Esther,"
debate with my father? Bon of Hur !"— “Who ehould this preacher be ?" said Possibly the exception should be ex- moment it was beaming upon Balthasar features, rosy with youth and health, At this point the servant appeared with
she lowered her voice with singular dexter- Ben-Hur to Iras, “if not the herald of our tended to the tassels, which were blue became an assurance. Faintly at first, at bright with intelligence, beautiful with the wine and water. Esther helped her
ltr—“son of Hurl He whom thou art King?" and white, as prescribed by law for rab- last a clear light, a burst of sunshine, the the outshining of devoted nature—a father, and in the midst of the service,
ooine to find is to be King of the Jews, is In so ehort a time he had come to bis. His sandals were of the simplest ecene by the well at Nazareth what time WOman to be loved becau.s loving was a has came upon the roof.
Hanot ?" regard the daughter as more intereeted In kind. He was without scrip or girdle or the Roman guard was dragging him to the habit of life irrepressible with her. To the Jewess the Egyptian never

His heart beat fast and bard. the mysterioue personage he was looking staff. galleys returned, and a 1 hie being thrilled. She looked at the package as she turned, appeared so very, very beautiful as at that
"A King ol the Jews like Herod, only for than the aged father I Nevertheless These points of appearance, however, Those bands had helped him when he was paused, looked at it a second time mote œ( ment. Her gauzy garments flattered

meter” she continued. the latter, with a positive glow in hia the three beholders observed briefly, and perishing. The face was one of the pic- closely than at first; and the blood rose about her like a little cloud of mist; her
8 He looked awav—Into the night, up to sunken eyes, half arose, and said : rather as accessories to the head and fsce turee he had carried in mind ever since, reddening her cheeks—the seal was Ban- forehead, neck, and arms «Uttarai with
the atari-then hie eves met hers and lin- “Let us make haste. I am not tired.” of the man, which—eepecially the latter In the effusion of feeling excited, the Hur’e. With quickened steps she hastened the massive jewelry so affected by her
«•red there-ha wotdered how much she They turned away to help the slave. —were the real sources of the spell they explanation of the preacher was lost t v on- people. Her countenance was suffused
knew of his’schemes. There was little conversation between caught in common with all who stood him, all but the list words—words so Simonides held the package a moment with nleasure. She moved withbnoyant

‘‘Slnee morning " she said further, “we the three at the stopping place for the looking »t him. marvellous that the world yet riuge with while he alio inspected the seal. Break- steps, and self c luscious, though without
h*an hi vino visions Now if I tell night west of Ramoth-Gilead. The head wae open to the cloudleee them : ing it open, he gave her the roll it con- affectation. Esther at the sight shrank

“ min- —il; «ou serve me ss well I "Let ue arise early, eon of Hur,” said light, except aa it was draped with hair “—this ù the Son of God ! mined. within herself, and netted closer to her
What I silent still ?" the old man. “The Saviour may come, long and slightly waved, and parted in Bsn-Hur leaped from bn horse to render “Read,” he said. father.

She turned ewev as if to go t but he and we not there.’’ the middle, end auburn in tint, with s homege to hie benefactor; but Iraa cried Hie eyes were upon her ae be spoke, "Peace to you, Simonides, and to the
eeneht her and said’ eagerly "Slay—stay “The King cannot be far behind Hie tendency to reddish golden where most to him, “Help, eon of Hur, h;lp, or my and instantly a troubled expression fell pretty Esther peace,” said 1res, inclining
andsneak !" 6 ’ herald,” 1res whispered aa ihe prepared to strongly touched by the aun. Undera father will die!’’ upon hia own face. her head to the latter, “You remind me,

She went back and with her hand upon take her place on the camel. broad, low forehead, under black well- He stopped, looked back, then hurried ‘‘You know who it is from, I see, good master—if I may eay it without
hia shoulder leaned egainst him ; end he “To-morrow we will eee!” Ben-Hur arched brows, beamed eyee dark-blue to her assistance. She gave him a cup; Esther.” offence—you remind me ef the priests of
imt his arm arouud her. Silently he had replied, kissing her hand. nod large, and softened to exceeding and leaving the «lave to bring the camel “Yes—from—out master.” Persia who climb their temples at the
Siven her the promise she asked. Next day about the third hour, out of tenderneaa by lashes of the great length to its knees, he ran to the river for water. Though the manner wae halting, she decline of day to send prayers after the
8 “Sneak ana tell me thy visions, 0 the pass through which, skirting the base sometimes seen on children, but seldom, The stranger was gone when became met his gase with modest sincerity. Slowly departing sun. Is there anything in the
Firent i 'dear Egvnt! A prophet— of Mount tiilead, they had journeyed if ever, on men. As to the other fee- back. his chin sank Into the roll of flesh puffed worship you do not know, let me call my
nie not the Tiehbite. not even since leaving Ramoth, the party came tures, it would have been difficult to At last Balthasar wae restored to con- out under it like a cushion. father. He la Magian-bred."
theLawgiver_could have refused an ask- upon the barren iteppe eaet of the sacred decide whether they were Greek or Jew- eclousness. Stretching forth hie bands, he “You love him, Esther,” he eaid quietly. “Fair Egyp.iau,” the merchant replied,
inc of thine lam at thy will. Be river. Opposite them they raw the upper ieh. The delicacy of the nostrils and asked feebly, “Where is He?’ “Yee," she answered. nodding srith grave politeness, ‘‘your
merciful—mérclful I pray." limit of the old palm lands of Jericho, mouth wsa unusual to the latter type; "Who ?" asked Iras. “Have you thought well of what you father is a good man who would not be

The entreaty passed apparently uu- stretching off to the hill country of Judea, and when it wae taken into account An intense instant interest ehone upon ff0?” offended if he knew I told you his Persian
heard Looking up she said slowly, “The Ben-Hure blood ran quickly, for he knew with the gentleness of the eyes, the pal- the good man’s face, ae if a last wish had “I have tried not to think of him, father, lore is the least part of hie wisdom."
vision" which followed me was of a megcl- the ford wae close at hand. lor of the complexion, the fine texture of been gratified, end he answered : except as the mister to whom I am dull- Iras’e Up curled slightly,
ticent war—war on land and sea—with “Content you, good Balthasar,” he said ; the hair, and the softness ol the beard, “He—the Redeemer—the Son of God, fully bound. The tffoit haa not helped “To speek like e philosopher aa you
clashing of arms aud ruih of atmlee, as If “we are almost there.” which fell in wavee over hia throat to whom 1 have seen again.” me to strength." Invite me," ehesud, “theleast part always
Croiar and Pumpey were come egaln, and The driver quickened the cornel's pace, hie breast, never a soldier but would “Believest thou so ? Irae asked in a low “A good girl, a good girl, even ae thy implies a greater. Let me ask what you
Octavius and Antony. A cloua of dust Soon they caught sight of booths and have laughed at him in encounter, never voice of Ben-Hur. mother was,” he said, dropping into re- esteem the greater part of the rare quel-
and ashes arose and covered the world, tents and tethered animals; and then of a women who would not have confided “The time is full of wonders; let us verie, from which she roused him by un- ity you are pleased to attribute to hi m.”
and Rime vu not any more; all domin- the river, snd a multitude collected down in him at sight, never a child that would wait,” was all he said. rolling the paper. Simonides turned upon her eome what
ion relurned to the East-out of the cloud close by the bank, and yet another multi- not, with quick instinct, have given And next day, while the three were ‘-The Lord forgive me, but—but thy sternly.
issued another race of heroes; and there tude on the western shore. Knowing him ite hand and whole artless trust; listening to him, the Bsptiit broke off in love might not have been vainly given “Pare wisdom always directs Itself
were vaster satrapies and brighter crowns that the preacher wae preaching they nor might any one have said he waa not mid speech, saying reverently, “Behold bed I kept fast hold of all I had, as I might towards God; the purest wisdom ia knowl-
for civlog away than were ever known, made greater haste; yet, as they were beautiful. the Limb of God !” ..... have done—such power la there In edge of God; and no man of my acquaint-
And =un of Ilut while the vision was drawing near, suddenly there wes a com- The features, it ehould be further eaid, Looking to where he pointed, they be- money I" ance has in it higher degree, or makes It
Duai’ni and after It was gone, I kept motion in the mass, and it began to break were ruled by a certain expression which, held the stranger again. As Ben Hur “It would have been worse for me had more manifest In speech or act, than the
aekine myself ‘What shall he not have up and disperse. ae the viewer chose, might with equal surveyed the slender figure, and holy ,ou done eo, father; for then I had been R00d Balthasar.”
who served the King earliest and best?”’ They were too late ! correctness have been called the effect beautiful countenance compassionate unworthy a look from him, and without To end the parlay, he raised the cup and

Again Ben-Hut recoiled. The quee- “Let ue itsy here," eaid Ben-Hur to of intelligence, love, pity or sorrow; to sadness, a new idea broke upon pride in you. Shull I not read now ?" drank.
was the very question which had Balthasar, who was wringing his hands, though, in better speech, it was a blend- him. ... “In a moment," he ssld. “Let me, for The Egyptian turned ti Esther a little

been with him all day. Presently he “The prophet may come this way.” ing oi them all—a look easy to fancy ae “Balthasar is right—so ia Simonides your lake, my child, show you the worst testily.
fancied he had the clue he wanted. The people were too intent upon what the mark of a ainleea soul doomed to May not the Redeemer be a King also?" Seeing it with me may make it lees ter- “A man who has millions in store, and

“So " he laid, “I have you now. The they had heard, and too buay in discussion, the eight and understanding of the utter And he asked one at his side, “Who is rible to you. His love, Esther, le all fleets of ships at sea, cannot discern in what
satrapies and crowns are the things to to notice the newcomers. When some sinfulness ol those among whom it was the man walking yonder ? ’ bestowed.” simple women like us fiod amusement. Lst
which you would help me. I eee, I seel hundreds were gone by, and It seemed that passing; yet withal no one could have The other laughed mockmgly, and "I know it,” she said calmly. us leave him. By the wall yonder we can
And there never was euch queen ee you the opportunity to see the preacher waa observed the face with a thought of replied : "The Egyptian has him in her net," he talk."
would be, so shrewd, eo beautiful, eo royal lost to the latter, up the rivet not far away weakness in the man; eo, at leaat, “He is the son of a carpenter over In continued. "She haa the cunning of her They went to the parapet then, stopping
—neveri But, alee! dear Egypt! by tbc they beheld a person coming towards them would not they who know that the Nazareth." race, with beauty to help her—much at the place where, years before, Ben-Hur
viaion as you show It me the prizes are all of such singular appearance they forgot qualities mentioned—love, sorrow, pity, BOOK EIGHTH. beauty, great cunning; but, like her race loosed the broken tile upon the head of
of war, and you ate but a woman, though all else. —are the résulté of a consciouenees of .......— again, no heart. The daughter who de- Gratus.
Irle did kiss you on the heart. And crowns Outwardly the men was rude and strength to bear suffering oftener than "Grave, where is thy victory? spisea her father will bring her husband to «You have not bean to Rome ?” Iras
are starry gift» beyond your power ol uncouth, even savage. Over a thin, gaunt strength to do: such haa been the might ami wnere, o dentil, thy boasted sting?" grief.” began, toying the while with one of her
help, unless, Indeed, you have a way to visage of the hue of brown paichment, of martyrs and devotees and the myriads _____ matthilson. -Does «he that ?’’ unclasped bracelets.
them more certain than that of the eword. over his «boulders and down hie back written down in saintly calendars. And . . Simonides went on: “No?’laid Esther demurely.
If eo 0 Egypt Egypt! ebow it me, and I below the middle, in witch like locks, fell such, indeed, waa the air of thie One. chafiek l. “Balthasar ii a wise man who hae been “Have you not wished to go ?"
will walk in It, if only for your sale." a covering of sun-scorched hair. His eyes Slowly He drew near—nearer the anticipation. wonderfully ,'.Toured for a Gentile, and "No.”

“You will find the King,” ehe eaid, were burning bright Hie right shoulder three. "Esther—E ther ! Speak to the eer- hie faith become» him; yet ihe makes a “Ah, how little there hat been In your
placing her hand caressingly upon his was naked, and of the colour of his face, Now Ben-Hur, mounted and spear in vant below that he may bring me a cup jeet of it. ; I heard her eay, speaking of life!”
head. “You will go on and fi nd the King and quite ae meagre; a shirt of the coarsest hand, was an object to claim the glance of water." him yesterday,’The folies of youth ere The eigh that succeeded the exclamation
and serve Him. With your eword you camel’» hair—coarse as Bedouin tent cloth ol a king; yet the eyes of the man "Would you not rather have wine, excusable; nothing le admirable in the could not have been more piteously
will earn H!s richest gifts; end His best —clothed the rest of hie person to the approaching were all the time raised father ?" aged except wisdom, and when that goes expressive had the lose been the Egypt-
eoldler will be my hero." knees, being gathered at the waist bv a above him—and not to Iraa, whose lovli- “Let him bring both." from them, they should die.’ A cruel ttan’e own. Next moment her laugh

He turned his face, and saw hers close broad girdle of untanned leather. Hie ness has been so often remarked, but This wee In the summer-house upon the epeech, fit for a Roman. I applied It to might have been heard In the street below;
above. In all tie iky there wee that feet were bare. A scrip, aleo of untenned to Balthasar, the old and unserviceable, roof of the old palace of the Hun in myeelf, knowing a fnobleness like her and ehe said, “Oh, oh my pretty «impie-
moment nothlug eo bright to him ae her leather, wae fastened to the girdle. He The hueh wae profound. Jerusalem. From the parapet overlook- father’e will come to me aleo—nay, It le ton ! The half fledged’ birds nestled in the
eyes, enihadowed though they were. Pre- used a knotted staff to help hittf forward. Presently the Baptist still pointing Ing the court-yard Esther called to a man not far i ff. But you, Esther, will never ear of the great boat out on the Memphian
sently he rat up and kleeed her, saying, HU movement wae quick, decided, end with hie staff, cried in a loud voice r In waiting there; at the eame moment eay of me—no, never—’It were better he sands know nearly « much aa you."
“0 Egypt, Egyptl If the King has crowni strange'y watchful. Every little while he ‘‘Behold the Lamb of God, which another man-servant came up the itepe were dead.’ No, your mother wae a Then, seeing Esther’s confusion, ehe
in gift, one shall be mine; and 1 will bring tossed the unruly hair from his eyes, and taketh away the ein of the world !” and ealnted respectfully. daughter of Judah.” changed her manner, and eaid in a confid-
It and put it here over the place my lipe peered round as if searching for somebody. The many standing still, arres'ed by “A package for the master,” he said, With half-formed tears, ehe klasei him, Ing tone, “You muet not take offence. Oh,
have marked. You shall be a queen—my The fair Egyptian surveyed the eon of the action of the speaker, and listening giving her a letter enclosed in linen cloth, and said, “I am mv mother’s child." no ! I was playing. Let me kiss the hurt,
queen—no one more beautlfall And we the Desert with surprise, not to say dis- lor what might follow, were struck witn tied and sealed. “Yee, and my daughter—my daughter, and tell you what I would not to any
will be ever, ever eo happy!" gust. Presently, raising the curtain of the awe by word» eo strange and past their For the satisfaction of the reader, we who is to me all the Temple wae to Solo- other—not if Simbel himself asked it of

“And you will tell me everything, and houdah, she epoke to Ben-Hur, who eat understanding; upon Balthasar they stop to say that it is the twenty first day of mon.” me, offering a lotne-cup of the «pray of
let me help yon In all?" ehe said. on hie horse near by. were overpowering. He waa thereto Ma' ch, nearly three yean after the an- After a silence, he laid his hand upon the Nile !"

The queitlon chilled hie fervour. "Ie that the herald of thy King ?” see once more the Redeemer of men. nunciatlon of Chrlet at Bethabara. her shoulder, and reaumed : “When he haa Another laugh, masking excellently the
“Is It not enough that I love ycul" he “It is the Baptist,” he replied without The faith whioh bad brought him the In the meanwhile, Malluch, acting for taken the Egyptian to wife. Either, he look ehe turned eharply upon the Jeweee,

a,keii, looking up. singular privileges of the time long gone Ben Hur, who could not longer endure will think of you with repentance and and ehe eaid, “The King is coming.”
“Perfect love means perfect faith," ehe In truth, he was himself mote than abode yet in bia heart and if now it gave the emptineea and decay of hia father’» much calling of the spirit; for at last he Esther gazed at her in Innocent sur-

replied. “But never mind—you will disappointed. Despite hia familiarity with him a power of vision above that of hia house, had bought it from Pontius wtil awake to find himself but the minis- prise.
know me better." the ascetic colonists In En gedi—their fellows—a power to eee and know Him Pilate; and, in process of repair, gates, ter of her bad ambition. Rome ii the “The Nazarene,” Iraa continued—“He

Bhe took her hand from him and aroee. draw, their Indifference to all worldly for whom ne wae looking—better than courte, lewens, stairways, terraces, rooms, centre of all her dreams. To her he Ii the whom ouï fathers nave been talking about
“You are cruel,” he laid. opinion, their constancy to vows which calling the power a miracle, let it be and roof had been cleansed and thoroughly ion of Arriui the duumvir, not the eon of ao much, whom Ben Hur hae been serving
Moving away, ehe itopped by the came’» gave them over to every imaginable suffer thought of ee the faculty of a soul not yet n stored; not only wae there no reminder Hur, Prince of Jerutalem.” and toiling tot eo long’’—her voice

Either made no attempt to conceal the 
effect of thrse word».

“Save him, father ! It is not too late !" 
ihe said sntreatlnglr.

He answered with

BEN HUR;
OR,

THE DATS Of THE MESSIAH a dubious imlle, "A 
man drowning may be saved; not so a 
man in lova,”

“But yon have influence with him, He 
is alone in the world. Show him his dan
ger. Tell him what a woman ehe ia.”

“Thet might rave him from her. Would 
it give him to you, Esther ? No," and hie 
browe fell darkly over hie eyee. “I am a 
servant, ae my fathers were for genera
tions; yet I could not say to him,‘Lo, 
master, my daughter ! She Is fairer than 
the Egyptian, and lovee thee better.' I 
have caught too much from yearn of 
liberty and direction. The words would 
blister my tongue. The itonee upon the 
old hllli yonder would turn In their beds 
for shame when I go out to them. No 
by the patriarche, Esther, I would rather 
lay ue both with your mother to ileen as ehe Bleeps !"| *

A blush burned Esthtr'e whole face.
“I did not mean you to tell him eo, 

father. I wae concerned for him alone— 
for his happiness, not mine. Became I 
have dared live him, I shall keep myself 
worthy his respect; eo only es» I exctui 
my folly. Let me read his letter now.”

“Yes, read it,”
She began at once, In haste to conclude 

the distasteful subject.

BOOK SEVENTH.

"Kitan, Stk day.
“On the road from Galilee to Jeruea-

K’

lion

;

JURE U, IMT.

dropped several notes lower—“the Nszar- 
ene will be here to-morrow, and Ben-Hur 
to-night"

Either itruggled to maintain her com- 
poiure, but failed ; her eyes fell, the tell
tale blood eurged to her cheek and fore
head, and ihe wae saved eight of the 
triumphant smile that passed, like a 
gleam, over the face of the Egyptian.”

“See here ie his promise."
And from her girdle she took a roll, 

raying ;
“Rejoice with me, O my friend ! He 

will be here to-night ! On the Tibet there 
ii a house, a royal property, which he has 
gladded to me; and to be its mistress ia to

Around of someone walking swiftly a'ong 
the itreet below Interrupted the speech, 
and ihe leaned over the parapet to lie. 
Then ihe drew back, and cried, with bande 
c'asped above her head, “Now blessed be 
hie ? Tie he—Ben-Hur hlmeelf I That he 
ehould appear while I had each thought 
of him ! There are no gode if it be not a 
good omen. Put your arme about me, 
Either—aid n kies !" , , ,

The Jewess looked up. Upon each cheek 
there wae a glow; her wee sparkled with 
a light more nearly of anger than eve* 
her nature emitted before. Her gentleneii 
had been too roughly overridden. It was 
not enough for her to b# forbidden more 
thin fugitive dreams of the man she 
loved; a boastful rival muet tell her in 
confidence of her better eucceii, and of the 
brilliant promisee which were ite reward». 
Of her, the servent of a servant, there had 
been no hint of remembranee ; thie other 
could ehuw his letter, leaving her to imag
ine nil It breathed. So ihe said :

“Doit thou love him ro much, then, or 
Romo ro much better ?"

The Egyptian drew back a step; then 
ehe bent net haughty head quite near her 
questioner.

“What le he to thee, daughter of Sim
onides 1"

Bather, ell thrilling, began, “He is my”— 
A thought tinting as lightnirg stayed 

the wordi : she paled, trembled, recovered, 
and aniwered :

“He Ii my father’s friend."
Her tongue had refused to admit her 

servile condition.
Irai laughed more lightly than before. 
“Not more than that ?" she said. “Ah, 

by the lover gode of Egypt, tho u may et 
keep thy kiasee— keep them. Thou hast 
taught me but now that there are others 
vastly more estimable waiting me here in 
Judei; end”—ehe turned away, looking 
back over her shoulder—“I will go get 
them. Feeee to thee.”

Esther saw her disappear down the 
step», when, putting her bends over her 
fsce, ehe buret into tents; they ran scald
ing through her fingers—tears of shame 
ana choking passion. And to deepen the 
paroxysm so strange to her even temper, 
up with a new meaning of withering force 
row her tether’» worde—“Thy bve might 
not have been vainly given had I kept 
fast hold of all I had, as I might have 
done."

And all the «tare were out, burning low 
above the city and the dark wall of moun
tains about it, before ehe recovered enongh 
to go back to the summer-house, and m 
silence take her accustomed place at her 
father’e side, humbly waiting tie pleasure.

such duty it seemed her youth, il not 
s« Ik, mart be glvmB. And, let the
tenth be eaid, now that the ping was 
spent, ehe went not unwillingly bsck to 
the duty,
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TO BE CONTINUED,

The Church In Mexico,

From the Boston Pilot,
From time to time, since President 

Juarez began hie war on the Church in 
Mexico, sundry non Catholic religious 
organization! make fervent appeals for 
their Mexican missions, and give vague, 
but enthusiastic accounts of the conver
sions they ere effecting among the be
nighted Catholics of that land. They 
give no figures, however, but figures of 
speech; and have always some specious 
explanation of the fact that they are ao 
elow too root in Mexican soil.

"They have but scratched the surface of 
the ground," writes “F. R G ” Mexican 
correspondent of the Boston Eerald, and 
himself a Protestant. And he further 

“This nation of ten million souls,says:
largely Indian, are no more to be won to 
the cold ideals of Protestant dénomma- 
tionalism, than they are to become Theo- 
sophists.” The people are nothing if 
not Catholic. Without the taith, the 
Indians will return to their Aztec idol» 
and human zacrifioes; the educated men 
will become iniidelz pure and simple,” 

The tendency in both cases ie already 
strong enough to frighten the Slate whioh 
finds now that the blow struck at the 
Church ia rebounding upon itself. Juaiez 
thought he had crushed the Church 
when he deprived it of its temporalities, 
but as “F. R. G.” candidly acknowledges, 
he only crushed its external shell; he 
could not harm its inner self. “The 
Church temporal received a deadly blow 
the Church spiritual remained intact and 
animated by the zeal ol all persecuted 
bodies of men."

Patriotic Mexicans are questioning 
“Has it been good policy to alienate thi 
mightiest force in Mexican society fron 
the cause of the civil government?” Thi 
State and not the Church suffers. Thi 
State wants the Church back as the con 
servator of public order, and is willing ti 
meet it more than half-way in a polie; 
of reconciliation.

Strictly True
In every respect and attested by the teat! 
mony of thousands that Putnam’s Painlei 
Corn Extractor Is a sure and painless cui 
for coins. The claim that it is just I 
good made by thoee endeavoring to pall 
off imitations for the genuine only provi 
the euperiority of “Putnem’i.” Use onl 
Ptttnem’i Painleee Corn Extractor. Sut 
safe, painleee.

A Hint worth Heeding. Life loi 
half ite z=et when digestion ie permanent 
impaired. Surely th<n a epeedy 
of reitoiing this essential of bodily con 
fort I» worth tryh g. Eiery tank, 
profession, bears its quota of evidence 
the beneficent It fluence upon the atomic 
and alio upon the liver, bowels end ki 
neys, of Northrop & Lymen’a Vegetal 
Diicovety ' and Dyspeptic Cure, or cel 
brated Blood Purifier. Whet ie the wl 
course suggested to the sick by this tee 
mony ? We leave them to deride,
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DAVITT DESCRIBESit b»» taken time, centurie» upon cen- | letter [Frofenor R-igera «aid he bad “no 
turiea, to bring them that far ; ami .0 rtepect for the mma’tty of the Timet,’’ 
with all the other animale, even the tbit it wai “grossly unfair," thut it and 
lowest, even the toad, the snail, the other papers in their attacks c n the Irish 
oyster, etc, represent ti'ivee had “got to the very depths

“All those animals have started by be- oi baseness." 
ing simply plants, which, themselves
gradually became more perfect, detached “The Freeman's Journal very abrurdly 
themselves from the ground, became follows the attempt of certain high dignlt 
animated and finally lived, These arles to make the Catholic Churcn an 
riants themselves wire dirt and stones American ioatitutlou. It cannot do this 
““ore being plants, but through the , |0 long as we Protestants remember that 
action of the sun, the central fire of the the Catholic Church originated the Mas- 
earth, and I do not know what else, they sacre of Bartholomew and the Klict of 
grew in grade and grain. And," he Nantes.” Mr J. .1. Beamer, “journalist," 
added, “that is how all things are ex
plained."

“But,” said I, “the earth itaelf, and 
the sun, and the central lire, where do 
they come from 7"

“They must be explained, too."
“Of course," he aatd, proud of hia sys

tem; “they are vapors, or mist», or gases 
which combined and united themselves 
together little by little. Y ou see, all ia 
explained, yes, everything, and I do not 
see what is the use of a G id." an

“But, my poor friend,” I retorted, 
laughing, “if you had nothing else left 
but your mista and your primitive gases, 
even that ia something ! Something 
must have made them !"

My brilliant aecond lieutenant nor hia 
friend, the free thinking first lieutenant, 
had never thought of that.

“That is true,” said he, aimply, and 
coloring a little, “that ia true.” And he 
never spoke of hia eyetem again.

Your philosophers of the workshop, 
of the barracks, and of the aaloona are 
if the same stamp of my lieutenant.
Listen to them, if you pleaae; believe 
them if you can; you cannot do it.

THE EXISTENCE OF UOD.CATHOLICS IN PROTESTANT 
CHOIRS.

dropped several note» lower—“the Nazu- 
see will be here to-morrow, and Ben-Hur 
to-night.”

Bather struggled to maintain her com
posure, but failed ; her eye» fell, the tell
tale blood surged to her cheek and fore
head, and ahe was saved sight of the 
triumphant smile that passed, like a 
gleam, over the face of the Egyptian.”

“See here ia hie promise."
And from her girdle she took a roll, 

raying ;
“Rejoice with me, O my friend ! He 

will be here to-night ! On the Tiber there 
ia a house, a royal property, which he has 
pledged to me; and to be its miatresa is to

Aeound of aomeone walking swiftly a’ong 
the etreet below Interrupted the speech, 
and ahe leaned over the parapet to aee. 
Then ahe drew back, and cried, with band» 
c’asped above her head, “Now bleeaed be 
hia ? Tie he—Ben-Hur himself I That he 
should appear while I had auch thought 
of him ! There ate no gode if it be not a 
good omen. Put your arma about me, 
Bather—and a kies !" , , ,

The Jewess looked up. Upon each cheek 
there wae a glow; her wee sparkled with 
a light more nearly of anger than ever 
her nature emitted before. Her gentleneea 
had been too roughly overridden. It was 
not enough for her to be forbidden more 
than fugitive dreams of the man ahe 
loved; a boastful rival muat tell her in 
confidence of her better eucceae, and of the 
brilliant promise» which were lta reward». 
Of her, the aervant of a servant, there had 
been no hint of remembrance; this other 
could ahuw hi» letter, leaving her to imag
ine all It breathed. So ahe said :

"Boat thou love him eo much, then, or 
Rome eo much better 1"

The Egyptian drew beck a atep; then 
ahe bent net haughty head quite near her 
questioner.

“What la he to thee, daughter of Sim
onides ?”

A BENEFICENT REMAKE MILE POINTS OF RESEMBLANCE 
BETWEEN THE SCOTCH CitOFrURS AND 
THE IRISH FARMEKS.

PROOFS FROM REASON THAT
CREATOR RULES ALL THINGS.A Yonng Lady Resigns Her Position at 

the Request of tier Pastor. - 4From L’Abbe Hegur.
In an interview with a special corres

pondent of the Scottish l.ea-ler on the 
7ih inst., Mr. Davitt answered some very 
interesting questions arising oui ot his 
visit to the Highlands.

tin being asked by the Leafier repre
sentative how he was pleased with his 
visit, Mr. Davitt answered; “Oh, I'm 
immensely pleased with the entire tour," 
he replied, “Nothing could exceed the 
kindness and courtesy represented in the 
hospitality of the Highlander»."

“Does our Highland scenery compere 
well with the beautiee of Ireland ?" “It 
is of e diflerent character. We here 
something approaching Highland scenery 
in Connemara and in Kerry, and aleo in 
several place» on the east coast of our 
Hibernian island. In Connemara we 
have in a smeller area a larger number 
ol cone shaped mountain», 
not boast of the same number of pic
turesque valleys an«l straths as you have 
in the Highlands. To compensate, how
ever, we have, 1 think, a larger number 
Ol lochs—of beautiful lochs especially— 
but, eaoepting the incomparable K il- 
lamey, we are not able to come up to 
Loch Lomond.

1. N. Y. Freeman’* Journal.Is there a God who cares for us i 
We ere livir R in a strange age. Ideal 

The queation of Catholic» ainging pro- the most foolish and the most eccentric 
lesaionally in Protestant choir» ia just *PPelr -m,,br?*d daylight, lr.e lir,“tbdj“ 
now agitating social and religious circle», the periodical., romances and novels, and
ssLâîMSjxr sas sap

wealthy plumber, résignât from the choir knowing anything; they «ffirm or deny 
of the siored Heart to accept an engage- what they are ignorant of and eaneciallv 
ment to sing in the quartet of the North {“ matter» of religion their impudence is 
Reformed Church at Newark, N.J. Mies beyond measure. , -ii
Dunn sang for three year» without pecu . There have been wicked people at all niary compensation in Bt Patrick', “me.; but there 
Cathedral, end then received $200 a wlckedneae. The Unpioiu ..four century
year, having through coneoientious “• 6Uch kn.°f5?
motives refused an offer of $1 100 a year ‘hey are more ignorant then their prede-
to eing in the Fifth Avenue Baptist «essors, they are aleo mote violent than

** tï ïïsïto resist these professional call» faltered ‘he Pri?«a. “>« Pl0™' PeoP.le- “VŒ
that’ wh7chgton.titu“. th. basis of aj

Heart Church to become one of the paid }>»“»“ b«‘ief'. tb« f°undl‘lo° “f lU l* 
quartet in a Protestant church. “filon. We not seldom find men who

When Mgr. Doane of Newark heard of P«tend not to believe In God, and who 
the matter be communioated with the have the atrange self love to lower titsm- 
young lady’» parents and beeougbt selves to the level of beut., by athrmtng 
them to exert their influence to that man !s but an ‘be ”tbe"l
have their daughter remain a faithful ^ "• have no eoul, that after death all 
member of the Cnureh. Thi» had the u finie!bed? etc. . ,, .
desired effect. The young lady in de- .We might shrug our ahouldere at those 
ference to her parent?- feelingsgave up aSeuiditi». if it «mirtthti
her position in the Proteatant church unhappily, many simple and ■neduceUd 
and declared her voice would not again mlnda are ®?‘,aPP|^b7 t“ 
be heard in any church choir in Ne«ik. “d graduatiy have th.lr faith shaken.
Mgr. Doane, on lait Sunday, not having Faith remain» ,dwly,. 'om«how, b#cauH 
heard of the deeiaion at which Mia! “m.™on *51S
Dunn had arrived nrnde the following l°ndl7
reference to the caae which wUl be o‘ ^ tbelr .T-oi=e; bJ ‘ £“*■* 
intereat to our readers aa ahowing the bri8b‘ u8ht ** “S?? f.fot

"A.1* hM b«SPpubM, .i «P». S.T166!f"fdlT.Tld
that a member oi this pariah ia to ling *“ the fulfillment of duty and the practice 
in the choir of a Proteatant church in 0*KJ~. , . . (ll- .

°atLr6™?V^pIt,he.,q,"ei^nt0ofdri?h! ^ona oMefSae. Allow m^to offer 

lud6 w^g. ‘ ThPè7 Æ forbfoX‘ fou'toeae page. a. defenaive weapon,

"TcoPmmuni=a“ ““HfiÎTîÆS ^teU ySZsaï&ttMïsïM Èy ^“ndiveeyffr '**Jk
etoR-lsueniSitss ^»aSSS5F

s-?»?.™: sgggga
EE-HEEBE ESsBœou. ceremony. Such ia the teaching of S?>* °
the theologian», according to the circum 7 e*6!} ^ corruPt J° 6
stance, of this country, though in other b7, . n,a „ .. h nhil
countries they are more rigorous, and We will not talk science or high phB-
even that is forbidden. There is a great osophy: hmtherf'ami
principle underlying thie, and that is sensible chat together like brothers and
that no Catholic hai a right to tolerate, fr‘?nd«- £ “ Î?? J *
by personal participation or sanction, voke to aolve this mrot profound, most 
religious erroi. So long as we believe subbme and most actual of all proble 
that the Catholic Church is*the one only Ie L.,, _f__ e1imrv1tirn
Church ol God it is evident that we can- A fi0**1 llt“.e W °frfiv® or îlz ”mmer» 
not eo operate with those religious bodies was eating hia breakfast under the eyes 
that refuse to aubmit to her authority and of his mother and he wai dipping con- 
deny her doctrines, and that have raised Bcientiouely the little orumb. of bread, 
the standard of revolt against her. which his mother cut for him, m a nice, 
Socially, our relations with those not of fresh, soft-boiled egg. 
our faith, should be of the most friendly My son, said the fond mother, do 
character. We wish them well, serve you know who made the egg you eat I 
them every way in our power, pray for -Yes, tnamma, ^ answered the little 
them, but not with them, and do all in m8D> II was *-ke little white pullet which
of true’faitk briD8 l° & ka0”led‘e ^“Andto™ white puUet, where does it 

“Beyond that we cannot go. They c0,™?,rom r>. „
can come to us, but we cannot go to -From another egg 
them. Many a poor servant girl has had „Aad the °tber ll u-,,
the moral courage to refuse to join in i,® ' &notber ben> 6aid tbe cbl d' 
family worship when her conscience for- la“81blnfi;v . ,
bade. The true Catholic obeys instantly A°d tb®I other hen 7 
the voice of the Cnureh as the voice of “Well, it comes from another egg; and
x “«ararati ^ «.

snswrs-ü’sas.'î • “u ■>>

any way to lose our faith, which, as he°e; „ ,. . . ,
St. Peter says, is more precious Y6!? 1 but lf 11*6 Hr»! hen has
than gold. So we must be on our guard *”ld® tb® br**, e8& wh°i Ihen, has made

of religioua worship but our own. “be m<,lhe1, :
“Aa I «aid last Sunday there la a spirit I‘ 11 .tb® 8?°^Q*1-

of ecliiam and insubordination in the air. Andi ™deed- what aha oould he an-
In New York, for example, Catholios are Reaso,, ae mudi ae you pte«e ;
quoted as saying and writing things in willing or unwilling, as sure as eu egg 
utter contempt and defiance of eccle cannot be made without a hen, and that 
siaatical authority. Let us be on our a hen must oome from an egg, as sure 
guard against this moral misasma and must we come to tiie hrsthen which laid 
malaria. Keep up the discipline of the ‘he first egg. Well, who has made the 
Church. Render a willing and docile first hen ? If not that omnipotent Being, 
obedience to her decrees, knowing that ”ho made everything who created 
when we hear her we hear the voice ot everything out of nothmg, and whom 
Girt. *He that hearetb you heareth Me, we call God?
and he that heareth Me heareth Him An f88. ?ou *<*• >? ,albo;tn‘ *° P,0!e 
that sent Me ’ The Catholic Church is ^e ex stence ol God; and that, in spite 
our teacher in morals as well as faith; of aU the reasoned and high-minded 
ahe teaches us the duties which are gentlemen ; m spite of all the periodicals 
coming to us all as Cnristians and the and infidela. 
things to be done and avoided peculiar 
to our state of life, She tells the Cath
olic physician what he may or may not 
do; so the lawyer, so all, in every estate 
of life, and her teachings will be found 
consistent with the general principles of 
truth and justice oi which she is inter
preter and guardian.

“A good many unjust and ungeneroua 
things have been said about me during 
the past week. The defence has been 
heard before the complaint, a reversal of 
the ordinary course of proceeding. I 
know that I am doing an unpopular 
thing, that I expose myself to the charge 
of bigotry and intolerance, which in an 
age that, as wae said of ancient Rome, 
tolerates every error while it rejecte the 
truth, are recognized ae an oflence and a 
crime, but the truth cannot be betrayed, 
and while it should be spoken as the 
Apostles say, in love, it must be spoken, 
and that without fear or favor.

“It a pagan oould say, ‘Let justice be 
done though the heavens tall,’ bow 
much more a Christian, and a Coristian 
priest? I have not sought this quarrel; 
it has been forced upon me; and I trust 
I shall never quail lor any human motive 
from what doing duty requires, however 
painful and distasteful to me personally 
it may be.”

THE RELATION OF CATHOLIC MUSICIANS TO 
PROMULGATE RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.

of Poughkeepsie, la kind enough to write 
thie. The CathoVc Church ia the moat 
American of all the admirable things 
called end miscalled “American Inetitu 
lions." It blessed America before the 
Puritans brought tbelr un-Christian in
tolerance here. It has, since the found
ing of the American Republic, been one 
with the best impulses and efforts of 
Americans. It alone preserves the family 
among the ware of the sects. It is 

institution In the Eut we can-
Amerlcsu

sense that It is here to stay, that it Is part 
of all that Is good si d stable In American 
life. We disapprove of slang ; but as 
grammatical usage Is good grammar, and, 
as American elarg by ussge becomes Idio
matically American, we may apply a cer
tain bit of transformed slang to Mr. Bea
rn er's reproach. The St. Bsrtholomew 
Massacre and the Edict of Nates are 
"chestnuts"—fossilized In public school 
“histories.”

A TILT OF PATRIOTISM.
If, as a patriotic irishman, 1 had not to 

stand by Ireland, I should certainly give 
the prize for scenic beauty to Scotland."

“Do you.!ind the Highlander» in as sat
isfactory a condition as tbe scenery?”
“No, hardly, but the crofters in Caith
ness and the neighboring mainland cone- 
ties seem to be better led and clothed 
and housed than the farming classes of 
similar standing in Ireland.”

"About the Hebridean Islands?" 
“Here in Skye l notice the same miser
able hovels with which 1 am so familiar 
in Connemara, the smoke coming out of 
the doorway, andjwith every anpearanee 
of poverty and degradation. The people 
of Skye, too, in other respects reiemble 
the peasantry of Ireland far more than 
the crolters of the mainland of Scotland 
do."

“Very likely, then, the languages re
semble each other?" “Yes. lean under
stand the Gaelic in Skye, and have found 
good Gaelic echolars who understood nie 
when I sjioke in native Irish. To me it 
is a matter of surprise that such a close 
resemblance in pronunciation, and hi 
idiom should remain between tbe spoken 
Gaelic in the Highlands and the Gaelic 
of the west of Ireland, considering that 
the Celtic races in the two places must 
have been separated lor at least 2000 
years. Of course, that is to me an inter
esting and a very agreeable circum
stance, and I think if 1 remained in Skye 
tor a month I would be able to speak the 
provincial Gaelic so ae to be understood 
by the crofters.”

HIS FONDNESS FOB GAELIC 
“You like the Gaelic language, of 

course ?" “Certainly. It has been a very 
interesting feature ol my meetings, both 
on the East and West coasts, to have 
speeches delivered by crofters in the 
Gaelic tongue, Speeches in Irish areolten 
delivered at meetings along the west 
coast of Ireland. I find among the 
croiters here, as among the inhabitants 
of the islands off the western coast ol 
Ireland, and in other parts of 1 reland, the 

tradition that the land formerly be
longed to the people prevails.”

“Does the language bear this out in 
any way ?" * You will see whether it 
does when I mention that neither in Irish 
nor in Gaelic is there any word for land
lordism.”

‘•What do you think of Highland hos
pitality ?" ‘ A great deal, you may be

The peojiles of Ireland and the 
Highlands and islands of Scotland are 
very much alike in the important matter 
of national hospitality. There is a natural 
courtesy among your crolters which re
minds me forcibly of the poor and im
poverished cottiers o! Clare island, on the 
western coasts, and the way in which they 
greet strangers into their midst."

“Then, sir, we find that there is n 
similarity between the scenery of Ireland 
and of the Scottish Highlands and 
islands. There is also a close connection 
evidently between the two native Ian* 
guages ?” “Exactly, that is how madm-s, 
as it seems to me, stand."

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE.
“Well, is there not a third sindlerilv ? 

Do you think that the question to Be 
settled in Ireland and the question to be 
settled in the Scottish Highland» ere 
alike?" "Practically the demand in both 
cases amount to the si,me thing, the only 
dillerence being that the Irish have been 
longer trodden on in demanding Borne 
rule end land reform than tne Celts in 
the Highlands."

"What opinion do you hold ns to » 
remedy ?" “It seems to me that tie 
grievances on the land question being 
about the same in Ireland and your High
lands, the ultimate remedy in both cases 
will also amount to the same."

“.Just to; the Highlands and the 
Hibernians are pretty nearly in the same 
hole more ways than one. Now what 
do you think of Mr. Chamberlain’s lour ?" 
"Mr, Chamberlain’s Highland tour ?’

“Have you any particular idea about 
that matter ?" “Well, the fact about 
Mr, Chambeilain is this. He cannot 
possibly understand either tbe Irish or 
the Highland people; at least, that is 
my opinion of the right honorable gentle
man, It requires a statesman with a 
great deal ol heart fully to sympathize 
with the past sufferings, the present 
grievances and the honest aspirations of 
the peoples ol Ireland and the High
lands."

“And Mr. Chamberlain’s heart ?" ”1 
very much fear that Mr. Chambertain 
has not shown himself to be overbur
dened with too much heart.”

Catholic Columbian.
To be “Evangelical" will soon come to 

the same as being devoid of both learning 
end good manners. Webster defines “To 
Evangelize" to “Convert to a belief of 
the Goapel;" end an “Evangelist," “A 
preacher who Is authorized to preach but 
wbo has no charge," Ac. To evangelize 
a la Jones, Small, et ai, le simply to bring 
the Goapel into contempt. As to being 
preachers authoiized to preach—none of 
them from thedeya of Lntner downwards— 
have been that ; but they had a certain alt of 
respectability in contrast with the modern 
brood of evangelists; among the latest, one 
Forrest has “bobbed up” at San Francisco, 
where he astonishee the Christian sense 
of decorum end smashes all grammatical 
rules at one and the same time. One of 
his first even 
"Christ had 
made him a winner every time.” He dis
likes the Episcopalians on account of the 
manner in which they “do the prayer act." 
This class of fellows were Intended by 
nature to be clowns In some one-horse 
circus.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Ave Maria.
A missionary priest In the far North

west, In a communication to the Montioi, 
état» that be lately had the happiness of 
receiving Into the true Church six adult 
Protestants. On Easter Sunday the same 
zealous missionary gave Holy Communion 
to 400 Indians. “These lowly children of 
Nature ere so devoted to the Secred 
Heart of Jesus as to communicate on the 
first Friday of every month, which they 
distinguished from other Fridays calling 
it ‘the great Friday.’ *’

A Sister of Charity in Italy recently 
found that a relic of tine heart of St. Vin- 
dent de P ul bed become detsched from 
its covering In the reliquary which she 
wore. A priest of the archdiocese broke 
the seel, In order that It mlkht be made 
more secure. The relic wae allowed to 
fall on a clean sheet of white paper, end, 
as It was too small to be taken up with 
the fingers, a needle was used. The 
moment the needle pierced t e relic, » 
blood-red liquid flowed therefrom end 
colored the paper. The Incident was 
related to the archbishop, who imme
diately ordered the aheet of pepet to be 
preserved with care and r»pect, and sent 
a report to the Holy Father.

A noble charity in Dublin la known by 
the pathetic name of the Hospice for the 
Dying. Not long ago two ladies visited 
the ward where men of all agee lie waiting 
for the coming of the consoler. There is 

long period of wilting, and 
the poor fellows are glad to see a cheerful 
visitor who brings a little tunehine. One 
of the ladies had a guitar, and was playing 
for the patients, when a strange gentlem- n 
was ushered into the ward. He appearci 
to be much attracted by the scene, and 
preaently volunteered to eing, And sing 
he did, to the delight of his audience. ’"I. 
singer was Mr. Ssntley, who, on the same 
night, held all the musical world of Dub 
lin spell bound by his eublime Interpreta
tion of “Elijah." Many of our readers 

! may not be aware that he le a devout con
vert.

Bather, ell thrilling, began, “He Is my”—
A thought bleitlng es lightning stayed 

the words ; she paled, trembled, recovered, 
and answered :

“He le my father’s friend."
Her tongue had refused to admit her 

servile condition.
Irai laughed more lightly then before.
“Not more than that ?" ehe said. “Ah, 

by the lover god» of Egypt, thou meyat 
keep thy klae»— keep them. Thou hast 
taught me but now that there are others 
vastly more estimable waiting me here in 
Jndei; and”—she turned away, looking 
hack over her shoulder—“I will go get 
them. Fesee to thee.”

Esther saw her disappear down the 
steps, when, putting her hinds over her 
face, she burst into tears; they ran scald
ing through her fingers—leers of shsme 
end choking passion. And to deepen the 
paroxysm so strange to her even temper, 
up with a new meaning of withering force 
rose her father’s words—“Thy live might 
not hnve been vainly given had I kept 
feet hold of ell I had, as I might have 
done."

And all the stare were cut, burning low 
above the city and the dark well of moun
tain» about it, before she recovered enough 
to go beck to the summer-house, and m 
silence take her accustomed place at her 
father’s side, humbly welting eis pleasure.

inch duty it seemed her youth, i( not 
s« lire, me.» be Riven. And, let tbe
tenth be said, now that the peng was 
spent, ehe went not unwillingly back to 
the duty.

gelical (!) utterances was that 
dealt him a full hand Bud

Buffalo Union.
“Rev. Sam Jones la a kind of rhetorical 

mustard pot. In his exasperation at the 
Catholic Church he declared recently that 
“Rome is just half n mile from—Bheol." 
Well, belt » mile is a safe distance If you 
stay there."—N. Y. Eerald. And she stays 
there, a itop-gap, as It were, to keep as 
many as she can from following the “mas 
tard pot" pulpiteers end tumbling in.

Whet a withering pen is Lebonchere’s. 
This Is how he playfully crucifies the 
liberal Judas Chamberlain, in a recent 
number of his paper Truth: “Mr. Chamber- 
lain is now, 1 ttj ilce to know, at home, 
where he can receive all the attention which 
his case requires. The unfortunate gentle
man Is much shaken In nerve and body. 
He spends most of his time in reading 
fiction, which, as involving no great strain 
on the Intellectual faculties, is permitted 
by his medical attendant. His favorite 
romance is ’Parnellism and Crime.’ He 
thinks the proprietor of the Times, whom 
he calls ‘Walker’ (this confusion of names 
Is a very common symptom in these cases) 
is the greatest of living men, and hop» 
soon to see him made a Peer by the title 
of Lord Mendax. He spenda moat of his 
time in the conservatory trying to produce 
a cross between the primrose and the 
orchid. If he succeeds, he proposes that 
he and J sse Callings should wear the 
hybrid in their buttonholes. He sleeps 
well, but always has the tame dream— 
that ha Is Prime Minister.” If the Bir
mingham Caucus King be not already a 
madmen, Labuuchere’e pen is enough to 
make him one.

To sometimes a
< ms:

same
TO BE CONTINUED.

The Church In Mexico,
The

From the Boston Pilot,
From time to time, since President 

Juarez began hia war on the Church in 
Mexico, sundry non Catholic religious 
organizations make fervent appeals for 
their Mexican missions, and give vague, 
but enthusiastic accounts of the conver
sions they are effecting among the be
nighted Catholics of that land. They 
give no figures, however, but figures of 
speech; and have always some specious 
explanation of the fact that they are ao 
alow too root in Mexican soil.

“They have but scratched the surface of 
the ground," writes “F. R G ’’ Mexican 
correspondent of the Boston Eerald, and 
himself a Protestant And he further 

“This nation of ten million «oui»,

sure.

Catholic Columbian.
The Catholic Church is not the Church

of any class in society. In virtue of her 
divine mission, however, she is, ever has 
been, and ever will be, the especial friend 
of the poor, the afflicted, tne friendless 
and the unfortunate. There are none, of 
any class, beyond the reach either of her 
authority or of her sympathy. To the 
rich she preaches the necessity of sharing 
God’s gifts with the poor; to the poor she 
teaches the lesson of compliance with 
whatever appears to be the wilt of God. 
Murmuring and discontent are feelings 
alwayi repressed by her.

Too many Catholics contrive to be 
blind to the obligations of the fifth pre
cept of the Church, that we should con
tribute to the support of our pastors. 
This Is a greet oversight. One command 
ie aa binding as another. He that preaches 
the Gospel for our benefit spiritually 
should receive a temporal maintenance. 
And certainly no man is so poor as to be 
unable to contribute a share of hia means 
for his pastor’s support. Although it Is 
of obligation, nevertheless these contribu
tion» should be made cheerfully, and we 
will go so far as to say, thankfully.

Cleveland Universe.
The brave Irish editor and member of 

parliament, Mr. William O’Brien, spoke on 
Friday at Kingston, Ont,, though lamed 
and sore from tbe rn Ilian ly Orange assault 
at Toronto. At Kingston the police 
coolly permitted » large Orange mob to 
gather end assault him, as he was leaving 
the place of lecture, and it is a miracle the 
plucky Irishman was not murdered out
right. A friend hastily i fleeted a change 
ol hats with him, or he probably would 
not have »caped. He was again hurt, 
and Is a serious sufferer from his Injuries, 
The American newspaper men were 
fiercely pursued, end were lucky In saving 
their livei. It is hard to picture demons 
of » more lurid hate than these Orange 
thugs. They should nevermore Insult 
American soil by their offensive British 
parades in boiled lobster habiliments. As 
lovers of tree speech ther name Is “mud.”

Colorado Catholic.
Holy Church teach» no mote consoling 

doctrine than that of the Communion of 
Saints. It breath» a wisdom that re
freshes In tbe weary pilgrimage of life. It 
is a fountain of sweetness to the tired 
traveller in the arid desert of earthly ex
istence. Far away where angels and saints 
enjoy life supernatural, a smile lights up 
the face of heavenly church at the vision 
cf the noble pilgrim’s toll, and the nrayers 
of these blessed spirits are swelled by a 
friendly chorus from the voices of purga
tory’s patient souls who, In return for the 
suffrages of their militant brethren here 
below, offer the throne of mercy a sweet, 
a fruitful violence. How beautiful la the 
sympathy bo helpful that binds together 
the three great divisions of the faithful 
who form the one, true, eternal church. 
Often, then, should mortals here be hushed 
In deep meditation In the solemn presence 
of this reflection ol comfort end encourage 
ment,

aaya:
largely Indian, are no more to be won to 
the cold ideals of Proteatant denomina. 
tionaliam, than they are to become Theo- 
sophists.” The people are nothing if 
not Catholic. Without the taith, the 
Indiana will return to their Aztec idols 
and human aacrifioes; the educated men 
will become infidela pure and simple,” 

The tendency in both cases ia already 
strong enough to frighten the State which 
find» now that the blow struck et the 
Church ia rebounding upon itaelf. Juaiez 
thought he had crushed tbe Church 
when he deprived it of its temporalities, 
but ai “F. R. G.” candidly acknowledges, 
he only crushed its external shell; he 
could not harm its inner self. ‘ The 
Church temporal rereived a deadly blow; 
the Church spiritual remained intact and 
animated by the zeal ol all persecuted 
bodies of men."

Patriotic Mexicans are questioning, 
“Has it been good policy to alienate the 
mightiest force in Mexican society from 
the cause of the civil government?” The 
State and not the Church suflers. The 
State wants the Church back as the con- 
servator of public order, and is willing to 
meet it more than half-way in a policy 
of reconciliation.

Boston Pilot.
Honest Englishmen snd Scotchmen are 

telling home truths just now. Professor 
Rogers, of Oxford University, made a 
speech In G'asgow on April 19, at a meet
ing over which Sir Charles Tennant pre
sided, while thoie on the platform inc’u 

Everybody knows that, but everybody ded Sir William Col ins, Councillor Ora- 
doesn’t think of that. I remember that ham, Mr. John Ferguson and sevt ral 
1 used once a reasoning aa simple, yet Presbyterian clergymen. Profesaor Rogers 
the more irresistible on account of its said:—“Two centuries and a half ago 
simplicity, to end a kind of religious Scotchmen were Home Rulers fur their 
discussion which I had with a young own country. They knew that violated 
officer. He was fresh from the military rights of conscience and rapacity and the 
academy, heard thousands of silly re- plundering of a weak country by a strong 
marks at the saloon and mess house, and, one was generally the result of a reign of 
daazled by loquacity, or rather babbling what aome people called law and order 
of some of his oomiwdee, he tried to place (cheers and laughter). The Govern- 
himself on their level, and boasted of meat were going to put down crime 
strong mindedneea. in Ireland, which he held wae singularly

This good young man, who endeavored free from crime, and they had only 510 
to become bad, wae speaking one day oases of outrages in Ireland, whereas in 
with me of his pretended philosophical the London Marlborough Police Court 
views. He seemed particularly infatuated alone they bad 16,000 cases every year. If 
with a certain theory, renewed from the there casts happened in Ireland evtry one
Greeks,and which a very learned lieuten- of tbrsa 10 000 cesas would have been lioreford’w Add Phoeiitmto
ant of hie company was, for some days, returned as “outrages,” to say nothing of jN Weak Stomach and Dyspepsia. 
developing at table, between the cups, those the Time» newspaper would invent Win ans Madison O savs •

l.br, sk-&~»
and it la by suooeeaive improvements a population about tbe same as x. r„ . „ ,
and perfeotlonmenta that they arrived at that of Ireland) In contrast to the 512 out- It Can Vo^No'Harm^to ‘r7^rjj*B>n » 
what .hey are. Monkeys, in their turn rages put forth In support oi the Coercion orm Powders when ytur child is ailing, 
have not been monkiei all at once, but Bill (cheers).’’ With regard to the Parnell feverish or fretful.

II.

Strictly True
In every respect and attested by tbe testi
mony ol thousands that Putnam’s Pain less 
Corn Extractor Is a sure and painless cure 
for coins. The claim that it is just aa 
good made by those endeavoring to palm 
off Imitations for the genuine only proves 
the superiority of '‘Putnam’».” Use only 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
safe, painless.

A Hint worth Heeding. Life loi» 
half its zest when digestion is permanently 
impaired. Surely th.n » speedy 
of restoring this essential of bodily com
fort la worth trying. Eiery rank, every 
profession, bears its quota of evidence to 
the beneficent II fluence upon the stomach, 
and alio upon the liver, bowels and kid
neys, of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery - and Dyspeptic Cure, or cele
brated Blood Purifier. What ie the wise 
course auggeated to the tick by this testi
mony ? We leave them to detide.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By ita timely use thousand» ot 
hopeless case» have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles ol my remedy free to any ol 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P, 
O. addreea. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. bLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Ycnge St,, Toronto,
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DIOOME or LONDON. were eoi 
Inferior
de ira, I 
would it 
and wo 
that ere 
the rean 
that it t

Sunday lut took place the laying of the I it b), H 
corner itone and dedicating to Ojd the this ter Church of SC Philip, Petrol*. The ‘tiered 
new church will bear, in dimeneions and ye ftA| j 
appearance, much reumblance to the new tbe 
church juet completed at Woodstock. The I jDg, lu( 
area it 100x42, the body tleing about SO ] human 
fut and the ateeple about 90 feet. The that He 
architect la Mr. Geo. Durand, of this city, fling Hit 
the contractor Mr. Rcath, of St. Thomas it „ae ii 
The edlûce will coat when completed over thing» 1 
88,000. The church la under the pu tor- the wort 
ate of Rit. P. Guam. It ia beautifully i» the oo 
situated in the moat valuable and quietest olio Chu 
part of the town, remote from the der more d< 
sick a, oil and mining districts. I magnifie

The Bishop and Father Molpby cele Catholic 
bra ted early maaaea at Wyoming in the and Re. 
morning, His Lordship having preached awful as 
a most earnest sermon to thou who | tion end 
were gathered to auist at mus.

Father Gnam celebrated mass in the

THE CATHOLIC RECORD hesitate to accord their sympathy towards 
suffering Ireland, and to denounce her 
oppressors.

It Is this senthurpt which caused the 
Parliament of Canada, the Legislator* of 
Ontario and Quebec, aid of many of the 
States, to express their sympathy with Ire
land, and which but a few days ago In
duced the Legislature of New York to 
receive Mr. O’Brien with special manifesta
tions of rwpeet on the floor of the home; 
and all the resolutions of all the Orange 
Lodges of Canada, Grand and subordinate, 
will not stifle it

The Orange lodges, now so demonstra
tive in their expressions of loyalty, and 
so loud in their reprobation of any word 
spoken against the Queen's representa
tive, were of a very different feeling when 
Lord Elgin assented to a law which did 
not please them. Then the Queen's 
representative wu hooted and insulted, 
and even rot ten-egged, when he appeared 
in public. We have not forgotten how 
the loyal Orangemen, under the leader
ship of the father of Canadian Orangeiam, 
raised the black flag at Brockville when 
Lord Elgin wu expected to land there. 
They were not then restrained, by their 
sentiments of supreme loyalty, from 
insulting the Queen's representative. It 
is euy, therefore, to penetrate the 
inwardneu of their present protestations- 
They are actuated, not by loyalty, but by 
the desire to see tyranny perpetuated in 
their own native land. They are willing 
even to stand by while their own oo-re 
ligioniete in Ulster are ground down by 
landlord oppression, because they 
imagine that a still larger number of 
Catholics will be sufferers at the same

minister* in the Bepullle have bun to forget every personal or party division nation bu proven Itself in the last two worth of land property to a verv remark, 
largely recruited from the Gambetta to order to stand by the old land and the election conteets quite as ardent in the able and even distressing degree. More 
group or elsteimen—which Is postmortem old esuse la this supreme crisis of its £ste. cause of Home Rule as e?en the Irish, than one town In the Canadian North 
proof of Gambette’, greatness. But ■ The union of Scotland with England, Wwt is striking proof of the tenth of this
dupite the makeshifts of M. Gravy, the ANTI TITHE BIOTS IN fPALKS. brought about by means just u condemn- oburvatiou. Had human labor gone into
jneient situation in France cannot endure — - ■ able u thou whereby that of England that country, as at first expected, its lands
long. There must be an appeal to the The incorgruity of a State Church and Ireland wu executed, has never bun would have reached a very high figure if
electors, and the nsult will not be likely supported by a population who do not really popular in Scotland. For- many not indeed the very hlgh*t expected, 'it 
to please the Republicans. The opposition believe in Its doctrines is causing trouble I years after its inauguration the discontent I Is then human industry which givu land 
to them wu very strong at the lut else- naw in Walu. It is but a few years siou In the latter kingdom wu dup and bitter, i's principal value. And the value thus 
tion, and nothing hu happened since to Ireland was relieved of this anomaly, and The intensity of this feeling showed routed must, as the Tribune points out 
change public feeling.” this ruult wu not attained srithont much itself clouly by support accorded the belong to somtbody and be capable of

The prewnt situation in France cannot wrangling and many a hard fought eon- “Pretender" in the Lowlands in the strug- trsnsmisslcn from one person to another- 
indeed long endure. But what is to fol-1 test The opponents of 1rs land’s autonomy j gle culminating on the dleutroua field of "This is necessary to the welfare of 
low the prwent i A monarchical reaction 1 of couru dwired to perpetuate the mon- Culloden. Nor would Scotland have civilised society, because the crution of 
Very likely, but in the present temper of etrous nuisance, and it wu represented ever acquiesced to its provisions but for Improvement of lands
the French radicals the monarchical party I that the removal of this grievance would I Britain’s willingness to meat Scottish I muntc*• ion^woùld°be trtMted’if th ^°mJ 
will not, we believe, be permitted without inflict a serions blow on Christianity Use If, views In Parllamsnt The present fréter-1 were not the propeity of Individuals
an armed struggle to acquire predomln However, the grand old man wu equal to I nization of Scotland and Ireland la one of I The infinitely larger proportion of value
anee. Fiance is, to ont mind, on the eve the oecuion, and through bis energy and the signs of the times. " j'—i* "f«ted by man a labor must bs
of a great change, but a change that will firmness the people of Ireland were de- ====== SlhepragL^ftoctoiv ‘>tt£ tofto£K
not be accomplished without bloodshed, liveted from the gigantic fraud. In Wales EDUCATION IN QUEBEC. 1 smaller proportion not so mated, Umv
Radicalism hu at all events egreglouely almost the whole population belong to the ........... 1 such value In a particular ca-e exists, must
failed to hold the country together or various Methodist and other non-conform-1 The Hail is still troubled about educa- therefore be also individually owned, 
give it good government. | fog sects. The inhabitants are, for the most tion in Q rebec. La Vei its hex ing taken “P“1lU?n th«1 oth« mtd

part, small turner, aid puunt prop,le- M. Ouimet, the superintendent of educa- it pîraücabl. evro to’detemhlrwh.îhro 
MB. O BRIEN'S CROWNING VICTORY, tori, and at the present time these are ruf. non in that Province, to test lor declaring lmd hu or would have bad any value 

_____ I feiiog from severeagriculturs 1 depression. 1“ his annual report that the state hu the apart from the result of human improve-
Mr. O’Brien’s reception in the metro- The burden of paying tlthro, under such right to insput Public Schools and all m“,' “d hum“ .

polis of North America on Friday even- circumstances, bscomes intolerable, and other educational utehliahmenta in the «équité agree with much that is said 
leg last wu without doubt the proudest' the people, goaded to dupetation by the receipt of state subventions, the Mail >y the labor reformers against monopo-
event of his life, the crowning triumph of exution. of the Anglican clergy, are tak- grows wratby end uaumes the garb of a •“ m we™«g •«»<«•» the danger,
his anti Lansdowna campaign on tUs eon. ing the law into their own bands, or rather prophet of evil. The Collegw and convents ‘hat arise therefrom. Society hu to pro- 
tenant Few events have, in our recoil*, they ue determined not to yield submla- of Liwet Canada are, it is true, in receipt “•“« « much against the monopolist 
tion, ever so stirred up the public mind ri«« to laws which they know to be un- of moderate grants from the Provincial “ the anarchist But no good
of and the United Statu u the just, and which a-e imposed on them Treunry, but the receipt of the* grants «“» to the can* of true equality
visit of Mr. O'Brien to expose the heart- against their will. The authoritl* have do* not imply that the* Institutions are “ contradistinguished from monopolistic
lew cruelty of the Govemor-Genetal of been restated and defied. The bailiffs and to admit state interference in any form tyranny and injustice, by the advance.
Canada towuds his Irish tenantry. Lord eherifls, escorted by a large body of police, affecting their religions freedom. We ment of unsound theonw and dangerous
Lenadowne very much -M-kv. the drift have been routed in an attempt to collect doubt if any of the* establishments did, principles, savoring thenuelvw of plunder, 
and force of public opinion in the Dorn- tbetlth* by force, and at Meiford many of u the MaU avers, refus the statistics that | rapacity, exclusiveness and enormity, 
inion if he imagin* that an Orange tbs combatants on both aides were severely tire department may have asked for. If
horde at Toronto, Kingston, or Ottawa Wired. approached In a proper spirit, none of
constitutes the people of On hie The* tithes are, for the most part, pay. *bem would, we feel aroused, do anything
return to Ottawa he bouted of the enthu-1 able to wealthy ecclestutical corporations | of tbe kind. But there is a vast

difference between the contribu'on of
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old church, Petrolia, at eleven o’clock, the ordb 
after which the bishop and clergy pro- istered. 
eroded to the site of the new church. The t< 
There were gathered nearly three thou- was a pi 
sand people of all denominations to offered 
nitons the ceremonies and fo hear His | acknowl 
Lordship preach. Proceedings began by 
the presentation of an add re* to the I deprecat 
Bishop by the St. Patrick’s Society. We JeeUi Cl 
regret that we have not at present the in a bloc 
document for publication. His Lordship | of God I 
then preached a sermon appropriate 
the oecuion. The sermon lasted about I and res 
three-quarters of an hour. The Bishop I privilege 
never addreued such a large multitude ment of 
of people, so orderly, respectful and individu 
attentive. We give below a synopsis of this earn 
the discourra delivered on the oecuion ; of His 1 

He wu, he said, glad to be with them represei 
to-day to bleu the great undertaking give Goc 
they had in hand. They were about to a 
erecting a temple for the honor and I of 
glory of the great God, for God is our Catholic 
Creator and Sovereign Lord. By Him daily b 
all things were made, and without Him mystic 
wu made nothing that was made. He effers t 
upholds all things by the word of His behalf, 
power. We are His creatures and the divinity 
works ol His hands. We have received thus gi 
from Him our bodies with their senses God. I 
and our souls with their faculties. God is offers 
is not only our Creator and Sovereign it is ofi 
Lord and Master, but He is also our mercies 
Preserver and our Redeemer. We offered 
belong to Him by the titles of créa- seat foi 
tion, preservation and redemption, and which v 
from this threefold title arises for to our 
us the obligation of adoring and wor- a toneme 
shipping God and of giving Him the writing 
most perfect homage of our whole being; | purchas 
so that tbe law of nature as well as of 
revelation commands us to love the I most dr 
Lord our God with our whole heart and holy re 
soul, with all our mind and with all our I old law 
strength. Now the obligation of adoring the goo 
and worshipping God implies the exist- I lice of t 
ence of special places, in other words, of mercifu 
Churches for that purpose. We are I infinite 
lyw"d to worship God not only sa indi- I unappe 
v\dCaTa, but also as a society, ard hence of Jest 
again the neceuity of a common place I offers il

MB. O'BRIEN'S VISIT TO CANADA.

It is maintained with great pertinacity 
by a large proportion of the Canadian 
press, that the visit of Mr. O'Brien to 
Panada to expo* the harsh treatment to 
which the tenants of Lord Lansdowna 
have been subjected, wu uncalled for and 
impertinent Even that portion of the 
pro* which hu exhibited a certain amount 
of sympathy with Ireland, and a desire to 
see Ireland's grievances redressed, has 
taken this view of the cue.

The Toronto Slots may be considered a 
gsit exponent of this opinion so widely 
entertained even by the.more liberal class 
of Protestant Canadians. In that journal 
ef data June 3id, we find the following :

•It must now be plain to almost every 
Irishman In Canada that the Clots's strong 
obj -étions to the visit of Mr. O’Brien were 
based on accurate foreeut of what would 
r«ult. His project wu wrong in con
ception, and he wu dearly not the man 
to carry it through with the minimum of 
offence. Canadians, though they ue 
generally favorable to Home Rule, partie, 
ularly became Mr. Gladstone supports 
it, could not but be scandalized by 
III. O'Brien's pteliminuy threat to drive 
the Queen’s representative ont of this 
country. It did not matter to them 
whether the Governor General were an 
easy landlord or a hush landlord. They 
had to do with him solely in his office of 
Governor-General, the dull* of which he 
hu discharged with universal acceptance. 
Though they might have been Induced to 
examine Into and reprobate the conduct 
of any other Irish landlord, or of Irish 
landlords in general, they necessarily felt 
debarred from going into the private 
conduct of one who Is temporarily here to 
symbolize the Queen, and is, In a manner, 
the guest rather than the ruler of the 
country.”

While we uknowledge the general fair
ness of the Globe in reprobating the vio
lence of the ruffianly mob that disgraced 
Toronto on the occasion of Mr. U'Brien’e 
visit, and its outspoken condemnation of 
tho* who, like Mayor Howland and the 
Chief of Police, virtually countenanced 
the conduct of that mob by palliating it, 
we must dwldedly dissent from the view 
that the conduct of Lord Lansdowna 
towards hie Luggaeurran tenants ought 
not to be criticized in Canada. Before 
now the Qovemote-Qenetal of Canada 
have been subjected to *vere criticism, 
and have bean handled uverely enough 
when the exigencies of party politics de
manded It. Sir Francis Head wu not 
spued by William Lyon MaeKenzie, and 
at a later period, viz, 1874, neuly cue 
half of the Hon* of Commons of Canada 
united in denouncing the acts of one of 
Canada's bwt Governors, Lord Doflerln.

It was moved then at a puty caucus, 
by Hon. Mr. Cauchcn, and reconded by 
Hon. D. Mills, that the prorogation 
of Fullament in August of that year 
wu a “gross violation of the privilege 
of Parliament and of the rights of the 
people." The whole tenor of the speech* 
made when this was pissed, showed that 
it wu aimed at the Governor-General, 
and in fact the seconder of the resolution, 
in a speech delivered shortly afterwards 
at Aylmer, Ont, accused the Governor- 
General of interfering, u did Charles I„ 
“with the freedom and privilege of de
bate.” Others eompued him with King 
John and Jam* II.

over me
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Hrtime.
THE ROMAN QUESTION.

FRENCH POLITICS.
The N. Y. Freeman*t Journal very justly, 

and, we need not uy, effectively, takes Sir 
Charles Dilke to task for hie faulty dealing 
with the condition of affairs in Italy. Out 
contemporary points out that, while Sir 
Chules asserts that the present Italian gov
ernment will yield nothing, he admits the 
Vatican to be the best informed, most 
carefully diplomatic and utute court in 
Europe. Sir Chules In his Fortnightly 
Review articles states that the quitinal 
waits lor the Vatican to formulate a pro- 

™ I posai looking to an acknowledgment that 
Rome must romr'n the capital of united 
Italy, while the Vatican also waits, 
declining to make any move in the 
matter. The Freeman $ Journal, with

France hu not been, sin* 1870,; in a 
state of greater doubt, suspense, dread and 
uncertainty than at the present moment. 
The republican party, so long in the esceu- 
dent, is now hopelessly divided, and no 
man can nfely venture to predict what a 
week or a month may bring about The 
North German Gazette very justly rom
pue» the French Cabinet making to Pen
elope's weaving. What is done in the 
daytime Is undope at night. Leas than a 
month ago, M. Goblet, then at the head 
of an administration giving some promise 
of etabllity, delivered at Havre a speech 
in which he began by praising the sagacity 
and unanimity of the pulVc opinion 
which had supported his government 
through trying incidents. Then, in mock 
heroic style common to French radical 
statesmen, he went on : “France,” U- 
Goblet said, “under the Influence of liberty 
hu Imbued herself with a new temper- 
ment; a calmness and presence of mind 
and resolution have replaced that excita
bility and somewhat unstable ardor with 
which she hu often been reproached. Let 
us strengthen ourselves in the* new man
ners. We may need them. The time ol 
trial hu perhaps not passed. If troubles 
come we shall not have provoked them. 
While it is unnecessary to affirm that a 
nation like ours, in the full process of 
transformation, eunsatly desires pea* to 
develop Itself, It is still leas necessary to 
affirm that we ue resolved to aacrifi* 
the* to neither out righta or our honor. 
France, uplifted from hu disasters, hu 
taken confiden* in herself; very fu from 
menacing any other nation, she ia prepar
ing to welcome with j-iy and reciprocate 
all eympathy, but is no 1ms ready to con
front unjust aggressions. This is the only 
attitude consonant with the dignity of a 
great nation. It is because we know that 
is the unanimous sentiment ol the coun
try; because we have felt the soul of 
Fran* vibrate that we can now without 
rwervating and without having any new 
matter to engross our thoughts, return to 
the consideration of home affairs."

Well, notwithstanding all those assur
er css of M. Goblet, hie cabinet hu sin* 
Ignomlnlouely fallen, and the country 
been forced to endure a crisis of a 
specially painful character. M. de Frey
cinet wes vainly requested by the presi
dent, M. Grevy, to undertake the forma
tion of a new government. He saw too 
many difficulties In the way to permit his 
acceptance of the task. The fact is that 
he uw complications at hand srith Ger
many, that France is every moment in 
danger of domestic trouble, and that the 
finances of the nation are, on account of 
the enormous military expenditure which 
existing circumstances tender necessary, 
in a condition of grave disorder. He 
knotre that, in view of those facts, no 
statesman could without offending the 
national amour propre, attempt the forma
tion of a cabinet prepared to do justi* to 
the true wants of the people. We are 
not surprised at his hesitation. The task 
is one to appall the etoutwt heart. M. 
Rouvler hu been induced to form an

stum ehosrn for him on the way from at Oxford and elsewhere. They were
Toronto to the Dominion cepital. He I origins’ly intended to reprewnt one-tenth I statistics and the acknowledgment 
had juet puaed through the moat Ignorant I ol the profits of the produce of the land, *t*te supremacy In the matter of educa- 
and ferocious population in the North but at present they reach nearly 40 per Lon. The very limited aid granted by the 
American continent, through a country cent, of the net profils. The more crying Quebec treatuty to Catholic houses of 
whose ravage physical inhospitality is the iniquity, the more certain Is it that superior education was never Intended by
only squalled by the brutal lntoler- the grlevau* will be soon redressed, and the Government of the Province u a basis

of the majority of its inhab- I there is little doubt that the population to any such claim u that which La 1 erite
Rants. In no other swtlon of will soon be relieved from the great ia- attributes to M. Ouimet. The State hu
the country would he be reratved with I justice and heavy incubus by which they n0 C,M 01 justifie-,tion to intervene 
either heartiness or enthusiasm. His I erenow oppressed. The eccletiastical tax- I between the child on the one hand and 
friends are perfwtly welcome to any gatherers ue hurrying the moment when t6e supernatural right of the Church 
satisfaction they can derive from Orange their exactions shall eea*, by refusing to “ the natural right of the puent on

This suicidal the ether, in the matter of education. The

an*

4
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j .filiations in his honor. The tidlnge of make any concessions.
the outrage perpetrated on Mr, O’Brien policy hu driven the people to dupera- I Mail rays of this principle:
at Toronto, Kingston and HamUtonpro- tion, ^“““thoStete Churchm.ri Mi7dte‘AgL^toi^al^^inuilSturi I “■ keen appreciation of th. *»dl- 
foundly moved the American people bom adieu to Walu. The.time cannot be fu 8of habitant I. primarily due .tion of thing, in Italy, remind,
the very beginning. They felt aggrieved distant when, even in England, all con- 1 The school in Quebec ia In the main a place I the noble buenet” that he falls to notl*

assail a defenceless and unumed man. In n,r,rerv™rri»n R’s, well and good; but It. chief butinera maniferted-unofficially, it is trne-ta
New York upecially did the feeling run DAV11T IN sooibanv. j, t0 pnpue for first communion, and to show the Holy Father Italy is ’willing.’
high. The citizens ol that mghty *ntre -------- bicorne acquainted with the fringe of that The piety of Cathollu throughout the
of Amerfran greatness resolved that Mr. Mr Davitt hu been doing exultant v*l*£««d^mhjorms ft. sacrai w0,u „„ œldethe Hol, Father independ-
O’Brien should on hi. return from Ororad. work for the ran* of freedom and lueti* “‘^“^'proŒt ùmm^itUs by tU ent of Italy. But Italy-and we judge
be, at their hand», the recipient of a 11 Scotland. He hu gone among the Bibl;,.i from the expressions of Italians—feels
welcome never before equalled in America. Crofters to put before that long oppressed Here h aiccovered the real animus of the that it would be an Irreparable misfortune 
One hundred thousand men—three- portion of the Scottish nation the views Mail.s paalti(m, it ,ee, i„ the present if the Pope would find bis pmttlon so in
fourths of them not of Irish origin— ol t*»e Irish party in Parliament on land lUte of thlng| Qaebec no hope for the tolerable that he would be obliged to leave 
formed the procession which welcomed reform and foe right of local eelf-govern- For the consola ion of Ontario’s Rome. Moreover, the Liberals are not
him to the first city in the New World, ment At Dingwall he pointed out that ^ p^,,, lt informs them that everyone all Gxrlbaldiaue; there are many still of 
Never wu anything so magnificently having no cue against J“t 0f them is carrying a habitant on Us back, the type of Gino Capponi, who followed
grand witnessed in a city remarkable for demand, the only recourse of the Tories is Thl hMtant 8eem, q„ite latiefied, while the New Movement up to the gates ol 
its effusive greeting, to men of worth and to »bu« ““ «ponents of that the 0nta|io taI p,,„ appears not to feel Rome, but remained outside with regret-

Two letters read at the enormous damand. The Irish were, he pointed out,

cr church wherein this public duty of gives to 
divine worship may be fulfilled. |

It is true lie whole creation

gives to
divine worship may be fulfilled. I blesein;

It is true the whole creation may be I pea* 
■Id to be one vut temple raised to the ft brin 
worship and glory of Gud. The heavens we cat 
nrnoun* the glory of God and the fir- adoratii 

reclaims the work of His hands. Him fo■ament p
All the grandeurs of the material creation I given J 
are but mere symbols of His goodness. I sacrifice 
All the beauties of the univer* are but love an 
dim reflections of Hie uncreated bwuty. I depths i 
The vast extent, the infinitude of space I the kn 
speak of His immensity, the enduring I henelbli 
mountains tell ue of His eternal existence, I able his 
the solemn eea le but His mirror, the uni- Catholi 
vena Is but a looking glass that tt fleets In oblatloi 
a dim and Imperfect manner the perfection sacrifia 
of its Creator, and all the creation with a is pvln 
million voie* bespeak His praises. I thing ii 

And yet this great God whom the to the i 
■heaven of heavens cannot contain, has I en* tc 
condescended to dwell in tempi* made august 
with hands, and to manifest himself I that it 
therein by special acta of mercy and meanin 
tore. Men have at all times felt the need I beauty 
of localizing God, if I may ray so. They lastlcal 
have always felt the need of an Emman- I The 
uel or God residing with them, and the j of God 
great God who bra put in the human I is there 
breast that imperishable and indratruc- ordinal 
tible desire of having God with man in a I ealvatli 
special manner, has met that want by out. I 
condescending to honor and sanctify I in the 1 
certain plao* by Hie special presence, I In the 
end even commanded the erection ol atidln; 
tabernacles and of temples, wherein He istered 
might be worshipped and adored and the off 
invoked. Hen* He commanded Solo- He rec 
man to build a temple in Hie honor. I mania 
Even pagans felt the need of tempi* for mystic 
their divinities. In Greece and Rome string 
tempi* were built and endowed for chriatu 
divine service. Even in distant India, the I done tl 
most magnifirant tempi*, beautiful in | the p 
design, rich in material and resplendent 
with gold and precious atones, have been I feeds 
raised to the worship of false dlvinitl*. I the ti 
The extaten* of this universal practice life, w 
amongst mankind pros* that the building I them 
ef tempi* is at on* the outcome of a I land, 
divine law and a consequence of that need I 
for divine worship that exista in the I crates 
human heart. I tion o

The temple of Solomon wu the first | He or 
and grandest temple ever raised to the them 
worship of tbe true God. The magnlfi dors a 
ten* of its proportions, the beauty of its I of gn 
ieslgn, the richness of Its material, the dead 
■lendor and wealth of the gold and pro-1 and tl 
tous stones that adorned lt—In a word, the r< 
fra majesty of the whole structure I the 1 
turned the praise and glory of the Jewish plaint 
tuple, and was considered the wonder I for pi 
•I the world. This temple was dew- of re 
Ueted and overthrown by the enemies chart 
ti Sod’s people, and the children of mitte 
«til were carried into captivity. How-} ” 
J* on their return home after their I life, I 
**t exile they set to woik under 1 apoc.1 
“tietabel to construct another temple, our s 
«d k was whilst occupied in that work I the h 
• dear to their hearts, that Aggeue, the the si 
rophet, encouraged them in their labors i No 
®7 these words ; "Thus rayeth the lie te 

if Hosts, I will move all nations : I gate 
**d tie Dtevni of all nationt ehall come, I B— 
«M wU fill this house with glory-great | great 
•toll he the glory of this house more 
•toe tint of the fleet, raith the Lord of 
“tofr.” (Aggeueit, 7-10). The prophet 
wr the encouragement of the builden as- 
■Wed them that though the temple they I tion

bis burden.’renown.
gathering which greeted Mr. O'Brien at I to be coerced for raking for what English' 
the Academy of Music will serve to show *“»• enabled Bulgaria to win 
the depth of American sympathy evoked Englishmen readily cheer every other
for Irtlind’e cause by Mr. O'Brien’s visit struggling nationality in a glorious con. I The N. Y. Tiibune tak*, in reply to A 
They are from the two moat beloved and test for liberty. But Ireland is, accord- correspondent, trrefreoable ground in 
popular men in the State of New York ; j ing to the Tory view, the home of crime I referen* to the Henry George land

New York June 1 | and outrage, Its people incorrigible sinners ownership theory. The Tribune points
Mr Dear Sir,—Just returned from an against all law and order, its lords duti- out that according to Mr. Gejtge the 

absence, and compelled to take the next tuts of moral r*ponsiblllty, while the value of land le not created by men’s 
train to-day for Washington. I have demand for Home Rule is merely a cover labor and therefore cannot be appropriated
reception toMt. 0’Brie“d H (Thirdly ,or PU,P°“' 01 ,lnUtel ia'igu*. to by Individuel., where* the Luth ia that 
to ba hoped that I cep return in time, ** crushed by coercion. At Galtymore, the part of the value of lard which is the
but I wish to express my respect for Mr! Mr. Davitt was received with great entha- result of man’s labor ia Infinitely the
O’Brien and my admiration for his pluck, liasm and dealt vigorous blows at land- I greater part and is absolutely inuparable 
not forgetting to record at the same time l d monopolistic tyranny.
the contempt justly due to the rude and ° „ . . , .... ....
brutal indignlti* offered him in Canada. lt*nee of the exMllent feeling created by the value existing independently of such 

I hope the oeeralon chosen to enable his speech at the mwtlng there, we may labor. “Name,” says the Tribune, “a tract 
our citizens to pay honor to Mr. O’Brien be permitted to publish the following of ground anywhere, examine its history 
sentiments oÏn.w Ycîk. CorfSJ^o» I-olntlo“ -«animons!, closely, and it will be found that if value
obedient eervânt, Robcoi Conklin» edopted . I hu been created by the building ot roads,

Jam* O'Gorman, Eeq, Chairman, That this meeting of west coast High- I the creation of m*ne of teaching it and
Gov. Hill sent the following letter tardera hail thie visit of Michael Davitt, transporting products from lt by the 

State of New York, the martyr patriot of Ireland, as harbin* i . # v • , . *Executive Chamber, Albany, June 1 ger of a bright day for the t* divided cl;“mg' *nd ”th“ i«provemente
Diar Sir,—I regret that official engage-1 Gael. of thet and adjacent lands, by the growth . ... - . their nnininn that

mente at the Capitol will prevent my That this meeting declares its unabated of villages, towns and citi* more or . / . v . £ . ’ .
acceptance of your invitation to attend confidence in the R'ght Hon. W. E Glad, ims near the land in question bv the pelee wlth the Vetlcm *• not «together
the reception to Hon. William O'Brien, «tone, M. P.,* leader of the Liberal party, 5 h ’.7?* compatible » Ith the true Interests of Italy
M. P., to-morrow evening. ’ and approv* of Home Rule, not only for ^i g0,f ,to,e' “d rfkold'- -that the securing of thl, peace ehottld be

You may usure Mr. O’Brien that our Wand, but also for other parte of Great telegraph lines, canals and turoprk* -in & . . . purno* of the Itol-
citizen. cordially welcome him to oar Britain. a word, by the progress of civil ration , , »«P«™ purpose or tee itar-
boiders, and that the cause of Home That this m*ting considers the Coer- from the wiliest settlement of that *“ P*°P!‘ * , 8°vemment. Until thU
Rule in Ireland hu no more earnest don Bill now before Parliament to bo v.. peace ia attained no real progress ran befriend, than are to be found in the Empire utterlv uncalled for and unjustifiable; tegoa ^ h“not ^ made by Itsly.
State. that if pasted into law lt will subject the “*’> “the rn6un< P01»1' out, any value 1

We edmlre his ability and hie routage, Ufss and liberti* of the Irish people to which Is not the result of humus Industry. , 
his patriotism and his boldness In behalf the caprice of the privileged and idle We have had in the histosy of Canada’s VtlEeviVH DILI,

13; «»•*■ -•*>«y—,
with his people, and with the gallant sympathise with our long euffroing and teclnero of our contemporary'e conten- Coercion Bill, on Monday night of lut
leaders—Parnell and Gladstone—in behalf m«c« ««during brethren In Ireland, and tion. A very recent one will rarve for inî°îeded °, ^ by tout sharpappll-
of the right* of ralf-govornment for Ire- “•«*« them of all the rapport in our mention. When out North-West w* first .

Will. y Seeing that the Almighty created the ultto“ w“ P1,oed °» 1,nd throughout the the wretched evicted peasant who might
Let the friends of Ireland take courage I '«wd for the use of the people, this meet- country. Many persons were, by fraudu- seek shelter for Ms wife and children ut 

Their hour of deliverance is near at hand. Ing repudiates the pretensions of the lent représenterions, induced to invest toI “ r',“» •
and urges the continuation of the land la,1J tho,e in th« ricinry of town, end “ad—1 lot of aroaaclna,’ and when toe 

. agitation till the people have gained their dti*. It wai expected by the purchasers T2'1”5Fied' ^*me him ! he scornfully

, , . ««sly done. His parting appeal wlU pleuure at the exceedingly remarkable Ubor has not developed the country to I 7«u eppeel for Go i’e mercy, you may not
lt only shows that patty defwt go* for find an earnest echo In every honrat heart good leeling shown by a large majority of ,h. .mecieJ hu „„i- find It.” The orator mid no more, but
littl. in F.anee. M. Rouviro wn. oven in of America-.» appral to th. million, of to. Scottish people tower!. Ireland In k‘t Vx,„,„th.,..ta.t.nd stol but to ^ ^ Sft ‘ ^
Gambetta’. Ubioet. UM Ml to. Utej to. Irish re* to bury ever, difference end | toi. prroen, \,t.tlom Th. Scottish Î.ry Ltycrourëtul'lyd^^LSt^ | Mot Heuw.-Srotin

lui tears.”
There is indeed in the Italian public 

mind n drap and ever growing anxiety 
for the settlement of the Roman question 
on lln* generous to the Holy See. The 
true Italian is not unobservant of the fact 
that the Papacy le Italy’s greatest glory. 
Hence he sighs for the termination of the 
prwent unhappy state of affairs. Very 
justly do* the Freeman'e Journal re
mark that Sir Charier Dilke’a congratu
lations on the progress of Italy may 
be taken at wreum. Le Moniteur de 
Rome, dwling with the present state ol 
Italian publie opinion, declares that vrhat 
the Catholics of Italy dwire la that the 
independence and dignity of the Pop* ba 
fully and iffeetually guaranteed, which is 
not now the ease. In Italy It is not only 
u Catholi* but * Italians that they 
demand the freedom of the Holy See, for 
which the present state of things offers but 
an absolutely insufficient and dilative 
guarantee. The Catholics of Itr'y are

THE GEORGE THEORY.

As an in- from the intrinsic value ol the land, or

father

Between the net which brought down 
these denunciations upon Lord Dufferin, 
sad that of which Lord Lenadowne etande 
aroused, there Is no comparison. The lat
ter ia accused of employing the hurtle* 
mcMures which hurtle* laws supply, for 
the purpow of leading the movement for 
the expatriation and extermination of 
a suffering people, and the accusation 
Is justified by proofs which cannot 
be gainsay ed. Why then should the 
tongues of the patriots be stilled whwe 
du'y lt ia to fight the battloaof their coun
try, by exposing the grievance! and tin 
grinding oppreetlon under wUch she 
labors Î

It is right that Canadians should know 
what use even the highest dignitaries in 
toe wuntry make of toe position they 
occupy amongst us, and if they employ lt 
to a bad purpose, we want none of them. 
Let it not be said that because Lord Lane- 
downs occupies a high position here as re
presentative of thtQueen, he ii therefore to 
be above criticism * regards his conduct In 
Ireland. The rouse of an oppressed 
rationality la lbs rouse of liberty-loving 
people everywhere, end Canadians who 
(eve liberty tad late opprttiica will cot

eancti

administration, but it glv* no s'go of 
strength or enduran*. A leading New 
York paper saya of it ; “There weme to 
be email doubt that M. Rouviet hu 
succeeded in forming a makeshift Cabinet 
for France the greater part of the material 
in which is Opportunist. Yet this ii 
singular fact, fW the Opportunists were 
badly beaten at the lut general elections.

David B. Hill 
Patrick Glroeon, E,q , Secretary, Ax

leu
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grcgation which 5 ou hare a right to ei • 
pect.

DIOOISE Of LONDON- ware consti noting might be In every way contain» the altar on which the auguet and the faith of the French. In an article 
Inferior to tha former temple, both in aaerifice of the mai» ii offered up for the eoneerning the alleged retirement of Mr. 
de ign, la aiae and wealth of material, yet living ard the dead. Thi« ii the couvic- m.w. l„would it be honored with a greater dignity tiou, we repeat that in every age hu ”m *ctl™ p0,lltic‘‘ " e’ he ee'6
and would ehlne with a greeter glory induced Catholic, to make the greeted forth, amongst other obstacles to out ed- 
that ever shone on the former temple for sacrifices in building and besutlfying vancement, the following: “Can we hope to 

A Memorable Day for Ptirolea, I the reason that the “Desired of Nations," churches, and in showing their love for the prosper whilst an imperium in imperio by 
--------  Lhl‘u'th”. !U,nl1 8on °j Qod Incarnate beauty of God's house and the pUce where Uw wtsbii,hed |„ Qu,bec, is permitted to

Sunday lut took place the laying of the lt°by HU id™raYl7lïwncr.°UIt wu ‘ti I?wu thTsMuei that laid the founda- impoverish one-fourth of our population 
corner ifcone and dedicating to Ujd the this temple that the child Jesue was tions and raised the superetructures of the and keep.U in a condition of intellectual 
Church of bt. milo, retrolea. 1 he oflered to Hie Father, it was in it that immortal old cathedrals of Europe, that twilight ?” The vast majority of the 
new church will bear, in dimensions and He IBt in the midst of the doctors, start- have been well defined as “frozen mu6ic.,, n,nl ie 0r oiebec are French ami Catholic 
appcarancs, much rmmblance to the new I lin| them by Hi, wildom Hl. 'teach-1 It waa it that inspired all the arU I P*®*Ivt. “ , ! "“ ‘üi ^ v 
cnurch just completed at Woodstock. The iDgi, such aa never before had fallen on that have adorned those glorious and im- an<* ^ Pre^er lSlate Church
area is 100x42, the body rising^ about 60 human ears; it was from its pinnacle perishable creations of Catholic faith and I system to any other, that is a mat- 
bet and the steeple about 90 faet. The that He waa tempted by the devil to Catholic gealus. Architecture unap- ter th»t
architect la Mr. Geo. Durand, of this city, fling Himself down on the ground below; proaehable In beeuty and perfection; rhev do tot aek their st-carated brethren 
the contractor Mr. Rrath, of St. Tbomu it wu in it that He taught and revealed stained glau windows that like, the heav- L 1 . -, , , „
The edifice will eoet when completed over thinge hidden from the oonititution of ere announced the glory of God, and in t0 eontn ute to th. apport of their 
<8.000. The ehureh Is under the pastor- the world. Now, my deer brethren this all the varied colors of the rainbow em- Church or their priest. What thunders 
ate of Rev. P. Goam. It is beautifully I i. the consideration that znakea the Cath- blazoned the images of Christ and his I of condemnation would uot our friend of 
situated in the most valuable and quietest olio Church more holv, more glorious and sainte; eacted music that seemed the Ua\l howl at them we, e they to dare 
part of the town, remote from the der more dear to the heart than the most but the echo of the heavenly „ . ,lick', oil end mining district». magnificent temples of antiquity. The strains which rejoice the blest, that I propose suvh a scheme. Lut yet it has not

The Bishop and Father Molpby cele Catholic Church Is where Jesus, our God ewept all the corde of human feeling one word to say iu denunciation of the 
bra ted early maasee at Wyoming in the I and Redeemer, renew» every day the and emotion, now melting the eoul into system which forces the people of Wales 
morning, Hie Lordahtp having preached awful sacrifice of Calvary for our salve- aorrow and compunction, now subduing t0 D1- tribute to a church which embraces 
a most earnest sermon to those who tion and sanctification. It ia the abiding it aa if with the dread presence of the withln He fold but a mere fraction of the 
were gathered to Beaut at mas». place of His Eucharistic Presence, His divine majesty it invoked, and anon lilt- population. Nor would it, we venture to
Jet5er ?n*m <^iebrft*f-lnM*.i°-1ie merry sHt on earth and the place where ing it up on the wings of hope and in „y place on record its disapproval if the 

<gd church, Petrolia, at eleven o clock, the ordinance of Hu religion are admin- transporta of joy to heaven; painting Cetoolie people of Ireland were again to 
after which the buhop end clergy pro- istered. that made the canvas breathe and b(Ta placed about their necks the horrid
«ceded to the site of the new ehureh. The temple in the olden dispensation live ; sculpture that took the rough! yoke of eupporting a church, by law estab- 
TheJejI!ireij?Sîrfeïîi wua place of sacrifice. On its altars was atones of the qua.ry and chiselled fished, but)by the people repudiated,
land people of all denomination, to I offered up the blood of animals to them into life; ergraving, embroid-1
witness the ceremonies and to hear Hie acknowledge God's supreme dominion ering, the arts ol the gold and, _ , , ,,
Lordship preach. Proceeding! began by over man, to propitiate his justice and to silversmith and of the lapidarv—all the Ih ™ 6AMI ,Mue of ‘h« Mail appears
the presentation of an eddreaa to the deprecate his wrath. On Galvary’e hlU glfu of human genius inspired by faith a long letter from a correspondent re- 
Bishop by the 8L Patrick e Society. »e Jeeus Christ offered Himself once for all were employed by out Catholic ancestor» siding at Sturgeon Fills, bewailing the 
regret that we have not at present the in a bloody manner, to satisfy the justice to adorn the houee of God, to embellish
document for publication. Hu Lordship of God for our eins; to redeem mankind the sanctuary and the altar, to dignify , -, _ D T. . „
then i reached a sermon appropriate to fr0m the curse and the guilt of the Fall, Catholic worship and «press their pro- I G. P. K, Ihe writer, although evidently 
the occasion. The sermon laeted about I and restore them their lost spiritual found adoration and their ardent love of In the elghlcg mood, condescendingly 
three-quarters of an hour. The Bishop privilege». Fut the merit» of the atone- I the crucifud Lrrd, offered up in a mystic I admits that they have aright to ao 
never addressed such a large multitude I ment of Calvary must be applied to our manner In the august saer fi ;e of the new 
of people, so orderly, respectful and I individual souls; and so Jesus instituted | law.
attentive. We give below a synopsis of this sacrifice of the Maes—the aacrifioe But not only did our Catholic fore-
the discourse delivered on the occasion ; I of His body and blood to continue and fathers—the men ol the agee ol faith— wherever and whenever they form a 

He was, he «aid, glad to be with them represent the aaerifice of the Crosa; to offer their gifts and laviah their meana m»j >«ty of residents in any particular 
to-day to bleas the greet undertakiog give God infinite honor send glory, rod in the construction and adornment of locality,exhibited the bad taste to «elect 
they had in hand. They were about to apply to our eoula the saving merit» the house of God, but they gave their persona of their own creed and nation- 
erecting a temple for the honor and of Hie suffering» and death. On every time, and, aa it were, expended their l**l7 10 positions of trust and reapon- 
glory of the great God, for God ia our Catholic altar Jesua Christ offers Himself lives in the great and holy work. Old -Ibility. In pursuing this course they are,
Creator and Sovereign Lord, By Him daily by the henda ofhia priest», in a and young, gentle and simple, the monk *ft«r but following the example set 
all thing» were made, and without Him mystic manner. In this sacrifice He and the layman, the prmce end the b7 nil other peoples in ever y 
was made nothing that was made. He offers to His eternal Father, in our laborer, the baron and hie retainer, the section of the globe, and by none 
upholds all thinge by the word of Hie behalf, Hie body end blood, aoul and I high-born dame and the peasant woman, 110 offensively and so unfeelingly as by the 
power. We are Hii creatures and the divinity, in an unbloody manner, and all worked gratuitously for years in the ™7 constituency of which the Mail is 
works ol Hie hand». We have received thus give» infinite honor and glory to constuction of tbeir churches. It was to the organ. The Masons, Orangemen and 
from Him our bodies with their senses God. In this eacrificethe blood of Jesus them a labor of faith and love under- the SoM of En8land ate masters of all 
and our eoula with their facultiee. God ie offered up for the remiseion of our ein, taken for Christ’s detr take, for the love tbe7 <urTe7 in Toronto, and unless one is 
is not only our Creator and Sovereign it is offered up ae a thanksgiving for of His blessed mother, and lor the ealva- a member °f elther of theae societies he 
Lord and Maater, but He is also our merciea and grace» received; it is tion of their souls. | loses time by seeking employment in the
Preserver and our Redeemer. We offered up to plead at the divine mercy. Such was the faith, such the motives | °* tbe corporation,
belong to Him by the title» of créa- seat for ail the grace» and blessings that wrought those miracles in stone—the
tion, preservation and redemption, and which we need ; it ie offered up to apply | churches and cathedrals of the middle
from this threefold title arise» for to our «oui» the merit» of that great ages.
us the obligation of adoring and wor- atonement which blotted out the hand- And Indeed, dearly beloved brethren,,
shipping God and of giving Him the writing of death that waa against us, and have we not witnessed the operation of a *“ame‘a* procedure of all on the part of
meet perfect homage of our whole being; purchased u§ with» great price, like faith and kindred motives on this these French Catholic people is the fact
ao that the law of nature aa well aa of The holy Mass ia most certainly the I continent in modern times, and the mar-1 that they bring their priests and catechisms
revelation commande ua to love the moat dread and august mystery in our vela which they have wrought? In this -1.1, tbem -herever thev aa QuiteIxird our God with our whole heart and holy religion. The aaerifice» of the I country we had no royal convert like a I , . ... ,ru, , ^ 8
•oui, with all our mind and with all our I old law were but figure» and shadows of Constantine, or a Clovis, to build our DatuIal “ tbls- " “*« tbe7 lre making
strength. Now the obligation of adoring the good things to come; the holy aacri- churches; no government reached out its conquests In the material world, felling
and worahipping God implies the exiat- lice of the Maas ia a moat blessed and atm to help in this great work. To the the wilderness, building railroads, erect- 
enee of special place», in other words, of merciful reality. When we consider the hard-worked «one of toil the glory and the ln. homes, end thus levinir foundations ofChurches for that purpose. We are I infinite value of the Victim offered, the I xowit of raising temples to the Qod of ™8 Bom*, ana tnue teying lounoatton. ot
bound to worship Qod not only e» indi- I unapproachable and essential holiness | their [ethers have been reserved. The poor | ta*7 not {or8et the creator ofridtlafs, but also as a society, ard hence of Jeeua Christ, the High Priest Who laboring men who dog our canals and îü tb!D8*’[ neI ne/![ ne8}ect t0 Pal'
eptn the necessity of a common place offers it; the infinite honor Md glory it buüt our railroads, and hewed down out UlmAae bom,Bei and the priest end the by you to wander and uncared for; and
« church wherein this public duty of give» to God; the untoldand inestimable forests laid also the foundation» of our <*tec”Bm “e eT.el at hand to point the gt. Bridget’s refuge for destitute poor
divine worship may be fulfilled. blessings it communicates to man ; the dioceses and of our churches. The alms of to ,, , 8l<,,loul hereafter when this has, for the past twenty, three years, I The programme le •

H i. true tie whole creation may be peaee and light and refreshment the poor, the «g* of the mechanic th. ?pene3 “L,P?rtele “d ,a®?rded The SSSS5&'.nd chorus have flo.ua
«d to be one Tâât temple raised to the it bnnge to the souls m Purgatory. §cantv earnlncs of the servant maids, the e , echlam our friend would like to ter and food to persons of all creeds and fore’er away,
worship and glory of Gud. The heavens we can only bow down in humbleat tardy gains of the farm» and the aavloga keTVuem w,S'Jld m,2? pJ°^?by ,ead nationalities. ^’"ri'wcîrd1 brDraieeln VBln tor e*ound
•enounce the glory of God and the fir- adoration before God, and earnestly thank 0f the shopkeeper, these were the meene someVl ng ™e : young It was long felt that schools more In Awarded to our dè.r school-time. Oh, they
■ament proclaims the work of His hands. Him for His Infinite goodness for having that built our churches in our ettiee. towns meD» ” ™“ti make money—honestly if harmony with the wante of the people were the good old dm 1 AU the grandeur, of the material creation given HI. Courch th?s great and aublime 3lntt^riri* of the wwulïïd ^n can, but make money anyway. If ,b0uld be provided, and the St. Patriot’. «<-• fi-Uggthynft.hwriighW. a gent.e
are but mere eymbole of Hie goodness. I sacrifice and exclaim in a transport of | thelhalf-felled forests, and alone the shores I ̂ ,ou 7* , Vi 8° into religion, baud » school for girls established by you bee And crave but a moment's hearing, while
AU the beauties of the universe are but love and wonder with 8t Paul, * 0 the 0[ our „elt lakes and rivers, and as long and^If * preadier—a Wild one— fully met that requirement. •Tw.£,thSS*thudwe,,>worMt and .t
dim reflectione of His uncreated beauty. I depths of the riches of the wisdom and of I theee^churchee shell stanl as long as l -lei thete It.,.?1*,:of, Scr pt,ure r,eadl?8 While providing ample accommode- »iay, too, we had oar share ; 1
The vast extent, the infinitude of space the knowledge of Ocd. How iueompre- their onen doom irUl invite the weirv and interspersed with lively anecdotes; let the tion for other», you neglected—tou long A «mile from our loving pastor would
ipesk of His ùnmeneity, the enduring henslble are Be judgment, induneeareh- heavy burdened to eeek refreehment of i”TleC,“ negleeted-your own comfort and that of tJ'JSVm'j at times, if, .canty
mountains tell ue of Hie eternal existence, able hie waye.” (Romans xl, 33.) Now the soul within their precinct» as lone as tha 5°u,e , -ppmuee, hear, hear, your co-laborers. The parochial residence I the «hear we’d reap
the eolemn eea Ie but Hie mirror, the uni- Catholic temple la the proper place for the croll lbau giMm from their steeples, an btâT0' klvdr. , lle‘en t° was totally inadequate to house you com "Phl ‘SSlfm.aninYde™ ed'end lh* word
vane la but a looking glaee that tt fleets In oblation of tBe saving and tremendous I .mblem 0rthe everleatlng covenant 0[ y»™ mmletet, but do not believe what he fottobly. At length you have been com go deep thafwe never ”ared toboeetofour
* dim tindlmpMfeet manner the perfection sacrifice, and it ia for thla purpose that it divine merer and pardon between the , T* 11 *8^2 jth 7?Vr peUed give attention to yourselves. . kof its Creator, and all the creatton with a U prinurily Intended and built. Every- Redeemer and the redeemed, so long shall I T*7u WehoP*°™ Mend of the Med The presbyterynow being built will» If jrd rAa‘b‘y a very tew.'1 tod hld
million vole* bespeak Hla praises. thing in a Catholic Church has relerence thev be enduring monument» of the faith , , co"wpondent» both at home and you better—although still modest—accom. But oh, there were loyfui day

And yet this great Qod whom the to the ganetuary, the eanetuary has refer- bope andeharity of the apostolic S,uIoe'LW|11 PSav2 thelri *°Ui -v peSîe‘ mo,letion. Dave^marked hr iepêoiai'record for areatae
-heaven of heaven » cannot contain, baa enee to the altar, and the alter to the people who planted the mustard seed of Xke p,ieet k ^ PV3p,e *S.d ,the cîte" When it wes judged necessary to divide 7 w.n r,i7 email. 1
condescended to dwell in temples made auguat eeerifice that is offered upon it, 10 theCatholic faith In thla eonntrv and chum. weie b“* centuries before they the old parieh of Notre Dame into several. Our mart./imites» all perfection, th
with 'hands, and to manifest himaelf thti it toiL and It alone that glv* a watered It with their sweat nndTteere wlll°hl >ou, reverend and dear sir ever wa'chfal To.JÎmtooï^.a'r Kftn.r no 1,.. than a
therein by special acta of mercy end meaning end a value to the style end m-tll it has grown up Into a mlehtv tree ™ld,t =en-ari« after their names will be 0Ter the interests of your Hock, obtained pinch of sn
love. Men haveet all times felt the need beauty and all the glory of Catholic eedea- 0Teleh»dowlng the whole land. forgotten, _____ conditions which have smoothed the dlffi- °h ormflous^tbai
of localising God, if I may eay so. They lastlcal architecture and ceremonial. After the sermon his Lordship proceeded nr rvn-—i. v ... . , culties pertaining to that division. I could hardly be higher prized,
have elwaye felt the need of an Emman- The Cathoüc church le for ui the house to blwe tbe [uUndation etoM end the WMl 0 Bbiin h“ brou8ht bl« American Twice during yonr ministrations ef, St. "omewith more 1wnder «re- 
uel or God reaiding with them, end the of God and the gate of heaven, because It fOUBdationi of the contemplated church, tour to a close, and It hae, after rll, been Patrick's yon bare given unusual evidence l w“ „ced between leave, of boo ” '
great Qod who hae put in the human iithere, principally and usually, the great a collection was taken up at such as to bring ahame to the cheeks of not only °‘ humility but of deep attach- while other lee. fortunate ones upon It
breast that imperishable and indestruc- ordinance instituted by Christ, for our tba termination of the proceedings, I the antiDome Rulers. The Toronto Mail, m6”1 to 7°“'P*°Ble’ So, forsaheti the°g2od old dave, we have
tible deeire of naving God with man in a salvation and lanctificatlnn, are carried amounting to Î3M, one hundred dollars I- . , , v., , , Tour unaffected piety, ripe learning, broughtyoua pinch or snu/r.
special manner, hae met that want by out. Chriat perpetually lives and works of wbioh were contributed by Hi» Lord- ™,tead of “"8 calm lnd, lu4lcla. h“ mature judgment, great admlnUtratlve orthejoyltw on hMeaumd ns, we never
ccadescendyag to houot’ and sanotuy I Lu tha Catholic fcamplo xor oar salvation, j to encourage paalor and people | become passionate .a speaking of &bi**ty aud untiring zeal and devotion, I ^nt| we ere eure no medical mend your
certain places by Hie special presence, In the aermona preached therein He ia the to bring the undertaking to a auocese- Mr. O’Brien’a utterances in regard to hie lo”K a8°i m“ked you ae qualified for the 'rill prevent, t „
and even commanded the erection ol abiding teacher; in the sacrement» admin- ^aue. We wish the rev. pastor every treatment ln Csnada. Hie dwcrlptlon “d.uou’, *n,t responsible function «t vt n^oicUlme wttah* and fairies 
taberaaelei and of temples, wherein He titered therein He constantly exercises gueeels jn hie praieewortiiy undertak- 1- ..j t-, P bishop; but the coadjutonhlp to Toronto, And with n weheve brought a girt, from the
might be woreBpped and adored and the office of our redeem*, ln baptlma of hu reception ln Toronto and klngston t0 .bich HisHcllnw bad named you bed , 2Vh"„MV,,t
invoked. Henoe Ef commanded Solo- He reeeiv* ehUdren into Hie holy com- 6» Lordship and clergy were the doubtless tookedvery awkward&nd em- to be otherwi* filled. 0 l2dn«n«i.”î- sweetest
Hum to build s temple in His honor. | munion, end incorporâtes them into His of Mr end the Mieses Qleeson. bmsssing in cold print, and will be the At a later period, designated for the Ae you've earned the right to rest there's a
Even pegan. felt the need of temple, for I mystic body. .In confirmation H. | 8 | mean, of creating strange and not very bishopric of thedtocese of Kinston, you | ^oKe'-atedmitwin v.m.h
their divinities. In Greece and Borne strengthens and équipé them for the 1 m complimentary impteeslone lo the Amen- again declined the dignity which would alt anxtone care,
temples were built and endowed for I Christian conflict In pennée He par- EDITORIAL NOTES. can mind ae to the sort of people at least involve separation from your people. I The pinch of snuff was contained In a
divine service. Even in distant India, the I dons the repentant sinner and recelvei _____ some of us are over here in Canada. But To stimulate the ardor and zeal of your | very pretty floral box and assumed the
meet magnificent temple., beautiful in the prodigS eon back again into Be ___ . Mr. O’Brien’e picture of the ânti.Home flock
dwign ritit in material and rwplendent lather’s houee. In the Buchanit He "• ••• by the Feterboro Remew that Ruje class is by no means overdrawn, 
with gold and precious atonei, have been feed» the weary pilgrime of the world. Rev. Father Kellty of Eunlamore assisted, Reuter's agent, it may be said, gave de 
raised to the worship offal* dlvinltl*. the travellers through the dewrt of Mly 22 ad, at the laying of a corner stone «criptiom of the rioting wBch wood

k»—
* plw 1» at once the outcome of a land. In matrimony He bleeee» and Place- _____ did not publish a report of the Toronto

c ses.'ssa.sïï’rtt:: «». —.TSk » ». ^ sssmak
human heart. " I tion of Christian society. In holy orders Guardian that he wish* It to be distinctly of purposely making light of the whole

The temple of Solomon waa the firat He ordains priests, blesses and sanctifies understood that he waa not present at the * ^T, bk* Toronto, where
and grandet temple eve ralaed to the them and appointa them Hla habwaa- QoTelno, Qenerai., rwently given ln do°iM
worship of tbe true God. The magnlfi dora and the dispenser» of Hu mysteries -, ,v„ ?.. . unarmed man, and came very neat doing
ttnee nf it. amaartSaam. the heantv of Its of grace. Into the ehureh the poor I Toronto. We regret Dr. Fotta haa not I it WU truly a most unusual proceeding?«dgn”fthe rieKw ^i lta mataS^ the deaîlbody ia brought by loving hand», written at great* length on thla rot jeet. to read in the Mail, one of the leading
Vendor and wealth of the gold and pro- and the holy eaorinoe le offered up for He wu certainly Invited. Why did he dallies of the country, a half itick of
•oui stones that adorned It—ln a word, the repoee of the eoul that ia gone,and not g0 j Was It because he wu eon- tnthevolonteeri wuLrâVttd'glStfthÏÏÎwilh bSJSTSeiïli before God. piecing T.rtad to Home Rale prinrlplu by Wm qa,t tru They tumdoath,King-

Weed and overthrown by the enemies charitv are performed for it ere it is com- ngalute your putnera, right and lett— ^fi.^MlatsTwere toev^ot bs’ulke^bv

«tw on thri^rotum home a^t'er their I life, in ‘til the great event» that make It became he coneidtttd dancing wrong O’Brien’s friends. We are pleued 
hu exQe tbe, get to work under epoch» ln our history, In our jova and ln and sinful, and did not wlah to encourage to know our friend of the Mail con-SShMI to toma»tract LZr temple, on, .onow., th. Catholic Churei 1. to, u. it b his pleieilel, If thi, utt* r«a7=, =lud»d „ to ,“eri h“ !“p2 
Utk .nrt th. house nf Gnd. the gate of heaven and _ .______..«._____and call hard names m speaking of

FATHER DOWD'S GOLDEN JUBI
LEE. Beloved putor, dulrous of expreulng 

ln tangible form the respect, veneration 
and affection which they entertain for you, 
your congregation beg your acceptance of 
tbe accompanying purse, subscribed for 
the purpose of lessening tbe debt which 
you have assumed on the church, trusting, 
to use your own words, that “God will 
open new sources of revenue bv Inspiring 
miny to remember tbe church of their 
deer apostle when making their last will 
end preparing for eternity;’’ end they 
fervently hope that the Almighty may be 
pleued to prolong your life for the inter
est of religion end for the good of eociety.

, , , On behalf of St. Patrick's congregation,
addreaa not on the programme. It ia a Kdwakd Mcrfhy, Chairman,
heartlelt acknowledgment of fatherly W. J, O’Hara, Secretary,
kindness and thoughtfulness on the part „ Hr. Murphy then presented to the Rev.». .h. ». “tSte.tilSSi"» i5
much that he may be permitted to «till 0ff the debt on the church.
labor amongst his faithful Irish people ----------------------------
of St. Patrick’s congregation. One of the most interesting features in

The address, as follows, waa read by connection with tbe celebration of the 
Eiward Murphy, Esq., one of Montreal'» Golden Jubll -e of the Rev. Fathers Dowd 
most prominent and respected citizens : and Toupln, end one which will long be 

Kev. and Dear Father Dowd.—A hall remembered by those who bed tbe pleuure 
century ago you solemnly devoted your- of being present, wu tbe entertainment 
self to the service of God, and were 8*v«n by the pupils of St. Patrick's School, 
ordained a priest of His holy church. on Wednesday afternoon, the l'-.h ult.

The congregation of St, Patrick’» The hell wes tastefully dec:rated with 
church of Montreal, for whom you have evergreens aad batusre bearing appro- 
labored incessantly during four-tifths of Pr*ete mottoes. As Fathers Dowd and 
that long period, approach you tc- jay Toupiu entered, accompanied by their 
with deep veneration and affection to Lordships Bishop Walsh, of London ; 
offer you tbeir sincere congratulations on I Bishop Dowling, of Peterboro; llev.Fathere 
your attainment of the fiftieth anniver- Conway (of Peterboro j, Duggan, Harty, 
eery of your priesthood, and the accom- (Hartford, Conn.) (Juieltven, James
plishment of tifty years of good, wise aod Callaghan, liro. Arnold and a number of 
noble deeds for the glory of God and the la7 gentlemen, ten of the young ledir i 
benefit ol your people. executed an instrumental duet, entitled

Forty yeare ago you entered the vener- "Golden Straine,” on five grand pianos, 
able and learned order of St. Sulpice— »lth 1 v|ol!n accompaniment, the Utter 
an order which hae rendered such meal being furnished by Rev. Martin Callaghan, 
culable services to the cause of religion As the lut notes died away one of the 
in Canada, and haa given to the Irish of Jlinior PaP,,e «tapped forward and pre- 
Montreal such devoted pastor» ae *nted a lloral tribute to the distingulehed 
Fathers Richards, Phelan, Morgan, Con- prelate^ who had honored their futal 
nolly, O’Brien, Bentley and Bakewell and "jth their pruence. Then followed the 
others who have died in their service, ’Jubilee C jmmemoratlve Poem, (com

posed for the occulon by Mr. W. O- 
Firmer) and which wu read in an admir
able manner by Mis» Frances Dunahoe.

CHURCH OF 8T. PHILIP THE 
APOSTLE. In our report ol the eelebratiet- of ihe 

Golden J ubilee of Rev. Father Dowd, at 
Montreal, we inadvertently omitted the 
addreu presented by the Congregation 
of St. Patrick's Church—the Cnurch 
wherein the greater part of hi» life has 
been spent, The esteem, the love, the 
reverence of his faithful flock is therein 
shown in most unmistakeable language; 
and strange, indeed, would the célébra 
lion of bis Golden J ubilee seem were thisconcerns themselves alone.

advance of the French on the line of the

advance, but takes exception to their 
c'anniihneu. They have, it would seem,

and an order to which they are atill in- 
debted for those who now labor ao zeal-

The daily and nightly performance of I The Angel Visitants, Patricir, Joseph»and 
your duties as a priest to which you Marie, then claimed the attention of the 
devoted yourself with ail the generous I aadltacÇ aud 'la!te charmed their hearers, 
self-denial of your holy order, nuking fairies with their Gifts and Song
light ol fatigue and hardship, cheerfully bere made tbeir appearance, hav lug danced 
bearing trials, disregarding danger from ac,ro™.tbe “u honor to the Golden
contagion or exposure and combating ” adding of their beloved rathet; they 
obstacle» in the way, have secured to brought with them a bouquet of wild 
you the confidence, esteem and affection [lowers gathered from around his child- 
of your people. hood’s home, and also a blackthorn from

Tbe visible monuments of your labors *be banks of the river Dee, which they 
are numerous i presented end were duly eppreciated by

The orphan children of Irish parent- Father Dowd;T Tbe nex,1 on ‘b,6 pro- 
age first received (in 1849) your parental 8ra?.me w“, , Fte,.°r ,e“?a L°eurs 
care, and the St. Patrick's Orphan aey. b7 °( >Le ““H* children. This
lum from a modest beginning gradually ”'aa followed by a French address read by 
assumed its present proportions, and its Mi* Maty Mouette, and a presentation to 
continued support has been the object PatS,er, Toupin. The Good old Days 
of your constant solicitude. recalled by former pupils was heartily

Tbe old and infirm were tbe next to ecknowledged by the rev. Fathers. They 
receive your fostering care, and the in- r*Pre.e‘“ted tbe Misses R. and M.
mates of St. Bridget’s home have daily I Lillian Morgan and Katie Me-
invoked the bleiaing of God upon their I - ,7be addreaa was read by
kind and thoughtful protector. “le' K",e McNally, in a style which

The homele* by night were not left betrayed no ordinary degree of elecution-
1 ary skill :

THE I'INCII OP 8MUKF IN THE WOOD OLi> 
DAYS.
Mrnoet over of mnslo, of

But the correspondent would have ue 
believe that tbe moat ecandaloue and

that'Twae tb
ban-

■ that we

erefore

pinch to ne Î A diploma cf 
brought

k, you organized a pilgrimage to the form of <100 In gold. Ml* Mey Curran 
centre of Catholicity, and to Lourde», to I read to Father Dowd an addre* which 
wBch the eyes of the deyout hare for concluded with a wish that all present 
many years been turned. would be privileged to celebrate bisI would be privileged to

It wee accomplished, but not without Diamond Wedding. Every 
misadventure; and the thoughts of those rtllected the sincerity and eameetnesi of 
remaining behind were strained'.In your the wieh. The eddreea wae accompanied 
direction when the intelligence of possible with the presentation of a magnificent 
dleaeter reached Canada. The citizens aa gold Chalice, entwined in (lowers and eon- 
a whole, end your own congregation talnlng <300 from the present pupils of 
especially, offered up prayer» for your the school.
«te return, and when news of your safety In replying the Rev. Father said, that 
came lit*, the j iy expressed wae general, he had often spoken to them on different

Who among your people hae not had, thinge; sometimes on their étudiés, on 
on quwtioni of difficulty, the advantage of their sewing, knitting and domestic econ- 
your advice, and who baa not recognized omy ln general, as ha waa quite expwi- 
—though, perhaps, not at the moment— «need in those various branch*, but to- 
that the advice was in accordance with the day he had to treat a subject which be 
unchangeable principles of right and thought was a very Indifferent one—hlm- 
justice. self. When he wae a young priwt just

Your wise counsel and guidance on beginning his ministry, fifty yean was a 
questions of the general good have en- long time to look forward to, but now 
titled you to public gratitude, and the that It had peesed it leemed to have 
cltizena of Montreal, by the mouth of j «lipped through hie fingers and he had 
their civic representative», have embodied done very little during that time. He 
it in their addre*. I aeked the children to pray for him that

The maintenance of the institution you hie future years might be epent ln doing 
have founded hae, in a great measure, I good among the people with whom he 
ceased to give anxlaty; the church, how- I had epent such a long period of hie life, 
ever, in wBch you have so long officiated, He then thanked them for the generosity 
end to which your congregation»we eo they had shown in trying to aid him to pay 
strongly attached, has been recently traps- off the debt of the church. He could 
ferred to them—from tenante they bpve I prove hie gratitude only in praying for 
become proprietors—and tbe amount of I them that they would always continue 
the obligation incurred 1» large, and can I true to their faith and worthy children of 
only be met gradually. But your past I their holy patron. In eonoluelon Father 
wlidom, energy and devotion are aguaran-1 Dowd bestowed Be blessing upon all pres- 
tee of future accomplishment aided by that «nt, which example wae followed by their 
h -arty co-operation on the part of the eon-1 Ljrdehipc. Maruvirite,

celebrate bis 
countenance

•deo to their heart», that Aggeue, the I the eoul • ^ Catho- 1 ue*were he to «peak out on the eubject I good purpose.
Vt&ee»T 'Th™ mèMê Uc temp e U tiiê home ôf God end the with no uncertain sound. Fo, ourselv* ilwayi the beet. We hed oureelve. often

will move Æione; «ta^Cv^tha, it U the home of th. we doubt eot the Dr. consider, dancing
*5 tie Desired qf ell nation» AaU erne, Blweed Sacrament, the piece where the Teiy «infal, but it would be naughty, you “e eobbl'*£{**“£ “*'l.ÿïalèây'ithè
«4 wil fill this houee with glory-great great eavlng ordinance of the Christian know to erlticue the actions of Her Msj- 7®, Jll. w
52 M ÆUfâSLttTLSTSr c.ty’.representative la Canmia. U »d

foMhe 7't10/thTbBld”P.*t waters of ÛfTfS'ftS Th1 «ditor of the Toronto Mail lose no iiîortlT^whon^lK*'umr’ï? "Sroèll
I tioTj of^ it ! oppo,tu.it, t, take a fli-g at th, French ' «id .hVorand Did Man.
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JUNE 11,1887.

•▼kilos b for non payment of rent, and 
•• Mlehool Lore le s member of the City 
Brooeh of the Netlonol Leogue.lt hie been 

Dublin. I arranged to bold o demonetrotlon oret the
Arrangements here been mode for the erent Mr. Lena hoi received notice that 

eetablbhmeut of e new Notional Club in the eviction will be carried ont at once. 
Dublin. He b indebted to the landlord only in a

Bernard Dely, Esq., J. P., died on May year'» rent and costs, and hb case Lee been 
1 Ith. at Hazlebrook, Ktmmege road, werrnly taken up by the local bianchee of 
Terenure, county Dublin. Mr. Dalv war the National League, 
the proprietor of the dietIUery In Tulin- Tipperary»
more, a very wealthy employer, distin- on the evening of May 9;h, acting cn 
guiahed by hie integrity, generoiity and p,jTata information, Sergeant Collnton 
ioepltality. | and four conetablee from Tipperary, pro

ceeded to Ardrealane, neat the town of

may have esbted in the past, the Catho
lic and Protectant and Preabyterian ten-
ent fermera ere now determined to go , N. Y. Freeman'. Journal.
«boulder to ehouller, and make battle Lord Linednwne’e an.wer to William 
together for theb common eauee. A force O'Brien'e ebaraee wae a aneer and^
Nagle11" T Md*Mrl<Uw District hi 1,u*b’ 1111 e«*7 to ,neer end *° laugh. 
Nagle, R M , and Mr. Law, Dietrlct In- LordLanadowne, eurrounded by a crowd

o^of!dna*?«t ^nTîhimXt?n°™ of flatterere, forget, th/tbe ie on
Th. cbïï?Pljt, ùkl b. M,PUK„tol' triel “ tbe b«r of Pibli® opmiot); and

?'? 'ES JXffi 3ï JE
r tu.*j„hn Ttr-a?ui.. r thateriaeto Heaven for vengeance—op-C ,CD^di I of the poor iLJ,

solicitor ^Iflvmonev' S^FuUerton5 fit’ ,rom the oonwquenew of hb acta It b
£“i.nfc Porfgttei'jlhn ^ .^“MheToM °^Tm.D=8 

Adame, Tyance; Wm. Mdlpatrlck, Drum- ^V^uVo^TCv^tum^ T

00 r' - - ' tablet They have the ear of the world.
. , , ,___ ... . i And Lord Lanedowne'e laugh eehoee
Judging from the sfaaaf of eviction through both hembphere. like the heart- 

notice, tabled in the board-room oi the lew jest of that fln£eiei 0, the time of 
work-bouee. on May 11th, lire, Kirwan, the Revolution, who eaid: “The poor 
of Blind well, ie about aoon to enact want bread 1 Let them eat grava» Oaa 
“Curraroe" near home. day hb head fell under the knife of the

NT LORD LAUGHS.
(Tor the Catholic Record.)

the DEATH OF WaKVZZI.

In the year 17U5, a Hudson Bay Co’s 
Factor, named Me Alpine, was sent with &
,,-rty of Athabasca Indians to explore the 
ïemottst parts of the vaUey of the Me- .
Kenzie Biver ; and, when several hundred A 
_:iM north of auv known habitation ot to© \-n ^“:°.now «hoeytrack was discovered just ho 
the party examined the marks with great would 
Aatoniahed at what appeared supernatural, | the Ch 
care and pronounced them to he the tracks I against 
of a' woman of the Dog ribbed tribe—the mol he l 
bitter enemies of the Atliabascas. The guarde 
track was followed for some days a.ong the caDno| 
banks of the Red Deer River, and ultima, 
tely they diecovered a hut in a little grove , are ^ 
of apruoe treee. A squaw was found there- Their 
in. a Dog rib woman, and of marvellous . 
heantv Her story was as follows : Some I , ^
ïe^îUore she lid, while on a hunting 
expedition, been taken prisoner by a "U«V“ 
party of Athabascas, her husband and m epu 
two babies being murdered. She became Let tl 
the elave, and ultimately the wife of her the «0 
captor ; and lived long on the banks of the the n 
Lesser Slave Lake Finally in the spring seneui 
time, she escaped with a canoe, and wan Impul 
dered many hundred milea in search of unt0rl 
her people , hut finding that there was no powel 
liopiof being restored to them, she had | for ev 
built a shanty in the woods, and lived by 
«King animals for bar food and dress. Her 
heroic endurance, and splendid courage,
Ilone enabled her to escape the penis to 
whirh she had been exposed, Bud now, I P 
Sbn recaptured by th£ enemies of her the b.

:e she was found surrounded by all Whet 
the comforts known to the Indians. Alter body 
telling her sad story, the woman threw makn 
herself upon the white Chief’s generosity, mdivi 
and was brutally repulsed. The Indians tiret ] 
then wrestled for her, and the victor claim- 8Uper 
ed her as his slave. V hat followed is yy« 
told in her own words, forming the subject w r$|

obedi

Constipation BOLT C
POT
UiKCauses, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict npmklud. 

It is usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may ho cured by the use of 
Ayer's l'ills. C. A. Sehomcrus, (treat Bend, Kansas, writes : “ I have used Ayer’s 
l'llls for Coitlveuess, w ith the most beneficial results.” J. Windholm, Newark, X. J., 
writes: “Ayer's Pills cured me ot chronic Constipation." Martin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, Iud., writes: “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

And Headache
Wexferd.

After using one box of Ayer’s Pills I was quite well." C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 
City, Mo., writes : “ I have used Ayer’s Pills, and think they are the best in the 
world. They have cured mo of Sick Headache and Neuralgia." W. L. Page, Rich
mond, Va., writes : “I have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s Pills 
afford me speedy relief." A. J. Forster, Dauphin st., Mobile, Ala., writes : “ For 
a number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invigorators, without benefit, I was at last

A meeting of immense magnitude was Tipperary, and at the rear of the house of 
held on May 6, in New Bose, to support » farmer, named Edmond Finnic, found e 
the National tense and protest against the private el ill in full working order. On 
Coetdon Bill The gathering wee held In the premises were four Urge barrels, eon 
the centre of tke town, end many thon- mining some sixty gelions of fermented 
■..a. iieombled, not only from the neigh- wash, which the eergseot destroyed. The 
borhoed, but from Kllhenny, Carlow nod police seized the still, worm, etc., end 
Wexford, to meet Mr. Redmond, M. P., brought them to town. F.nnin himself 
end Mr. Leemy who drove over from wee not at home. Some two yean ago • 
Ennieeorthy, e distance of over twenty like seizure wm made, when the earns per
mîtes, in company with the Bev. Dr. eon wm fined £<i.
Dillon, to takelpnrt In the demonstration. Waterford.
The proceedings were moat enthuaUetlo. On Bondar, May feih, n largely attended 

Kildare. I meeting of the National league wm held
The beautiful new church, Ciena, wm I at Browaa’s Cross, Koockamore, for the 

the scene of a very interesting ceremony purpose of exposing the harsh conduct oi 
on May loth. Mise Alice Mary, In re- the Hon. Mr. Mooro-Bmyth, of Beilins- 
ligion Bister Oolumba, youngest daughter tray, who has Utely servtd a number of 
el the late Mr. W. Mov, Skerries, Dublin, hie tenants with write for rent, which It 
received the whim veil I need hardly be stated they have found it

impossible to meet during these times of 
un pet ailed depression. Mr. Pat’h Welsh, 
V. U., Lismore Board of Guardians, occu
pied the chair.

k
She

Galway.

Cured by Using
Ayer's Pills." Bev. Francis B. Harlowc, Atlanta, G a., writes: “For years I was 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing inconvenience, In spite of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's 
Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, ami have vastly improved 
my general health." Hermann Bringhoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, X. J., writes : 
“Costiveness, Induced by my sedentary habils of life, at one time became chrouic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer's Pills afforded me siicedy relief, and their 
occasional use lias since kept me all right." Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, III., writes 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

1 Mage.
The power of courage end combination 

m the lend war wm never better exem- I that would have the poor est dirt. Hap- 
plitied than in Sir Churlee Gore’» pily, to day, the defender» of the poor 
surrender on May 11 th, to the reneoneble need not retort to the guillotine. Lord 
demande of his tenante in the parishes of Lanadowne will find that privilege 
OMtleconnor end Kilmoreooy. On the hie order will protect him M little in thie 
Mayo side of the river Roy the tenante bloodless revolution which 
did not unite, but each endeavored to O'Brien are lending, m the privilegM of 
treat for himeelf with the landlord, end their order protected some of the blood- 
eoneequently were left in the lurch. On I foot end “nobtoet” oppressors in that 
the Sligo side of the river Sir Cherlee I bloodiest oi revolutions at the remem- 
Gore’s tenants, having been refused the I branee of which the world still ahud- 
abstomont they sought, made up their I dare.
mind» to adopt the “Pina of Campaign,” Why does not Lord Lansdowne follow 
and on Monday were to have begun the ndvioo of the Tories to the Pnroel- 
operations under it Mr. Crilly, M, P., itee, and force O'Brien to prove his 
having gone down bom Dublin to eon- chargee t The Parnellitee met the 
duet thorn. That morning, however, Sir forged letter story 
Charles, seeing that the tenants were in Snundereon with vto 
deadly earnest, sent for the local priests Governor-General of Canada laughs. He 
and proposed an arrangement, which, if does not even deny the eviction horrors 
not each as ie demanded by the ciieum-1 he lue perpetrated. And our friends 
stances of the time wm at least cons id- the Canadians may console themselves 
•red worth acceptance by the clergymen I with the knowledge that they are ruled 
noting on behalf of the tenants. The I by a notorious and shameless robber of 
Mayo men must be green with envy of the poor—the man who tried to send 
their more courageous Sligo neighbors, hie paupers to America, to perish or to 
end may be expected to take care that live. It made no difierence, so that he 
next time there shell not be such a I was rid of them, 
difference on opposite sides of the one 
river.

guillotine end ate dirt.
Lord Lansdowne comes of the cIbm

s of We
are t!

Parnell end

Ayer’s Pills.rssldsBce,On May 9th, the very pretty 
known m Foster «town, standing on 47 
acres of land, and subject to 4130 annual 
rant, a yearly tenancy, wm sold by publie
auction In the Court-bouse, Trim, by order ,. , . „
of the officiel assignee, In the mitter of te8, wmmendable energy. A scrim of 
Tbomm F. FiTTbenkrupt. There wm coeiaon demombatione-rome of 
a large attendance, and the competition *Moh **•” b**» NM-bs been
wm very keen. Eventually the hammer *»«u.Bed for IXtotM I»t Be patriotic mo- 
fell to the bid of Mr. Andrew Jekm, of eUti°" whUh *iT“ 1“
Olonbun, Trim, for the sum of seven mucb “d thme the best
hundredand sixty pounds. *« “>• Netional caum maybe ex

k pected. A meeting wm held on May 11,
_. „ , J „ , atToomebridge, county Antrim, whereat
The fear of the invincible Plan Is resolutions protesting against the Infamous 

generally said to be the cause of reduelr g nMMuro now exclusively engaging the 
many landlords in the Mitchelstown dis- mention of the British Perliement, were 
trict to the ferorable consideration of the palied, end congratulations showered on 
tenants’ terme, but it cannot however, the Irish leaders for their devotion to the 
bo said thetany influence operated on Mr. caule 0f Ireland, give token that the 
Botertaon e decision In granting hie ten- blessed work of uniting North end South 
entry an unprecedented abatement. Mr. j„ opposition to foreign tyranny is begun 
.Robertson, who resides st Host park, I in esinst.
county Dublin, holds an extemivo pro One of the most saintly and distin- 

nelgborhood of Glanworth, gut.hed priests of the IrUh Church, the 
and his deaUnge with the tenants were at ïtaT- Jtm„ McGvugh, P. P., Bsliindeny, 
all times of the most amicable and happy died on May 7. He had attained the ripe 
character. Since the depression first affec old ege of S3, and wu over 60 years on 
ted the fanning interest be hm been the the mission. Educated In Kilkenny, he 
moat liberal and generous amongst all successfully occupied the curacies of Cal- 
local landowueti In his concernions. Un rfon, Moy, Do. aghmore, Kildresa, Lissan, 
the lmt half gal» the tenant, were remit- and Ardboe, In the year 1648 wm appoin
ted 3i J per cent. On the 7 th of May, Mr. tad pmtor of BaUlndetty. He wrote mv- 
Robertson communicated to the tenant. eral theological treaty the bmt known 
that he would allow on the half-year's 0f which la “A Controversel Epistle 
rant 60 per cent ThU seduction is almost addnmed to Irish Catholics at home end 
•qui to en entire remiesfon of rent on abroad." Hie works display greet erudi 
other properties In the neighborhood. tion end research, great earnestness and 

regret to learn that v«ry Rsv. Mgr. I ciose reasoning. Hie health had been 
Sahdid, Pe Pe, V» Q-g of Gofky Is Mtiously I declining for the lest nine months, 
ill, inflating from a severe bronchial ,
affection and general bodily weakneaa. _. ArmagB.
On Sunday, May 8-h, the prayers of the . 7he 0,ln8« revolver men are again 
faithful for bla recovery were requested at befog encouraged to violence and tggres- 
SL Patrick’s of which church he is the 'l.°n. b? th® minions of the fiutle. The 
pnrish priest Proteitsnt Home Ralers of Armagh pur-

The Rutagh estate, over which Mr. *»•?? ho)di?* » I«triotlc demonstration 
Adair la ageht, i. one of those on which on U»7 10‘hi “ lbe7 yet. at aU
the “Plan of Campaign" wm adopted. In «venta—a right to do ; but Head Orange 
fact, those tenante were the first In Ireland * firebrand coronet of that
to raise the banner of the invulnerable neighborhood, having summoned his war- 
“Plan.” At the commencement, Mr. '!or' *° »“•““« wunter demonstra- 
Adair would give no abatement After tion,Meiata. Cullen and Hamilton, R M «., 
some parley, be would give 10 per cent, proclaimed both meetings as likely to 
which WM refused bv the ttnants, and «ndenger the public peace. This may seem 
later he would give 15 per cent to two “ ",Rh‘ » Plausible proceeding, but in
tenants only. Ultimately he would give reality it is an abatement of Orange 
15 per cent all round. But there wm no ‘jranny, and a plain incitement to the 
surrender from the tenante. At length, “'elhren to endeavor on all occMione to 
Mr. O'Gzady, the landlord, advanced to 20 prevent their political opponents from 
per cent, which, on the advice of the exercising Ihe right of pubuc meeting. 
“Genersl,” though in Kilmainham, the lndecd.11 u ft“ old tr>ck wuh the lodge- 
tenante accepted. But here another hitch mt° t0 8et UP 01 pretend to get up coun- 
oceurred, as he thought on this abatement ter demonstrations in order that National- 
to get a year’s rent, to which the tenants “* meetings may be suppressed, and the 
olj-cted.- After a few letters between ^**“* *°“ have always been only too 
him and the Very Rev. Canon Scully, on “*PPy " P«V m 11outrage- 
the part of the tenants, he gladly accepted on! ‘«“«king to Orange intollerance they 
the half year’s rent, and he wanted to get endeavor to hide behind a pretended 
a guarantee that 20 per cent, would >e “*‘«‘7 f“* “• preeervation of the peace, 
taken when the tenants are paying the but lhe le too transparent to deceive 
other gale. Lord Fermoy, at the bare “»““«• It is to be hoped that the Protes 
mention of the “rian,’’ gave 25 per cent. t4nt Nauonahsts of the North will not 
Mr. Breden came next, and after long V”™11 “« little understanding between 
watching and waiting, gave 20 and 30 per ‘h« Castle and the lodge nutters to stand 
cent.; and now Mr. U’Grady gives 20 per in.the wl7 ratting their voicesi in patrl

1 otic protest egslubt the attempted dcstruc- 
Kerry. I tlon of whatever liberty is left Irishmen.

On the 12th of May at C«ti,Island, a P®°/ ™*n0},’
landlord named Marshall became hi. own brhd‘hllM>,fllVUer.i‘V1U
bailiff. He left hie residence, Ballinferry , ?h 7 held,ih,“,ir “îî1}”* ln
House, near Miltown, about two o’clock to rH*“’ whicb W4,(
the morning, accompanied by two English I?c^ed ehok?tu,11' * “omb".,of
gentlemen, who were hi, visitor,, snd a wmuE'P„“d‘^ fî?mu1lr' ^“dlner' “*• 
number of police, who seized the cattle of )' 13b*,ni*tn’ McFarland, a manl-
nck rent* tl““U Wh° P*7 b“  ̂ lÏÏiï îLh ÏÏ&2&.

On the 6th and 7th of Mey, a party of t,helr c,°Stier“ '“,Engl“d “d
bailiff', escorted by about forirPpoUce, aTŸP**
evicted a number of tenant, on Lord ptCy 1fIld. ]egi,1î^?’
Otmathwaite’e property, near Listowcl, promulgated. At the urne

Mt- ti«01ge 8“d“ » M^orâ“gem^£ghfo^h^tontin:

In Kerry, at pre.ent, it appears that the ‘fj*;0, undred Peraon"’
penalty for Indulging in the pious and ,ma11 boya lnduded- b»inS Ptee«nt’ 
patriotic aspiraticn, “God save Ireland !” I Derry*
is £2. Such is the decision of Meesre. I On May 11, a magnificent demonstra- 
Cecil Roche, Samuel M. Hussey and Cap- tion was held under the auspices of the 
tain Massey, justices of quorum and Protestant Home Rule Association, Kil- 
srmlgeri ana what not in the county. | rea, ln the heart of Derry. The campaign

(jiaree j has now been inaugurated, and success
The relieving officer of the Kilrush “î"16,

Union hu been served with notices of Buler„a! .vb T. v. d k .^e W °f
wholesale evictions to take piece imme- “-hi o ^
diately on Ceptain Vendeleur-, estate near P. ti.Lgi . ZK £ 7 o*1"1*1
Kihush. The first batch includes twenty the beBef ‘h*t wholesale destruction
iamllies of .bout 150 human being, Krattute 

IdmeriCE. Mr. Oldham, B. A., secretary, Protestant
ihe newly appointed Bishop of Sale, in 1 Home Rule Association ; Mr. Bowman, the 

the ecclesiastical Province of Melbourne, ] local secretary In Belfast, and Mr. James 
the Most Rev. Dr. Corbett, is a Limerick Johnston, who has been in the forefront 
man, son of Limerick parents, and was for of the organisation since lte establishment, 
many years aprieatin St.John’s parish ln travelled from Belfast to Kilrea, and were 
that city. Owing to delicate health he accorded a very enthusiastic reception 
went cn the Australian mission some The chair was takety shortly after their 
years since, where he was almost Imme- arrival, and round the platform, which 
diately appointed to a parish. The news wm erected In the spacious square, many 
of hie elevation to the episcopacy has been thousands of people assembled. During 
received with the greatest pleasure by hie the entire proceedings, the greatest un- 
msny friends, who sincerely r* j dee to tee anlmlty and enthusiasm prevailed, and 
him advanced to a position of greater I one looking at the great gathering of 
usefulness in the growing world at the could come to but one conclusion, and 
Antipodes. that It that although Mr. Lea does alt in

An eviction notice has been served on Parliament for South Derry, the electors 
Michael Line, a tenant on the Mtate, at of that constituency ate true as steel to 
Blackweter, of Colonel MeAdem. The | tie Nxtioial cause, and though differences

Bold by nil Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Meet., U. 8. A.

Antrim.
The Protestant Home Rulers are «vine-

of the following verses :of the Times end 
lent denials. The BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT Shadows of night 1 Terrors of death about must

t &Wh:rûp,»otfh“T.PI,r«o.noi ^

JOHNSTON’S - FLUID - BEEF. accoi 
come 
him.

ïu m? wi£üe pmnn' | but <

Gave me th. rabbits captured by my snar-
And’tii'e eoft tore to warm my but in winter;
Nearer the vegtoDS of eternal wluter i „IbîL toy came. or ever dared betore me. »ng

Bwampe—weep your sad ft vers I

CATJTIOIT. Mi
soul
menNone is genuine without the Bed Label, and the name of theEvidently Lord Lanadowne fancies that ,

his Orange mob has made an end of | inventor, “ JOHNSTON S, on each can. 
O’Prien’s million. If the bullet aimed 

The Venerable and Very Rev. Canon I at O’Brien’s head by one of Lanadowne’»
Rushe, P. F., of Fuerty, died, on May eupporters had not mused, this noble 
13th. The respected clergyman had landlord might have congratulated him 
reached the patriarchal age ot eighty- *®lf H*** O’Brien was at an end, too.
Mven years, and wm occupied in the But both 0 Brten and hu muiion are

indestructible. Lord Lansdowne com
pared j William O’Brien to e star “shot 
madly from its course.” And sptly, 
too, he is a star that foiling, lus set the 
world on fire.

Roscommon. bis :
BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. ye damp

And°reJt niy woes, O River, on thy bosom- I man 
Mountains and winda echo my wall of aoi- | T 

row !
Far froi

Oh

soul
que: 
is a

home—far from the joyous

Bell ORGANS £wl ofrnj fatter.-Chieftains cf my 
ErePîbe1dàrk tent of night shall hide my | e&rt

mii
From thy cold breasts, O earth, I suck obllv-1 ohl 

Borne to the earth by my dark fate's pursu-
1-Tfmÿ uP^h°r.aevretDhe

And great gilt and medictne ol
Le.p0npfo7one. my dying fires to splend-

°to7a in blazing Prophesy speak, my 
Spirit !

service of God in the priesthood for a 
year more than half a century.

Leitrim.

Sha

s
bou

On Mey 10th, â large body of police 
tended at Ballaghmeehan, Manorham- 

ilton, assisted in evicting about twenty
tenants on the estate of Mr. Owen I Pen Picture efWIUlam O’Brien.
Wynne, Hazslwood, Sligo. The tenants, .
•ome time ago, adopted tite “Plan of Few „ho do not know the man person- 
Campaign” on the lentUord refuung to ^ can conci,, ,n idea ol WiUiam
g:ve them an abatement of 20 p« cant., 0.^ M he really is. Hu fragile

mon?y m !ïD!?r,lin,ie frame "«M "«^er lead one to think that, T . —, , ,. -, ,, , ., . „ „
wlUl '“.'rt. A*r®*t °”w<}®f next to Parnell he is, perhaps, the moat Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court,
rtaM.lSe:rictioX whfohw^M i^'^TdX1^11 p’iercfog purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made

SSSèîSSSS
fined themselvea to cheering and groin- entbuaiatatie character that has endeared 
ing. Rev. Father McManus, P. F, him in the Celtic heart. T. P. O'Connor 
Ballaghmeehan; Rsv. F. McLaughlin, C. bim that had he been born in

Manorhamilton; Rev. Stephen py.;, be wouid probably have been found 
McTiernan, P. P., and a number of other on the top 0f a barricade, or, like Arman , 
clergymen were present, and exercised y,,,,,: have perished in a political duel \tr ■n’TlT T OU Z'l— /T. 1 T TjIT 'DU OXTT1 
a reatraming influence on the paiaton. He ha’ bad much sorrow in the prat. W titilJ-lJU 06 VO., VT U iui-llTXl, UiN 1.
of the people. Oa the completion of Tw0 of bie brothere end a eiater died of1 
the evictions the tenants who had been 
turned out of their homes were escorted

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. stai
day

slon, wh<; |
fall
the1 The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess it.
eveEnd
ma

i Shall the lone widow cry ln vain for venge- 
and slaughtered

ms
&

“home, and all that make.

widowed ICorm all good things, but of the

That must needs lap my full breast of their 
life-blood !

so

to
For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 

supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to
re i
to:

Whendid the eun or stars or tempests harm 
Wha™rees or floods were waiting for to slay 

Who

pa
po
re
ne

“•er, but coward Man, made war on as 
woman t • fo

consumption within a few days of each -------
. . ^ , wxA.n, . *vi other, and hie imprisonment by Forster
bv bands and crowds to the Manorhamil- killej bia motber. He himeelf was 
ton workhouse where a “ward of honor” threatened with consumption, but fought ,<■ 
was prepared for them. it off by a voyage to Egypt. He is very

On May 11th, the ^ ery Rev, Canon p;0USi anij at one time thought ot enter- 
Fitzgerald, P. P., Carnck-on-Sbannon, jn„ tbe Church. The fire of his oratory 
died at hu residence in that town,

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 11 hishall yon dark Mountains list, and nnaveng- 
gtill r<5l long tbnnders down the hidden 

When u

ccI m
f the Plalns shall cry aloud for ven- 

16*””'woman's blood was cast upon
fc
p

Nay^all tbe Earth shall arm her to avenge 

Not toe'red lap of murder rest her children'.

is the real fire from Olympus, and he can
. , I HUe\nee.kstkhgô”Uwrntenmnrer,2tion I Purify th. Blood, correct all Disorder, of the

| safe ggagascj-«a I - tia&

alMj'S.’rZ.T&.’S ____________ “ fSTsok throatS: BRoScHmsTSSuoM^
ïK “SiÆ'SSsÆ-1 “—us"-. | «’^sftïiÂîrïï'.'i Sr”"* ■* *“ “““

mend to all sfllictad M I wm.” Henry thiatwtvt Maniitaetund only at proftsaor HOL.LOWAY’8 BsUbllshiunt,Smith, Milverton, Oat Sufferau^ot^^awar. ^ OXFORD ^T (LATE 633 OXFORD 8T.^ LONDON
A. a ' vril, th“S  ̂“• C0”tigi0r'}VI th“‘b17 Hel0lae V£s ’ ’

Ai ft mfttter of economy it will pfty | are due to the presence of living parasites jfyrefcessrs ihould look to th* Lnhei on th* Pou and Bewt. It the oMmi u not
every household to keep a bottle of Yellow I In the lining membrane of the nose and I Oxford Artec London, they art spurious.
Oil on hand for accidents and emergencies, I euetachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
in case of pain as a handy relief, and for I however, has proved this to ne a fact, and 
wounds, burns, bruises and injuries, the reeult is that a simple remedy has 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, quinsy and many been formulated whereby catarrh, c&tarr- 
painful diseases treated internally and I hal deafnera, and hay fever, are cured In 
externally by It often save large medical I from one to three simple applications 
bills. I made at home. Out ox two thousand

A Valuable DLco?ery« patients treated during the past six
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says he month» fully ninety per cent, have been 

bas not only found B. B. B. a sure cure for cured. This is none the less startling 
dyspepsia, but he also found it to be the I ^ben it la remembered that not five per
best medicine for regulating and in vigor- cent- of patients presenting themselvea to meet or
ating the system that he has ever taken. th®., te8uUr practitioner are benefited, required.
B. B. B. Is the great system regulator. w,hlle , P»‘«“* medicines and other ®"eI116^ P”ck,ee

xt. ttoiu.,, rm.__..... or advertised cures never record a cure at ^ ?»“Sr=ured ÔrAle8 f^ .Til=h Î > f*®‘ this «, the only treatment

*ss,:oTî' n-“d,urrHom“nrh*1It b®th foternaliy and externally ' rUL,°A * °° ' 0nt-

takmg it in smMido.es before meals anA g W«t KinglteMLTorontoT Can-
cu^Thlve^ ito trouble 8eUce.W^ *d- *b® “®trclof thUnew

believe it saved mv life ” remedy, and who send a pamphlet explaln-

MMOMMIOH CURED.An old physician, retired from practice, ' p. 'Scwtiylc .
having had placed ln hie hands by an East I — ~ » I impartir no
India missionary: the formula ora simple I Jnhn P n am. I imfoetib ofïïïï^n^^nsïïïî^^^hlïiï: .hitider^^so U^.fornfo.’m.Lth. ^ II Til! Ul|||t$ (If â|| ÏMÎ
Catarrh, Asthma and alltbroat and Luug he could not raise his hand to his head, «L I fill HI 11 LU Ul ALL AII1U0 ^fNMVous'l^bîlf^and'aToNervuuê'àm^ but by the use of Dr. Thosnas’ Edectric BILKS, MEBINOB,

ferlng lellowe. Actuated bv this motive end he hM not had an attack of it since.” Largest assortment of Bronsee, Teat.
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will n„„. rr meet», « hallete astd Clborlema at the
eead free of charge, to all who deele It, thie Uornt cause intolerable pain. Hollo- loweel market prices. Orders respectfully 
recipe. In German, French or English, with way's Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try I solicited.aitllrSBr &JSSSS JStJSSZ » »;d - »b»‘ « «mount ot pain f,
naming this paper, W. A. Notes, 149 Power'» I mved.
Block, Racketter, Ai f. | Worth Remembering,

,* , Mrs, T. Doan, of Harrietavilie, Ont,
„ ^fi«* eb^., d® /°r I**1* disteaesing waa for a long time troubled with neural- 
Cough 1 Try Hapud s Pectoral Balsam, KU of the stomach. Failing to find benefit 
it is soothing and healing to the throat from phyticians, she tried Burdock Blood 
and lungs, and loosens the tough mucous Bitters, from which she found speedy 
that render, breathing difficult or painful. reilefi t0 wWab abe tsstifiee, honing it may 

National Pills will not gripe or prove beneficial to others. Many phyaf- 
lioktn, yet are a thorough cathartic. | dans recommend B. B. B.

ai£3T
«1

Beware—ye base relentless Atha ;
I see your bones are white beneath the i 

light—

11
I:

sun- E
C

1 nr Nation rotting from the day- cI HES JJ
And sucha frightful Death as yet you know 
BhallDflap his wings In triumph o’er your

I
e

»P
So ainh™deâd are foul upon the prairie; 
And all your Tribe rot down into oblivion .

i
«cent
1And thou, White Ghlef-because there Is no 

In thj'cold heart, thou like yon pallid roow- 
Bhalidflnd' no rest from tempests of sffi'e- 

And cold relentless bltssards drift your life- 
Until you, yearning to lie
Bhall^ple'ad ln vain; for the wild wind shall 

mock 
And never
To melt away yoar sorrows In the Spring

time !

| CHURCHJPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

'• A
BE POSITIVE down and slum-

Cere For

w
COLDINTHEflEAK

COLD IN HUD, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, AG.

ibïii you know the warmth ofThe Bennett Furnishing Oo., ef London, 
Ont, make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts, we 
have lately put ln a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Cathollo Church, and for 
many years past have been favored wnn 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 

_ parts of Ontario, ln all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Sucn 
has been the increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews tor new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Address—

ever

/Awas Pleasant, harm
less, and easy to 
use. No instru- 

Douche

^cr.!.h^bTof™-sre^nmoa\ïtnrîpTou-;

2;^Sr.OTn°iWtSb,tnd.a

^v2Vrrd-“b?o.,dmabdtodra=;epS. you 1

Behold, O Chief—the elave you eoorn despise
Behold,U my sultors-I the wrestler’s guer-
Have'blood to seal an* ratify our nuptuals ! 

(Stabs her»elf)
Now shall my shadow haunt ye, until Ven- 
Doee*tounder down the judgments ol the
A. av”«. •”1505^7Æn;^raroul.

to Destruc- 
R. A. P.

other

:

C. B. LANCTOT Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA# 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Barnla, 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; ana Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

1664 Notre Daine Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. 8o shall your

the Great Si lrlt blast you 
tion. 111

And

I CURE fits;
When I My cure 1 do not maun merely to stop them for a 

time and then have them return attain. In1*»'1 6 U'1,, 
cure. 1 have made the dleeaao of KITS, KPILKV8Y or FALIr 
ING SICKNESS a life-long Mudy. I Warrant my rem. djr 
to cure the worst cases. Because other* h -ve failed «■ w 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send «t once for* 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy, uive 
Kaprees and Poet Office. It co*U you nothing for a tr»i, 
and 1 will cure you. Adthcaa DR. H. 0. BOOT,

Brandi Office, 37 Tonne St., ToronD.

A Sure Thing.
There are very few things ln this life of 

which we may be absolutely certain, but 
this la one of them : that Dt. Pierce’. 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellet." have no 
equal M a cathartic in derangements of 
the liver, stomach and bowels. They are 
very small and their action is pleasant. 
Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, 
cents a viaL AU druggists.^t, Jerome s Qollbge. 25

J-OXXSY O’MEABA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. O. Box 455 Peterborough.
_________Collection» promptly attendhd to.

Weather Probabilities.
It Is probable that In the breaking up ol 

witter we shall have much damp sloppy 
weather, when rheumatism, neuralgia 
sore throat and other painful complaint: 
will prevail. Hagyard s Yellow Oil is th:

puUr hcuishold remedy for externa 
and internal use. Its curative power 1 
truly wonderful.

BEM-Ilsr, ONT. 
Complete Claar.leel, Pblloaophleal * 

Commercial Course».
For further particular» apply to

mv. i. macro, am., d.d.,
PiesldenL

men

MONEY TO LOAN
AT e PBS CIST. ,

ST. BXJFUsTBTX fcCO
Taylor’s Bank, Lonâoa. P»

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS2,OINTMENT
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TO THE CLERGYACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE L, A DIES OF TRt 

BACKED HEART LONDON, Ojÿ*

Aground 
le enjoyment of lo 

i’e. System of educatlo.- 
Lloal. Educational ad va»

ot onl 
...on,

ce and slander» 
e held muntUly 
elo form a pro

BIKUS or PREY.

wmm
CHURCH AUTHORITY.(Tor the Catholic Record.)

the death OF WAKIZZA.
— I HOLY CHURCH IS A SPIRITUAL POWER— THE LANDLORDS OF IRELAND APTLY CHAR-

In the year 1795, a Hudson Bay Co’s duty of her children to hear and acteuizkd by an irishman.
factor, named Mo Alpine, was sent with a obey. The vultures are gathering, remarks
party of Athabasca Indians to explore the Catholic Columbian. W. F. Denehy, one of the clever con-

San'artv examined the marks with great would seem from their standpoint that their murky feathers and whetting their 
iLnishedat what appeared ruperuatural, the Church is an enemy to be guaided bloodstained beaks, for already they 

and oronounced them to be the tracks against. They forget that she is a scent carnage from afar, and a tierce in- 
nfawoman of the Dog ribbed tribe—the mother. Her origin ia divine. She is stinot tells them that a time of joy corn- 
bitter enemies of the Athabasca*. The guarded from error. The gates of hell etb, as when the ground reeks with gore 
track was followed tor some days along the caDnot prevail against her. and human hearts are broken. Theirs
banks of the Red Deer River, and ultima- She is a spiritual power. Her members not, as their lellows, to lilt to Heaven’s 
tely they discovered a hut in a little 8r°ve are beings composed of body and soul. King tbe warbled anthems of nature’s 
of spruce trees. A squaw was found there- ijbe[r bodies return to the dust whence choristers, or to flash through the spark- 
in, a Dog rib woman, and ot marvellous cam6i Their soula are immortal, ling vapors of azure space, a1 most as
beauty. Her story was as follows: Some hence neTer aies. Some say, this is all messengers ot joy and peace from Qod 
yearn before she had, while on ah g true, hence the Church has power to rule to man. The vulture’s work is different, 
expedition, been taken pns^ne^j)^^^ -n ,piritual but not in temporal matters. His to gloat, with exultant croak, when 
P»r‘y A™ ^murdered She become Let tbe body or corporal matters rule the roar and rush ol battle have swept 
ir Vr „bnq 5itimatelv the wife of her tbe soul or spiritual matters, and what is by over the rank repast the sword sickle 
üintol and lived long on tbe banks of the the result 1 Imagination and taste, or hss garnered for him; bis to bury his 
T seer slave Lake Finally in tbe spring sensual appetite, become the master, talons and his ki enhooked beak in the 
time she escaped with a canoe, and wan Impulse of the sensual appetite has been, sightless orbs of the waverocked corpse; 
dered many hundred miles iu search of unfortunately is and will ever be, a his to riot wherever suffering rules, 
her people ; but finding that there was no I powerful factor in this world, but always where famine, and pestilencs strike 
hope of being restored to them, she had ,or ev;]| neVer for good. down the grayhaired and the young, or
buut a shanty in the woods, and lived,ny I We are like to God in our souls. There whensoever the clouds of soriow half 
gnaring animals for hrr food and dres. e I are three persons in Qod and, will, shroud his ghastly license. Irish land- 
heroic endurance, and sp narils to memory and understanding, three lords of the worst type are akin to the
alone enabled her to es P qow powers in our souls. Without the soul, vulture. Like tl.e assassin bird, they
which she had l Mlemjua of lier the body is dead and becomes loathsome, court the darkne -*, and would much
When recaptur y^ Burr0Unded by all When we say “1,” we do not mean the prefer solitude for me execution ol their
people, «ne t0 the Indians. After body but soul and body united in and murderous deeds; lor lull well they
» nine her sad story, the woman threw making by such union the personality or know the world is sick of the record of 
lerself upon the white Chief’s generosity, individual speaking of himself. In the their crimes, and regards 
and was brutally repulsed. The Indians person “I,” we speak of our soul as with absoluiB loathing
then wrestled fur her, and the victor claim- 8Uperior to the body. the story of their exactions. Such of
ed her as liis slave. What followed is We believe this, the fact ia too evident them as are gifted with common sense 
told in her own words, formic g the subject w requlre illustration. The child owes shrink from calling public attention to 
of the following verses : | obedience to parent, and the parent the piled up heap of sins against the

t.™,. .. .**«.—I sr».
«Miss»» —«str;;stairs
Wheel waped the thraldom of my captora, accor(jing to God’s wilL When man them, who lack even the serpent like 
When comes into their power, they devour quality of cunning and who take no
Whvdtd l uveto be again iheir victim i him. Their aenaual appetite, not cruelty, counsel of those of their body who have

. . - rBw.1t amid these forests; impels them. They destroy the body, it, plunge into the garish glare of day
y>n,ihïo«jSeêp"rU aü ràj wmu proviu- but can not harm the eoul. and perpetrate anew atrocities that
A ïd- Man’s body is likewise animal, but hia bring, aa it were, from their unhallowed
Gave me the rabbits captured by my - ,a rational, and places man above graves the phantoms of a past, so full of
Abdlne soft furs to warm my butin winter; mere animal life, which follows the crav- terrible criminality, of foul wrong and of
Nearer the l egions of eternal wimer mg of the appetite, Man’s soul raises ciuel dishonor that the angels must
Thau any came, or ever oare I bis mind to God, The soul must govern, surely avert their gaze from tue sicken-
Oh ye damp swamps-weep your sad fevers 1 leal the appetite of the body degrades mg record, upon which aught that was

tor n Rlver 0n thy bosom- man’s life to bestial desires. holy could hardly shed a tear of forgive
Mountains and winds echo my wall ol sol- The body is subject to the soul, and ness, or aught that was just drop the pall 

row! , , , IT0US soul and body are subject to God, conse- of oblivion. For it were not right, and I
Far from my home .ar from quently subject to God’s Church, which Bay the words with regret that Irish
Shades of a; fathers - Chieftains cf my £ B continuation of our Lord’s life on landlordism of the type 1 have now de-

people- ... haU hlde my earth. picted should be forgiven or its deeds
Er*sllumber- 11 * Some say “this is all right, but we are forgotten. Therefore it is that one is
Ere thaï I sink forever In the darknefs bouod ,Q obey lbe church only in sometimes almost inclined to thank
Hear the lament, the anguish > • • • | mlttera „f ja;tb and morals.’’ The those of the landlords who, rushing out
From thy cold breasts, O earth, I suck obllv-1 church commands her children to ab- before their lellows into the open, show 

ton, fale', pursu- stain from the use of flesh meat on certain plainly how the old fell spirit still lives
Borne» the earth by my da. k . pu aU the Frl4ay, throughout ,he and the old foul passions still survive to
Ere I shall pass forever into »Ue»«®- lon whole year, except when Christmas day work their evil. The lesson is one to 
Ereaby,r/ï^i‘iinT.eudÜm?5mïnl‘o‘. my fall.on Friday. Thia is a command, and, be laid to heart; it should be the 
A honour— , . there is nothing about faith or morals in strength of our nation and the support
Leap up for once my dying fires to sple - j, -a % matter of discipline. Yet of our people in the days of trial wttich 

"thôn in blazing Prophesy speak, my every Catholic is bound to obey this are near to us.
Spirit l mandate under pain of mortal sin. Who

Shsyh. lone w.dow cry .n vain for
Over ber huetand’e blood, and slaughtered g^tbolio mBy depute her authority for 

7 widowed*Trom home, and all that makes 80 doing and remain a Catholic.
wAw'jli »•

That must needs lap my full breast of their require them to warn you, and prevent, 
life-blood : too, even against stubbornness on your

part to obey, by all the authority 
possible the evil threatened I Charity 
requires such action at the hand of every 
neighbor.

The Church has a care over the body 
as well as the soul. The vicar of Christ 
for the faithful of the whole world, the 
bishops and priests for their dioceses and 
congregations, are to direct what ia 
necessary in season and out of season, 
for the promotion and preservation of 
peace and good will among the faithful 
and furtherance of their well-being, both 
spiritual and temporal.

The Catholic does not begin to grumble 
about authority, until he has grown lax 
in his religious duties. A good way to 
judge of the depth of grumblers is to ask :
“When did you receive Holy Com
munion 1 Have you a seat in your parish 
church ? Do you pay for it ? Do you 

I tee year Nation rotting from the day- contribute to the support of your
s-^^$,27^2^

Shall lisp his wings In triumph o'er your We muat toTe 0ur mother, ask the saints 
So a,,«id ar. foul upon the prairie; in heaven to help u. to do God’s will on 
And all your Tribe rot down into oblivion ! earth and pray for the poor ^ bouIb in
And thon, White Chlef-beeaese there is no purgatory. . S'

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now iu stock a large quantity o 
slt'illiin Wine, whose purity an.l pen- 
uiueness for Havrameutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesau Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
skiuvles of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Locality unrivalled for healthlue 
ig peculiar advantages to pupils 

cate constitutions. Air bract 
pure and food wholesome. Ex 
afford every facility for tl 
vlgoratlng exercise.

“ESS fr.. « „JttotaS IncnMpractically by co,
EutKlnÆ »«î»V ÎÎKr“

gaS ^m'^nd'ti'&Mlàto mîSSn “dati™U MÎr.'lcîî £?r«.'uï/pC
S“ i It Is a pi "vvl n.l, gl nm,lPM w "ll ns weekly, elevating taste, testing Improv.m.n

r,n„dn r. pnri\<,,prom.7“7hy.lcm Jlntl mtol
cm, S3^stoSKto&'JilomtS lectual dev.ltMn.nt, h.blu of n«tn« an. 

script: ’i t* sold hy druggists under our pmi- wlthont impairing ths seleol oharaeter of tn-

$&$;. 7ï!oô, <?r a 'TSSttlSTBr $£o& Xr'Kriher.art.eu,.lo the Dupe, MODERN INFIDELS.”
A lav.-.‘treat 190 on ■■;i«»pf Women, pro* or, or any Priest of the Dloce»».--------------------- New ««mk on C'hrlellwn Evhleueee

SswoiAcutsTs!.; :>r?Oct‘ii'tshistamp*" I fïONVKNT OF OUH LADY Of blMiiVaiesoOIntes "erHlgh^dreemmuend*

Addreps. WoRTjp’B j . r»ENS a « v M k I4 Lake Huron, Barnia, Ont.—This luatl #<i by Vardlnal VaHchereau of Quebec, Atch-
Association, Vd Main sireet, uutiaio, «. x. I tutton offers every advantage to young ladla> I bishop Uyan, Philadelphia, and 18 other
H(lE Iir'ATIACHI'S lîilloue Ilondnchc, who wish to receive a solid, useful and re t’atholic ArchhtshopM and Bishops, five

*nd Constijuitlon, p; fiuptly cun <1 by lined education. Particular attention 1» Protestant Bishops, many other prominent
jQï. Pierce'S relief-!. 2ÔC. a vlul, paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud clergy, and the* pres*. Cloth $1.25. Paper

by druggists. les will be resumed on Monday, Kept, let I 75 cents. AfJKVr.*i W.tYTKD. Address
--------—---------------------------------------------------------- Board and tuition per annum. $1W. Fo . REV. UF.O. H. N«KHM-KAVE«,

THE further particulars apply to Mothib Bo lugerHoli. Ontario, Vauada.
a mm ■ m a a m a I PKKIOR. BOX SUS. I ■■ , ' —

DOM I N ION ÜT. MAM'S ACADEMY, Windsor llJJlJik
O ONTARIO.-Thle Institution le pleasant.: I 

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT located In tne town of Windsor, oppoalU De
- - troll, and combine» In Its system of educe

r Y r 'l Lj ■ ill w ilou, great facilities for acquiring the Kreuol
A A—J L ^ J------ L2J J., JL. language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen

tal as well as the higher English branchesLONDON, ONT. | l!

” lb » PURE FRUIT AOIDPOWDER.

„HSv7 °rr°.n^r?5i^iî I '“*rt,oai‘r’ ■“"—'“asr I
make loans at a very low rate, according to ---------------------------------------------------------------------- - arising from Its being Intrinsically Tti*
the eecurlty offered, principal payable at lb* tTRCTTT IVR* Af1 A IIPM V PnAt BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, *■ weU 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to I I Kb U LI MS ALA Dr. M I, GHAT „ tUoroughiy edepted to the wente of the 
pay back a portion of the principal, wltfc ham, Out.—.Under the care of the Urea kitchen, has excited envious imitation» or
any Instalment of interest, It he so desires. line Ladles. This Institution le pleasantlj ita name and appearance. Beware of eucn.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con I situated on the Great Western Railway, » vQ addition to or varistioni from the 
•nit their own lntereete by applying person miles from Detroit. This spacious and com •ally or by letter to modlous building has been supplied with al _______-_JÏ5Ela t-,tt-x

c D I CVft the modern Improvement». The hotwate I QOOK’S
r • D. ue. T system of heating has been Introduced wltl GENUINE.

ICuiAe*1 I success. The gr funds are extensive, In m
OFFICE—OppositeOlty Hall. RichmondBL I eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc | TlftdO M&Is OH ILVery xMKigl* 

London - *ni I The system of education embraces ever?
—----------------------  ~ ___ — I branch of polite and useful Information, In

Ék D D I A rj C Q eluding the French language. Plain sewing
IX IX I #% !■ W« I fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenilleW am on. m wm ^ I wax:floWere, etc., are taught free of charge

\AI l TUOMDQOM Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi 
Ww i U» I nvIYlr WwlV| I annua*ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawln#

Klsg Street, Opposite Revere Hesse, ! r^^nica^vSr^.'Mu^r.^aoP^to:

!i“Ti
tensive

rge, n

"MISTAKES

mmc00

Illustrative Sample Fite
'MfStMATION,

Has now on sale one ol the molt mag
nificent stocks of A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sant

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES | iê.7=,.7iu7Èom^L=8r&‘u?rreoT,.,ttt'
(including all ordinary expenses), Caned

Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltio. I
Reek. I dent. ««-IT

tkro’t forget to call and 
purchase any w

IS THE DOMINION- HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hnndroda cf dollars for adrer- 

t'sod patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, ani 
d.ench yonr system with nauseous slops that 
p ison the blood, but purchn«e the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

see them before yoe
rhere else. 4|rofcsst0iiaL

W J. THOMPSON • T>K- WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'l 
- I JL/Avenue, third door east Pont Office

GENERAL DEBILITY. mMSMlsLi™""-1' SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred Invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmioopceh, for all forms of chronlo and 
acute dueaies, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Huuiehold Phy
sician In fa"t. Prloa only $1 by mall, postpaid* 
sealed In plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send r.ow or ent this out, for you may 
never see it again, Address Dr. W. IL PAMEE» 
4 Bulfinoh at., Boston, Mass.

T7P.ANCIH ROUKK, M. D., PHYHlUIAh 
All suffer Id g from General Debility, oi \ P Burgeon, etc. Office and residence. 30 
liable to take sufficient nourlshmet to Wellington Htreet, London. Telephone

^dewi™e”ulwi.Sîto«” U c.MoCANN,SOLICITOR,Bio
lng there is no preparation In the market JL#e 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loa 
whleh will give better result». In bottles at | on real estate.
60O.. 76c. and $1.00.

harness & co-y IS * DA VIS, SnROioi
Office : — Dundee Htreet, 

nd street, London, On

DBUOOISTS, jtttetinas.
End COR, DllUDiS l WELLINGTGR STS, patholic mutual benefui

LO'TDON. ONTARIO. | ^ïï^ch1°NNo^,TS^ âÆî;œ
------r------------------------------------------ ——------------- I Benefit Ae«xMetlon, will beheld on tbe fini  T niTnnil TlTInTlTTlnn I end third Tbnr«d»y of every month, ettbi J!

honr o 8 o’clock, In oar room», Oeetle Hell ■ 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Member, er. Ej 

e.ted to ettend pnnctaelly. Mahtiv 1 
R A ti A, Prei., J A». Cohoobew, Beo.

The «are effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
are thorough and permanent. If there is 
a lurking taint of scrofula about you, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will dislodge it, and 
expel It from your system.

Redeeming Points.
Na*al Balm does uol Irritate or cause 

•Mixing, does not require any Instrument 
tor Its nss, doe, not have any 111 effect., re
lieve, from the first, and one 60 cent bottle 
will cure an ordinary caw, with no other 
expense attached.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is a 
delightful toilet luxury as well aa a good 
curative for akin disease.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
O'!?: REFORM UNDERTAKERSUNIVERSITY.

Walters’ Patent Metallic Shingles And Fnrnllnre Deniers*
Open night end day. An attendant 

always on the premises.

r^ænadcehM^^
Whendld the sun or stars or tempest» harm 

flood» were waiting for to slay
™»er, but coward Man, made war on 
woman t •

Staff: W- N. Terex; 8. C. Edgar ; W. J. 
lllott; Mis» Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 
Special : Professor» Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

150 Students past year, 30 Ladles.
r
riEducators ;

Address—
A. J. CADMAN. PRIN.. BOX 400.Whattre 

Who
THE FINEST HEARSE

In the Dominion. 

Upholstering a Npeclaltr.
R, Driscoll * Co., 4M Richmond 81», 

London, Ont

As Sweet As Honey is Dr, Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy 
and expel worms.

I a.
shall yon dark Mountains list, and nnaveng-

Btlll real loni thunders down the hidden 
can 

When oi

SlÉpSj a
f the Plalns shall cry aloud for ven- 

16*””'woman's blood was cast upon BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Nay^all the Earth shall arm her to avenge 

Nor the'red lap of murder rest her children!

I MENEELY A COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

.11,000,000

. 100,000

. 60,000

Capital Bcbbcubid 
Capital Paid Up.. 
Rbsebvi Ford.......... |y known to the public since 

urch. ('Impel, School, Hru Alarm 
•11b; nli-o, (hime» and IVala

Favornltl 
18*26. < h 
and other btDIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, Preeldent: John Labatt, 
Vice-President: I. Dank», W. Duffleld, F. 
B. Ley», Benjamin Cronyn, Thoe. Kent, 
Thomas Long, Coiling wood; J. Morlaon, 
Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Cashier. 
BRANCHES - INOERBOLL. PETROLE A, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and BRANTFORD.

Agente in the United State»—The National 
Park Bank. __ „ w

Agents in Britain —The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parte of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accessible pointe- 
and a general banking business ti ansacted.

BA vines Bank Dxpabtmxwt. — Deposit* 
received and Interest paid or compounded, 
at highest current rates.

Beware-ye bale relenlleee Athebatcae 
I see yonr bones are white beneath the i 

light—

i. McShane Bull Foundry.
Phhi^**d?'Ul?er?f5!bïoni«,
(’otLEUR*. Tower Clo< es, etc. 
Fully warrantvil ; e»tlnfnctlon gucr- 

iJJQÇE rnfi'f<l hir j»rtroiiml^c»Uhigue,

inun
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

1st,:.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
A?ytf every vr»®?nf disease arising1 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBDRN & CO., ^Ænto.

They mnko the mort durnbio motnl roof 
known. Tlioy make tlio clieapest mutai l'vof 
known. They aro attractive in «iiiioaranco. 
They lessen vour insurance. Tin y aro one-

on by ordinary workmon. A pood roof is as 
important as à pood foundation. I

Keud for circulnrs and refurcncofl. Sole I 
manufacturers in Canada, I

Mr 7*0 V A i n. K /.HP «€’ CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Out.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bi-IN of Pure Copper undTin for Churohes, 
KchooU, Fire AUnii«,KftniiH,etc. FULL* 
WAHHANTK.t). Catalogue «eut Free. 
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineieastl.O.OF THE SKIN,

In tuy*coid heart, thou like yon pallid mow-

Bhalidflnd' no rest from tempests of sffi'e- 

And cold relentless blissards drift your life- 

Until you, yearning to lie
Shalimplead in vein; for the wild wind shall 

mock 
And never
To melt away yonr sorrow» In the Spring

time 1

Catholic Opinion.
NO ENGLISH STABLE IB CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUT
The following from the pen of Dr. Oree- 

tee A, Brownien, «how» the relation» of 
Catholics with the principle, upon which 
the experiment of free government was 
established upon the American ahorse :

“Religion u for me the supreme law.”
«I am a citizen of the Republic, and 

therefore a republican citizen ; and I 
Catholic, therefore a loyal citizen ; and no 
radical or revolutionist, either for my own 
country or any other.”

“Liberty Ic, no doubt, threatened In 
this country, but the danger come» cbiiflv 
from the aide of license, and ia best averted, 
not by commonplace declamations for the 
largest liberty, but by asserting and main
taining the inpremacy of the law.”

WLLIMANStËDon’t worry ^lf you •redout of e tn ploy ment, 
nstfToronto. °Bend'stamps forreply.down and slum- —OBJECTS OF THE-----

E

NEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCY 4Xihïi, you know the warmth of

The object of this Agency Is to supply atl^X*rodr'»^rrLu'TnkTh.0te

States.

Atout
HO**am a SLOUCH

ircum
LÂ- IAC*ScSKrÆ" The advantages and conveniences of this

Af.\?7t%™.srnfthw.ohf.:n.fftsrwho,..
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangement» with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 

and hfnee— 
extra *

^yS-MVmY'AnJye^Tour’bllnded

THE LONDON MUTUAL
I FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

^rHkto.n‘btosd°ïoabdatodr8c;eps« y0n,
Behold, O Chlef-the slave you scorn despise
Behold,U my suitors—I the wrestler’s guer-
Haye'blood to seal an* ratify our nuptuals ! 

(Stabt heraelf)

Now shall my shadow haunt ye, until Ven-
Does*thunder down the Judgments ol the
As av?/anches on yon riven Mount ains—
Hn ehmil vour bad deeds make your sonla

to Destruc- 
R. A. P.

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHENFOR SPRAINS, 

fohovrr-rxachks,CHAPPED HBKLB, wind 
GALLS.

FOR RHeUMATISM
FOR HORK THROATS AND INFLUENEA^.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, 
tf.tu MORE SHOULDERS, SORE RACER*Ï2S FOOT rot. AND BORE MOUTHS IN 1HEEF

AND I. A MBS. _____ _
SPRAIN», CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

y,.-Hu <i',e,,ïï:»V"o,:Lr».‘D«. i, ,m.
"Slre.-RUtmin'e Royal Kmbroratlun leoiwdtn my tUbM. 

I think It t.ry n~lnl. ““ï"?;, b.Ito1, Htmf

Zm"t>,°.'ttonlt”ZS.«o înJ 1t1.um.tlra M

Sold by Chemteta, Store», and Saddlen, PrteeM.

4

fact' i?isg“p'ü 
ligHMifii
nrevtons year, and utill Increasing, thni
^ak&'bMLirarJ^ln^
worTd re.ult of reeonable r»W", good man-
:K”nc”el;p‘pn.y torlhAn(Hnîto’ÜliÆSj

Arch. McBrayne, 714 Lundi» «treet, for Kas 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm.
B.lchmo'nd’lt^^, bet wton*»’ and l'dally.*’’*

IN HORSES.durer», 
2nd. No commissions are charged 

itspatrrns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices
° 3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades

end correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight
° 4th? Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get each goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency aré 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside °f buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will *>• 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act a» yonr 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to •

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot

If the Sufferers from Censumptlon, 
Scrofula and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophosphitee,they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, CaL, write» ; “1 
have used Scott’» Emulsion with great 
advantage in oases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very palat
able. Put up in 50c, and $1 sise.

TAM1BAC.

in Children or AdolUk

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

UNDERTAKER, BTC.
The only houee In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First* 
Hearses for hire. 30$ Kin 

London. Private residence, 
street, London, Ontario.

the Great Spirit blast you 
tlon.

And

ng street 
2m KingA Sure Thing.

There are very few things in this life of 
which we may be absolutely certain, but 
this la one of them : that Dt. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have no 
equal aa a cathartic in dérangements of 
the liver, itomach and bowels. They are 
very email and their action la pleaeant. 
Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless. 25 
«ente a vial AU dtuggiete.

______ D C* WAC«HUYAL»;ry

St. Catharine» Bnalncaa College.
,™5 « .‘na°7rs :;S.rr”'V'oa„b’Æ

sbrÆÆHw

To effectually cure a bad Cough nr Gold ,ît^^.rthrbtrtï.TrSri. ’̂aivü
Immediate relief.

The eupetlorlty of Mother Grave»’ 
Worm Exterminator ia shown by Ita good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Weather Probabilities. Mr. Henry MarehaU, Reeve of Dunn

GRATEFUL—COM FORTINS,

EPPS’S COCOA. THOMAS D. EGAN CU MAT I SM b'iSrME»'»
ains. Bruises. Stiffne»*. 

Som Throat ,»•*. v° lo.
I Chest Co l o s. if,.
iThcSaPest. Çuickest.most___ 1/ ^

certain remedy___ J*
frepared only by *w . Ilil MAH»SoN$4y

1» J. BURNETT, AGENT. Æch.encland,
Taylor's Bank. Rtohmond BtraL 1 ^ -------------------------

BREAKFAST.
HBy » thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 

govern the operation» of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr Rppa haa provided oar breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may eave ne many heavy_ 
doc tern’ bille. It ia by the jndicione nee of each articles off 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to reetet every tendency to diseaae. Hundreds 
of subtle malidiee are floating around ns ready to attack 
wherever there la a weak point. We may eaeape many a 
fatal shaft by heaping ourselves well fortifled with pure bleed 
end e properly noorieoed frame."—” Civil Servie# (facette."

Made simply with belling water or milk. Bold only In 
package!, by eroeete, labelled time:
JAMES erre * Ce„ HsasMSSSthle 
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Charity Baiaar, Eaaex Centre»
The Cethollee of Estas Centre, le the 

eonnty of Bwei, bain* 
and feeble In puree, end having done their 
beet towards building a Catholic church in 
that thriving village, are constrained to 
appeal to the charitably Inclined Catholics 
of Canada for assistance, And, therefore, 
respectfully call, the attention of all snob 
to &eir Basaar, the drawing of prices for 
which will take place at Essex Centre on 
July 1st, 1887. We beseech sll who re
ceive our Basaar tickets to do what they 
can to sell them for us, as by so doing they 
will aid in aocompliehing a very much 
needed missionary work. Bend all money 
and ooupons to Rev, John O'Connor, Maid
stone, Ont, td
Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor, 

Ontario.
As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 

work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists ss soon as con
venient, and send the proceeds, together 
with the benefactors' liste, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such aoknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf
Jeat received” st J. J. GIB- 

BOBS’. fer sorlatlrado—dew 
Dreee Mstlerl«le, Mew Heeierv 

Glevee, Mew Prills aid 
Oottoas, Mew Table Uaeas, 
Tewelllesp aad SheeUega» 
Mew Blbbew. Leeee aad Beg.

" .
/

PARNELL.Separate School Board for some P3 years, 
probably from Its formation, and also was 
for some tint» on the Collegiate Instl'ute 
Board. Ho was an active and leading 
member for msny years of St Basil's 
Church. He was 68 years of age, aid 
leaves four children, Messrs. Thomas end 
Maurice Quinlan, of thle city, and two 
deughtws, who, with the surviving 
widow, will have sympathy In their 
bereavement

The romaine arrived In Brantford by 
the 4 5 p. m. train Wednesday, and were 
taken to his late residence, bom where 
the funeral took place next morning at 
nine o’clock. The City Connell and the 
Separate School Board each attended the 
funeral In a body, the latter wearing a 
badge of crape and walking upon either 
side of the ncarte to the cemetery. At 

High Maw

society of business men governed on bud-1 mended for the very earned Interest he 
new prindplee. As a business society It has at all timw taken In the working and 
Is responsible to tbepublieln Its corporate welfare of our association. The publiée- 
capacity • and the church had nothing to tlon of thle book, a matter of considerable 
do with Its bodowetransaetlonsihowever, labor and «xpenw to himself, Is still 
M long as charity ww combined with 1 enother proof. If proof were needed, that 
busigpee, relief brought to the suffering Bro. O'Meara has wt hie heart upon the 
poor, in Jong ee Its members were preen- spread of the society amongst the Catholic 
cal Catholics, and so long as the society people of Canada. Particularly uwful and 
was In harmony with the chureh, bishops instructive will it prove in plaew 
like himself found themwlvw free whwe a branch of the organisation dow 
to approve of it Members should not now exist. Those who contemplate 
remember, that when paying oalle they forming branches will therein find all that 
were performing a work of the purest it leneetsiary to know In order to be able 
charity, perhepe wring some family, which I to do so. Though we have not been 
might otherwise be left dwtitute from authorizrd to wy so, we doubt net copies 
wont and misery. If these calls were paid of the book may be bad at a reewnable 
In a Christian spirit thtir reward would rate by addressing Bro. O'Meara, Box 455, 
be ten fold If they derived no temporal | Peter boro, Ont 
benefit from the association. It was thle
that the ehorch approved of and it was I We note with pleasure that Bro. Jcmw 
the charitable and liellgioua objecta of the Qulllinan, of Niagara Falls, has received 
society that she sought to cnoourage. But the appointment of aoeounlant for tbs Free 
the temporal and social advantages were Park ol that place. In making this wlection 
also very great, members of the society the Ontario government baa secured,the 
leaving their homes seeking to obtain services of a gentleman of great worth 
employment In other plaew found them- and integrity, one who will, we feel 
wlvw taken in hand by effieen of the centred, by hie conduct, r< fleet the grwteet 
Society, who did all In their power to assist I credit on hlmwlf, and give the utmost 
and help them along. Many prlwta be- satisfaction to all who may be brought 
longed to the C. M. B. A. for the purpose | into buelnew relatione with him. He has

KEEP! TOD COOL.
klbii[fw lié in», - 51c 
Fraich lalhiip à - 75c 
1hlilCtl'(IW»iieé75c
PBTHICK 1 M’DONALD

Messrs CALLAHAN <t Co., 
qn»TLaea*,-Tbe O logreph of 

nell, Issued bvvoo.epeeate to me 
excellent likeness, elvlng as It 
t abltusl expression of tbs Irish 

MICHAEL

few in numbers
of Mr. Per- 

to be an does the 
leader. 
DAVIT.

We guarantee our " PM&1ELL 
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correct likeickf oj/thé]
[mting!

I
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Iri: 1er
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Agents Wanted. Liberal terms

O. M. B.

FLOW BOOT HOUSES 1St, Beall's Church Requiem 
was sung by Rev. Father Lennon and a 
full choir.

From Peterborough.
AMD HOW TO BUILD THB*.m catholic mutual nsnam associa- 

no* raw**! mm lobdcmip, manor
■iUMManr

aiaoLunoae or coxdolzxci. 
régulât meeting of the Brantford 

Separate School Board, held on Wednes
day evening, June let, the following 
rwolntlone were adopted on motion of Mr. 
Fleming, seconded by Mr. Quinlivan :— 

Whereas, It has plsased God, in Hie 
wisdom and mercy, to remove by death 
Mr. Joseph Quinlan, the oldest member of 
this Board,

Rewired, tbot this Board desires to 
express a sense of the low It feels at the 
removal of one who for more than thirty 
y ears past hie been emeng Its moot ener
getic end faithful members, and the mark 
of whow careful attention appears upon 

Mr. John Sullivan. every official act of this Board, and whow
Another landmark gone ! It It mr labors on behalf of the eauw of education 

Boaucsu tne memoere oy name, asms , duty et thig time to chronicle tbs have always bean diligent andun tiring,
which, introduction to non-members fol- 0. . mueb seined resident of Resolved, that the members wish to
low'd- After eonverdm In every effbMe ^Md. u,, John SuUivan, whow death »•!» own rorrow at Mr death,
end friendly wa, for fifteen minutes, HU Mcumj on y,. 19th tit/after a very to sympathize with the bereaved 
Lordship and the Rev. P. Conway left the .vort m.™ short illness, ’tie tma fur- widow and family in their 
hall and returned to the Cathedral, where -y,!,- another evidence of the uncet- that has befallen them, and to hope that 
he Invested about two hundred children jLlntv of human life. On the morning God will comfort them and give them 
with the scapular and administered the tb't dl_ dweeiegnertook of break(ut strength to swept HU will with Christian 
total abstinence pledge to ova one hen- u inüemradhealth;both resignation,
dred boys, who had early In the morning I he and all the members of hU fsmily were Bowlved,
received at bU hands the sacred rite of wn- | quite oblivious of the momentous change funeral In a body as a mark of rwpect to

which ww soon to follow, a change which the deceased.
deprived the family 0f iu head and Resolved, that eoplw of thwc reeolu- 
removed for ever a good neighbor and a tiens b, sent to the bereaved widow and 

Ottawa, May 30th, 1887. I genial warm hearted friend. Cramps,which hmlly, totbe city newspapers and tin 
Dear Bib and Brotheb—I have the constantly Increased In severity, wt in Catholic Record. 

honor to report that St. Joan Baptiste and became at lwt alarming to the Mr. B. Hinds, Barrie.
Branch, No. 58, ww organised by mo on suffer» and also to hU stricken family. it ww with a feeling of sorrowing eur- 
Frlday evening, the 27th instant, with Father Boutât, the parish priest, and Dr. prise that the town loomed of the death 
thirteen charter members, as per accom- I Cawley, were snmmonsd to the bedside 0f Mr. B. Hinds, on Tueedsy morning 
panying list with ell possible expedition, and the lut He had been unwell for some time,

I have all reasons to btllcve that after a melancholy fset was but too clear, that end it was generally thought that he would 
while this branch will be a prosperous one, I acute inflammation was doing lU fell not recover, but no one suspected hU end 
Inasmuch ss the choice of the President, work, and that the case was a most serious to be so near. The deceased ww, we 
Recording end Financial Secretaries and I one. It is needless to wy thst the couso-1 believe, the oldwt merchant in town, 
Trwsurer ww very judicious. They nil lation of hia Church wee adminUtered to having begun buelnew in Barrie in 1867, 
understand their dutow thoroughly and I him, for thti U the first concern ol the I in a general store. Mr. Hinds was for 
they are anthusiaeticend energetic. I Catholic under such circumstances; but no I many years one of our foremost buainew

list or officers of BRANCH No. 58. medical science could overt the diseolation men, a position he occupied up to the time 
Bpiiitual Adviser—Rev. C. Gauthier, I which ww soon to take place, and John of his aeceaaa. He was also one of the 

O. P. I Sullivan breathed his last about twelve I town's most enterprising dtisens. He
Chancellor—G. Marsan. o’clock that same night I built and carried on ouiinew In by far the
President—Louis D’Auray. A few words bom me in regard to the meat costly and handsome store m town,
lat Vice Free—Nap. Larue. I character and life of the departed ara but I and was in every respect a model citizen,
2nd Vice-Pres—Henri Mora. a small tribute to the memory of so good I being ever ready to aid liberally every
Bee. Secretary—J. E. A. Robi lard. a man. He waa among the early wttlers I movement to push Barrie ahead. Mr. 
Asat Rec. Secretary—Chae, Lapenwe. in Aehfield ; hence among that clew Hinds ww bom In Tyrone, Ireland, In 
Fin Secrats-y—Nap. Larochelle. of men who have largely mb I January, 1843, and ww thus cut off 
Treasurer—J. B. Dorion. tributed to make this country what I in the prime of life, and In the midst of
Marshall—L. H. A. Boaucler. I it la to-day. With great chttrful-1 his uwfulneea. He came to Canada with
Guard—Jos. Larue. I new snd animation, he need to relate inti- I his parents in 1856, and wttied on a farm
Trustew for one year—J. H Prlmeau, I dents of early Ufa in Aehfield, themany I near Barrie, and in 1867commencedbual- 

Joe Dtlorme and Chin. Lapcnsee. diffieultlw and hardship» the people bed I new for hlmwlf, and ww married the
Trustew fur two ywrs—J. B. Dotlon then to contend with, and with ill the 1 wme year. He leavw a widow and a son 

and Jo a Larue. plessure they enjoyed while hewing them- and daughter to lament the death of the
Yours fraternally, selvw a home out of the dense forwt. I kindest of husbands and fathers, and a

F. R. E. Campkau, Deputy. | With whet glow of pleeaure did he often host of friends to mourn the loss of so 
refer to the love of neighbor which oetuo- kindly a man, for he had no enemy, and 

Ottawa 3rd June, 1887. I tsd every one at that time, and as an out- deserved none; end every one who knew 
S R Brown E«q —Dear Sir and “me of that great virtue, how cheerfully him waa hie friend, and he was theirs. 

Rim.—I beg to mform you that I hive on «ch on. helped the other. It is truc -Borne Examiner./uns 2.
Branch 59 of that in some instances, ss the country . -- ------------

Notre DameP.rifh, Ottowo, and have In- ad'anew and Individual circumstances A Ballad of the Boyne.
stalled Its officers and Instructed them In “{jangs’ f."Julînn.l«ntf nf'nne’! [Air-1 The Kerry Danes.”]
their dutlee, which I am sure they will that admirable disposition, love of one e
5,!lî0Jüalffiti S‘tief“ti0”’ “ thCy “e Sl1 fffhe mlnd'of\h:Umb>c "o8? thKw I Oh. the z.oom o, th. old Bo,n, water,

1 annex list of officers with the excep- sentences. Attention to the wants ol others, I 0h,hltsUiîeepîlsodî«to'bed^' eiauzhtor.

suusaflssatts
later on wben all the charter members I were his characteristics to the very last. I Bearing headlong through the ages 
hâve pessed their medical examination, I* f«t. hie sou was too pure to entertain Caus.es, «gerund need^mn. ?
expectmgto bd able to designate a worthy unworthy motives or prompt him to per who’d not shrink from it ?
and lulluenttal person then. * 1Ctl0n'’ “ 1 WeU — r*01* of ^«'cm. ae.
LIST OF INSTALLED OFFICERS IN NO. u9 teetily, , . ,

DBANCH, NOTRE DAME parish, Ottawa. summer be finished a commodious i oh, the gleam of the new Boyne «lea log
Spiritual Adviser-Rev. L. N. Cam- brick-house, no doubt expecting to enpy 0nl^"to êb»nBilne£l^‘fee01^™' 

pw,,. ft« eoniforts for some years to come, for D.nitMtl“p.m
phntt null nr— he was yet In his 59th year; but forcibly All forgot its ancient anger,
_ ., » t • I the line which we so often wrote in our I ah unblemished its crystal sheen,President—L J. Casanlt. me une wmen we su uiwuwrow in our 8tlrred no more by marlial clangour,
First Vice President—P, H. Chabot. copie, in former days, comes to mind, Kissed and soothed by banks of green. 
Second Vice President—F. H. Bedati. Propo'e, but Goddlsposm.» In hi. E&t&SSXfo.
Recording Beer. tary-Theop. Fortier, demi-e the church in Ashfield has lost a oTldlngtoVhel.al'
Asst. Rec; Sec.—Severe Gilmas. ?®?d friend and liberal supporter; but It | on. the gleam. Ac.
Fia.Scc.--J. P. de La-salle Qravti'er uhoDedtUtheenpyi todaythefrults. lLeBoyM| 0 m, K0lth'reu brother,
Treasurer__ J. P. A. Pigeon. °* hie liberality, oread cast on tne I You from your side and I from mine—
xr.,v.ii m McKar waters.” Father Boubat celebrated the Let ue heartily greet rath other,
Guard—Zipbtrln Noel”' Requiem Mu. on th. funsrti ooctoion oiMSS's.'^iSliT^dto,
Tmetofti fnr one vear—L A. Chevrier. in Presence of a large assembly I Tore each other for alien bands,Jotoph’NtiS W.OT McKsV ’ «SS*"* SS

N»’ch1m»fLt.,° 7t'"-A A‘ A m’ owffigtothewant^fmom^'onehu^
Weoü, night, will be red and fifty vehicle, formed s tart of th. H.„te to figti water,
svtrv second and fourth Fridav of each funeral procession, and notwithstanding sing the tidings on every strand,rnomh. “ You,. fratZuy, the suddenness of the occasion th. atteni Thav^where^one. the, we,. Joined ,n

F, R. E. Campkau, ance was very large, matklcg in some de- | Green and orange in friendship stand.
Deputy. g*®e the estimation in which the deceased - united Ireland.

was held. The scene in the cemetry was ~
Stratford, Ont., June 3rd, 1867. I very affecting; both priest and people 

Dear Mr. Brown,-Last evening, June were visibly overcome by emotions of
2nd, I organized Branch No. 60 at Dublin, deep sorrow on consigning the remains to «st. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr."
I wa, ably assisted by a number of our their last resting place, and fervently was This is the title of an excellent little
brothers of Branch 23, Seaforth, also of the prayer uttered, and fervently will it I work printed In neat and attractive form,
Branch 13, Stratford. continue to be uttered and thought, for of whlch Hi, Qrtca Archbl,hop O'Brien

The following are the officers :— hl? memory will long remain green in the o( H^ifax, the author. The scope ol
Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev, Dean ml°d of his acquaintances. Requieecat m tbe work may be best made known by 

Murphy, 10^,„ Iestia quoting the preface : "In the preparation
l'resident—Bernard O'Connell. Aehfield, June 4th, 1 ,. I of this short account of St. Agnes, Virgin,
First Vice President—Michael Gulnen. .......— Martyr, authentic narratives have been
Second Vice President—Stephen Mr, Joseph Qnlulnu, J. P,, Brantford. I carefully consulted. Nothing has been

Downey. From the Expositor. I taken second-hand. The glorious example
Recording Secretary—Thomas E. Cor- We regret to announce the death, of the lovely maiden who generously gave 

cotan. Monday evening, May 30, at Tottenham, up all the goods of this world, and her own
Assistant Secretary—Philip G. Carlin. Simcoe Co., whither he had gone on a I life as well, rather than offend her God, 
Treasurer—Gregory Bonxer. visit, of Mr. Joseph Quinlan of this city, should excite noble aspirations
Financial Secretary—Michael McNeiff. Mr. Quinlan was an old resident, for many rightly constituted heart. To young glr 
Marshall—John O’Brien. ■ years a member of the town council, she Is a model for Imitation ; to all who
Guard—Patrick J. Dunn. Although been disabled some years ago by believe In God and In virtue she is a noble
Trustees for one year—Michael King, a paralytic stroke, he has not been before ideal; to devout clients she will be a teo- 

Stephen Downey, T. E. Corcoran. the public eye of late. An attack of con- der helper on the rough road of life. That
Trustees for two years—G. Bauxer, M, gestion of the lunge supervening upon a she may be widely known, loved and 

Yours fraternally, failing constitution, carried him off. He imitated, Is the ohject of thle work.”
I). J, O'Connor, was a native of County Clare, Ireland, The little work, being bound in cloth

Grand President. being born in 1M9 and possessed many of and gilt lettered, will be found a most
—— the characteristics of hie race. His trade suitable book for prizes, or distribution

A New Work on the C. M. B. A. was that of a grocer, in which he gained a among the members of a sodality. The 
“A law, facts concerning the Catholic competence. He was for nineteen years net proceeds of its sale will go towards the 

pti Bentfit Association” is the title a member of the Town Council, entering building fund of St. Agnes’ Church, 
of a wv neat pamphlet written by Bro. in 1854, and holding a seat continuously Halifax. Single copies may be had for 
JohnQiMeara,District Deputy, Peterboro. until 1866 He waselso at the Board from fifty cents; fifty copie» for twenty dollar». 
Out worthy 2nd Vice-President of the 1869 until 1875. He sat as Reeve of the Address, enclosing P. 0. order, Rev. Geo.
Grand Council of Canada is to bs com- j town in 1864. He was a member of th# j A Pills, Halifax, N, S,

kj mtil. poet peli, upon receipt of as ete. Stou-pe taken.

DOWLIXO, WITH AM ADD 
OF HIS BEFIT.

At 2 o'clock on Suudsy, May 29th, the 
bers ol the Peterborough branch of 

blsd lu the library 
el the Murrey Bt. School House for the 

ting en 'eddress to His 
were 
eon-

Precisely et 2 30 His

At the

BllOUfl IHL1IIEISMCIMII, BI0HL1I, |,f,the G. M.B. A.

_________ purpose into business relations
of eueouragtog the members. He would I el treys held a high place in the esteem and 
sometimes attend their meetings as re- regard of hie brother membres of the C. 
quested, end would et some future time M. B. A., all of whom, we feel certain, 
when opportunity offered take occasion to will hear with satisfaction the news of hia
refer more et length to the Soeiety. He | advancement. __________
encouraged all to join, and closed a very “
alt quant Impromptu effort by egein ex- 
pressing his pleasure at meeting the item 
bare of the C. M. B. A. end e number of 
the congregation. Mr. O'Meeru thin In
troduced the members by name, after

purpose of presenting an 'address ti 
Lordship Bishop Dowling. There 
else a large number of the Cetholle 
gregetion present Precisely et 2 30 Hie 
Lordship arrived, socompanled by Rev. P. 
Conway and Mew O'Meara, Sullivan 
and Haskett Hie Lorisklp taring been 
escorted to a seat the Mowing address 
was read by the president the gentlemen 
present rcréeetftuly standing:—
Te As Bight Boo. T. /. DooMog, V. D„ 

BUup ofPctmbonogk.
May it Plbash Your Lormhif 

the Members of Bt Peter’s Branch No130,

!

HEW YORK, M A 38 Be re ley etrset. 
CINCINNATI, 0., HI Meie «rest 

IT, LOUIS, Me., 308 Seetli 4th St.

Manufacturer»

OBITUARY.

breltfeciM, hew Haala’ Far* 
■laMUegs, at bette ne priées.

—We andFfflSt
Importers ofol the Oatholie Mutual Besielt Asaoeia-

Bannerstlon, desire to «tend to you out respect
ful congratulations on your attainment 
to the exalted position you now occupy.

He knowledge that your Lordship Is a 
member of out Society Ill's us with feel
ings of pardonable pride, and we justly 
consider that thle feet la the beet evidence 
that can possibly be adduced that our 
Association la one worthy of the confi
dence of the Catholic community at large, 
and tint your Lordship’» approbation 
joined with that of the other Bishop» of 
Canada cannot fall to materially promote 
Its advancement.

We hare already obtained your Lord- 
ihlp’s gracious approval and official sanc
tion of our objecta, and we now respect
fully eek you to add the great weight of 
your personal assistance td our humble 
efforts by pointing out as opportunity 
offers the merits of our Association, and 
the practical advantages accruing to the 
beneficiaries of deceased brothers.

We do not intend to dilate upon the 
feeUega ol satis lac tlon animating all the 
member» of the Aaeodatiou on receiving 
the glad tidings of your promotion to 
your present dignity—those aentlmeoti 
hare already been more appropriately ex
pressed through the columns of the 
Society's official

sad affliction

AND
that this Board attend the Flip,(1* V

firmation,

New Branche».’ EM of all kinds.
j!

Scarfs, Sazhez, Collars, Badges, ; 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblem», etc., etc.,

00

&AKIH6
POWDER

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

Embroideries, OH Paintings, SUke, 
Damaeke, Galloon», Fringe», 

Roeette», ete.
Send for our Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to my onde edvantage to send
fer our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

Absolutely Pure» The leading House In Regalia.
TsmuSwewwiMM. a mmi fltjMittowneets.es^essssJi'ssssEsst^ta.sq sartos." ms ■srs. *«,•&*

BflVYefS. ____

organa in Canada and 
the United States, and we can only re
cord our penonal gratification that so 
illustrious a member has been placed In 
charge of the Epleooyal see of Peterbor
ough.

We would humbly ask your Lordship, 
In addition to your other saeiifieea, to 
sever your connection with the Paris 
Branch, with which you have been so 
many years ses-)elated, and to baasfer 
your membership to ths Peterborough 
Branch, and we would be doubly grateful 
11 you could occasionally attend our 
meetings, and by your presence and kind 
words et courage and dlreet us In the 
work we have to perform.

We reepeetfully solicit your Lordship’s 
bleating on our branch and Its individual 
members; and trust that von may long be 
spared to rule over this dloeeee, and that 
by Tout guidance, Catholic society may 
receive an impetus, onward and upward, 
In moral and Intellectual culture. Your 
valuable counsel la solicited to promote 
cur society and awaken among our peo
ple Interest in an association which confers 
such tangible benefits on ( filleted homes.

Signed on behalf of the St. Peter’» 
Branch of the Catholic Mutual Bentfit 
Association,

----- FOR------

I

A Flower for each day of the Month June, 
Flexible.......... ............$0 15

A Flower for each day of the Month
June, paper.......................................

Devotions for every day of the Month
of Sacred Heart by Rev. P. Huguet 75

Imitation of the Sacred Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold...................... 1 25

Meditations for the Month of Sacred 
Heart, translated from th a French 
by G. M. Ward; paper 35c 
bound in cloth........

I ' 10
!

1’
:

BY THOMAS S. CLEARY.
50

Year of Sacred Heart ; a thought for
each day...........................................

The first Friday of the Month, con
secrated to the Sacred Heart....

Honrs with the Sacred Heart............
Meditation» on the Sacred Heart;

cloth, gilt..........................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

Heart..................................................
New Manuel of the Sacred Heart ... 
Scholars’ Manuel Sacred Heart...........

50

50
Now 1» the proper time to order a 

monument. 20

40THE ST. THOMAS
John O'Meara, President.
F. H. Brennan, Rec. Sec.
J. D. McIlmoyle, Fin. Sec.
M. Sullivan, Treasurer.

The Biihop made a pleasing and elo
quent reply of which we can give but a 
mere eynopale. No newspaper report can 
do justice to the beauty of hia language 
nor the ease and facility with which Be 
delivered his opinion» He expressed the 
great gratification it afforded him to re
ceive an address from the local branch of 
the C M. B A. He alluded to the fact 
that he had been presented with addresses 
from the clergy, from the laity in general, 
and now a particular society, the C. M B. 
A., had come forward to give expression 
to their sentiments of good will. H 
he did not appropriate to himself the var
ious expressions of fidelity which had 
been uttered. It was In his rapacity as a 
Bishop of God’s holy Church that parties 
approached him with utterances of 
respect and devotion. The Bishop then 
referred to the C. M. B. A. and lte work
ings. It Tit the antidote of the secret 
societies which destroyed the moral life of 
Catholic men at the pic:eut time. Cath
odes forma'ly might have considered 
themselves justified—looktig at the mat
ter from a pecuniary standpoint—In join
ing societies disapproved of by the Church, 
but now no tuch excuse existed as there 
were many Catholic organizations which 
paid a stipulated sum to ihe widows and 
orphans of deceaeed members. The JC. 
M. B. A. was one of these moieties. He 
was himself a member of the aeeociation 
and had many opportunities of observing 
the good it accomplished. His Lord- 
ship cited several lnstsnces which had 
come under his own notice In West- 
em Ontario, where the families of 
members had been saved from penury 
through it» intervention. He also re
ferred to the fact that several educational 
and charitable institutions to hie own 
knowledge had benefitted through de
ceased members having bequeathed the 
amount of their certificates In aid of these 
place». He advised voung 
married men with families, to join. His 
Holiness the Pope had given his blessing 
t, organizations of this kind, but while 
encouraging them, it must not be under- 
stood, that because they were called Catho
lic the church was in any way responsible 
lor their acts. The O. M. B, A, was a
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O undersigned and endorsed u Tender far 
Cape Breton Railway,” will be received at 
this office up to noon on Wednesday, the 6ln 
day of July, 1887, for certain works.of con
struction.

Plans and profiles will bs open for Inspec
tion at the Odloe of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways 
at Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway, at Port Hawkesbury, C. B., 
on and after the 6th day of June, 1887, when 
the general specification and form of ten
der may be obtained upon application.
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one of the printed forms and all the eoadt- 
lloni are compiled with.

By order.
A. P.

Department of Railways and C»nal» 
Ottawa, 27tn May, 1887.
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Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, Bt. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
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Sacred Heart Symbole.
by SLBAKOB C. DOMMBLLY.

0,Tii! SSS,to.n0S<ChS=,b]to.d.,. |5

'•^IthVÜÏÎ ii^'in'ïawe^d bad T «
fflS-e b'oodT" )

1
t

h.

WSSÈL
>• »r<g the feast of the Heart of Jesv 
And we symbol this WUdom brigh.

1

us.ht /''
III.

• 2SB3BÏSEr-
Before the ebrtne It ewuag) :

“0 Same, in a «hlnlng prison 1 
From the fiery deeps thereof

WSSSflRRBSW
>Tis the feast of the Heart of /<««», 

And we tmipe Bit burning love !”

MICHAEL DAVITT.

Thrilling Speech on ihe Site ef HI» 
Father’s Rained House.

FIERCE DEFIANCE OF THE LANDLORDS. I 
In word» burning with patriotic in

dignation the Father of the Land League 
has again railed the war cry against 
landlordism and coercion before an audi
ence assembled on the spot from which 
he and hia father’s family were brutally 
cast out on the highway eloae on torty 
year» ago. The Dublin Freeman give» the 
following «go»»*

' birthplace of liiefcnel Davitt, was to day | 
the acene of a moat successful and en- 
thuaiastic national demonetration. The 
place ia in the centre ol a very depopu
lated district, vast grazing farm» of prime 
land extending in all directions; but 
nevertheless the multitude which aaaem- 
bled to day to do honor to the father of 
the Land League waa so immense ae not 
to be exceeded even by the memorable 
land meeting# of six yeaie ago. Large 
contingents poured in from all direction», 
and when the proceeding» were opened 
the hill slope fronting the platform was 
black with a closely packed mass ol 
humanity presenting a most imposing 
and impreaeive spectacle. The utmost 
enthuaiasm combined with excellent 
order prevailed. A very large force of 
police waa present, but save for the 
purpose of Government policy there was 
not the slightest need for their service».

Davitt’» Speech.
Mr. Dsvitt, who was received with pro 

longed cheering, said;—I am pleased to be 
here to-day to join my voice with youre 
In nasaionati protest against the Jubilee 
Coercion Act. It would indeed be a 
etrange circumstance if the county which 
gave the Land Letgue principle, and 
movement to the Irish race did not now 
come forward with a manifestation of the 
old spirit of stern resistance to the in 
famous paipu.ee of Ireland's enemies 
(Loud cbeeii.) The West could not 
poFstbly be ’’asleep’’ while supreim 
danger menaces the ranee of Irish liberty 
and I am proud indeed to see so man] 
thousands of Mayo’s manhood aasemblee 
round this spot to tell the coercionlat hell 
hounds of Eogland in the words 0 
Thomai Davie—

wx'll watch till diath for xbih 8
BAKU.

(Loud cheers.) But, my friends, I nr 
not here to-day for the mere purpoie c 
pelting epithets at epolicy which the leni 
lords of these three countries are delibei 
-tele adopting ae a means of ressiertin 
their TOonet right. In full and fo, th 
kindred purpose of strangling populi 
combinations against their inhuman eyi 
tem. We have gathered here not only to d. 
nounce the subversion of our rights 1 
Irishmen, but to consider how we can be 
render this an impossible and a dangeroi 
task—(cheer,) lor those who are plannn 
the humiliation of our race and the ti]u: 
of our fatherland. The Government 
“wilful and cowardly liars,’’ to borrow 51 
Sexton’, words—(cheer,)—which i, nc 
In power, know aa well aa we do th 
there ie leas crime In Ireland at the pi 
tent time by 60 per cent than in Englan 
vet they propoae to pass a measure 
Coercion infinitely more dreetlc than a 
which has yet disgraced the statute bo 
of the place which O’Connell might at 
it he were alive, designate as

parliament of England s scot 
DRELB.

(Cheere.) The zeal stm of the Coer<a< 
lat party !■ to crush the movement wh 
originated in Mayo, In 1879, and wh 
ha, sought to rid our country beth 
landlordism and Dublin Castle. (Cbee 
It la the objecta of this movement and 
principle» underlying it which the pri 
edged classes of Great Britain dread m
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